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Fort Popham Beach Sunday, the monster
fish being speared with a lily Iron.
An attempt was made to 6hoot the shark but It
was unsuccessful and the Iron was employed. This Is the first shark seen in the
river for several years.

PORTLAND, UK.
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DUTCH BULBS

BATH’S BIG TIME.

ARE NOW IN STORE.

WE HAVE
all the latest styles and
novelties for fall trade In

five

fwtmr

for Ladies and Gentlemen.

GENTLEMEN
will find on exhibition at our store a
large and complete assortment of medium and heavy weight
Balmorals, Congress and Button in

Calf Skin, Cordovan, Crain & Dongola.
Remember

The City All Ready for the Big Squirts

Today.

Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
double and singlet Hyacinths; Homans,
Narcissus, double aud single; Liiinm
Harrisil, Liiinm Candidum, I,ilium Anratum, Frecsia Refract a Alba.

now in stock

make a specialty of fitting difficult, tender feet. Come when
cannot
you
get properly titled elsewhere.
we

ocU__uaw
WEATHER.

lag. The Lewiston Brigade Band will furnish music for the Bath companies and for
ball. The following is the list of prizes
offered:
Prize for Steamers—Elegant silver ice pitcher,
$50. Home companies not to compete.
Grand Sweepstake Prize for Steamers—Elegant
silver Ice pitcher, $76. Home companies to compete.
First Prize for Hand Engines,First Class—Beau-

Washington, Oct. 4.
The Indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont and Eastern New York,
are rain, followed by fair, cooler
weather,
fresh, brisk winds, high on the ccait,
southwsterly veering to nortli westerly.
Storm siguals continue on Atlantic
from Sandy Hook to Eastport.

coast

tiful silver water set, $60.
Second I’rize for H tnd Engines, First ClassSplendid silver trumpet. $40.
First Prize for Hand Engines, Second Class—
Elegant silver water set. $40.
Prize f >r Hand Engines, Second Class..Second
Fine silver trumpet, $40.
First Prize for Hose Carriages—Elegant sporting pipe, $60.
Second Prize for Hose Carriages—Fine
^
sporting
^
pipe, $26.
The rules and conditions of the trials are

LOCAL WKATliKH BKPOliT.

Portland, MC.,Oet. 3, 1887.
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Weather. Clear I Thr’ng Thr’ng
Mean dally bar.. .29.07 Maximum ther....66 1
Mean daily ther..66.7
Minimum ther....48.8
Mean daHy d’wpt.61.7
Max. yel. wind....
9 8
Mean daily hum.. 88.0
Total preclp.07

follows:

Steamers—Steamer drawing first position must
be ready wllli steam at the time designated. Kacli
succeeding steamer must be ready with
steam in its turn.
Each steamer will be allowed
twenty minutes to lay hose and play. Each
staainer will play through goo feet of hose Dori
through such pipe and nozzle as each
zontally;
may select. Each steamer will be allowed not
more than lot) pounds of steam, and must
carry
not iess than one gauge of water. Three minutes
will be allowed to repair bursted hose. Each
steam engine company will be allowed one judge

MKTKOKOLOGICAL BKPOUT.

(OCt. 3. 1887,110.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
stations.

at all

of

play.

Hand Engines—All engines with cylinder

over

six inches, first class. All engines with cylinder
six inches or under, second class. Ea di
engine
must be ready in its turn to place machinery and
play. Each engine company will be allowed
twenty minutes to place machinery, lay hose and

Place of

MARKET SQUARE,
SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLB BOOT.

preparation for it. ft is expected upwards
of 1000 firemen will be in line.
The hand
engines will play on Front street, and the
steamers on Washington street.
The committee are men of experience, and the visitors will receive a cordial welcome. The
visitors will be given a dinner at the Alameda and a complimentary ball in the even-

KENDALL & WHITNEY

FINE HAND MADE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BROWN’S,...ml,

Bath, Oct. 3.—Bath’s great fire muster
takes place tomorrow.
All the city is in

They are in prime order and of better quality
than last season’s stock.
Prices will be found as low as first quality slock
can be offered.

flew Point.

Pound Monster
Captured at Fort Popham.

to the Press.)
3.—A big shark weighing 800
pounds was captured opposite the pier of

Personal attention given to all sittings.

THE

Observation.

play.

An effort made to cripple Steam Fire Engine No. 3, of Bath, was discovered In time
to prevent serious consequences. Some mis-

*»W

KID GLOVES! Jap:

creant put

iron nuts in the pump. Early
a reward
of $100 was
offered for the detection of the perpetrator.
The nuts must have been placed in the
pump, and It is thought they were placed

Sunday morning

Boston Mass
Block island *ia»V>"

Nautuckef.

Northfleld...

Elegant line

of New Erab. Kids

there by some enemy of the company. Efforts will be made to bring the party to justice. There is a feeling of great excitement
among the firemen and citizens.

in all the novelties in Suede and

finished.
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All of our best

grades

MAINE.
Fir® at Fort Fairfield.
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E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A.
THE AMERICA’S CUR.

Fall

Charles

$2.50!
For llic above price you cun call
on
COE, TIIE HATTER, and
have u fashionable hat made to
order.

197 Middle Street.
IT WASN’T THAT KIND.
wMertttda. Is y<mIn lub with me?”
‘•tl’ way, Sam
Johnsing, cos* I Isn’t.”
”Klio’ ’Tftda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”
“Hold ouJMisler Johnsing, cf you has the heartburn, Jest jo bo and get a box er them

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;
will cure yo heartburn immediately at
they
and cf
suffer Ironi

once,

water-brash, Sam, they will

you
cue that too.”
"But Tilda,

It ain’t that kind.”
"Never jo mind, Sam; it must be Indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

D. K.’S
will cue Dyspepsia and lndigestlsn quicker and
.inu

umi

ns)

alien

Johtislng.—UoikI (lav.

mister

rmrai,

Doolittle & Smith, 24 ami 2U Tremont SI., Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark B. Woodbury’s
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the U. S.
on receipt of 60 cents; or a trial box for 25 cents.
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HAY FEVER Catarrh
Is

an

inflamed condl

tion of the lining mem
brane of the nostrils,
lear-aucis ana inroat,
acrid mucus Is secret-

severe

spasms

o

tacks of headache, wa
tery and inflamed eyes,

BALM-

A positive

the

Cure.l

ticularly one or two who may undertake to
build cup defenders.
Of course, until they
know to what class the new challenger will
belong they can do nothing in the way of
The
providing a boat to meet her.
impression prevails that Mr. Sweet’s boat
will not rank in the Volunteer’s class, although it is known that Designer Watson
would like to have another trial with Mr.
burgess’s latest triumph. This is the letter
by which Mr. Sweet notified the New York
Y aclit Club of his intention:
August 30,1887.

To John H. Bird, Etq.
Dear Blr:—I beg to inform you. as represenllug
the New York Yacht Club, that it is my intention
to challenge for the America’s cup, and that the
formal challenge, with the documents and particulars required by the deed of gift, will be forwarded as soon as possible. The yacht will be
owned by myself and another yachtsman. As
the position of a challenger may be considered as
antagonistic to the club holding the cup, 1 think it
right to tender my resignation as a member ol the
New York Yacht Club. I do so with much regret,
as all uiy relations with llie club have been of a
most pleasant nature,.
I am, very truly,

Chables Sweet.
Tire yachtsman who Is to be associated
with Mr. Sweet in the ownership of the new
challenger is supposed to be one of the. gentlemen who came over with the Thistle party to see the Volunteer-Thistle races. It is
understood that he, like Mr. Sweet, is a
Scotchman, but a member of the Koyal
Thames Yacht Club.
The date of Mr.
Sweet’s letter causes a good deal of surprise,
and inclines a good many to the belief that
the new yacht is to be built from desigus
which Mr. Watson prepared some time ago
on the scale of about 80 feet on the water
line to four and two-thirds beam, or 18 feet
beam. This would be more than two feet
less in beam than the Thistle. Mr. Sweet
has always been a believer in the narrow
type of cutter, provided that the small beam
could be
maintained with disDlacement
which should be small compared to the sail
area. Such a cutter is his little flyer, the
Clara, which carries more square feet of
cauvpas per ton than any gentre-buard slopp

imu'uuM*

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is
agreeable. 60 cents at Druggists; by mail registered 60 cents. ELY BROTHERS. 326 Greenwich 8t., New York.
sepSeod&wlynrm

Paine.
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It
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further resolved to tender a
dinner to Messrs. Paine and Burgess, and a
to
Vice
Commodore Bell, and that
reception
the club contribute $500 to a national subscription as a testimonial to Mr Burgess.
The reception to Mr. Bell will take place on
the Uth.
was

_

LIYEH COMPLAINT, 1

EUYSrt SIA,

Hartforh, Conn., Oct. 3.—‘'Little Town
Meetings” occurred in Connecticut today.
The indications

thattlicreis an increased
county commissioners
Increase of license fees,
many preferring high license to attempts at

Liver Pille.

People’*

license vote.

ey act alowly but surely, do not grips and
reUbet la lasting, tbs feet la they have no
j. (Doctor’s formula.) Small, sugar ooat-.
&d saay to take. Send for teetlmouiala.
a. at all druggiata, or mailed for prloe.
trH bf SB *14 A|H»lbw»*7. Flu UUIm $1.00
HOP PILL CO.. Mew London. Ct.'
»

rt

OINTMENT

core,

generally voted

mcoquilo »n« .11.

btum, pimple..

«g. jB&SOc.

eodlynrneH
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CONNECTICUT.

Low Rummies and Radical Temperance Men Unite to Defeat License.

1TTUHDR
FILLS
Pavorite
Be

IN

TEMPERANCE

liousness, Indigestion, 1 ALL \
iliness, Ipoaitively Cured by<

*.

are

The
on

absolute prohibition which often are failures.
In Hartford, because of the increase
of license fees, many saloon keepers of the
lower order joined the no-lice.nse temperance men, believing that with no
license
they could have practically “free rum.” The
attitude of the low rum element drove many
no-license men to favor It, and license was
carried
by 3fi88 to 1413. The vote on the
time of closing the saloons at night stood
P o'clock, and 993 for 11 o’clock. In
Hartford between the party nominees the
■majorities were 400 to 500 for the Democrats.
Creat

Military

Review at

Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 3.—The International Military Encampment was forma'lv opened this
afternoon amid the boom of caanon and
tooting of horns. A big crowd of spectators
When the order was read
was present.
naming the camp Gen. Sheridan, a score of

attired bands furnished simultaneous renditions of the "Star Spangled
Banner." Mayor Roche heartily welcomed
the foreign and regular national troops as
representative of the defenders of law and
order. A high estimate of the number of
troops present this afternoon is 3,500.

gorgeously

no

Mr.

the

Bayard's Free Trade Ideas Ap*
parently Operating.

Boston, Oct. 3.—The Journal prints tonight the following in regard to the new
“The settlement of
the fishery question is of great interest to
the people of Essex county, and especially
Gloucester. This interest has been increased
by the intelligence that Her Majesty appointed Mr. Chamberlain the High Commissioner who will act with Sir John Macdonald in effecting a permanent settlement of
the whole matter
now
in controversy.
Knowing the feeling which exists throughout the Seventh Congressional district, a representative of The Journal called upon General Cogswell to obtain his method of settlement, He said, in response to the first question of his visitor, "What is your opinion of
the appointment of Messrs. Putnan and Anto the High Joint Commission on the

fell

'isheries?”
“From their reputation I have no doubt
of the ability and character of the gentlemen you refer to, but I don’t know what
yon
mean, by the Joint Commission on the Fish-

eries.”
“Has not a Joint Commission on the
Fisheries been appointed by our government
and Great Britian
*
“There may have been but I don't see the
‘joint.’ It is difficult to know just what has
been done. The Queen says, ‘1 have agreed
with the President of the United States to
refer to n joint commission the difficult question, respecting the North American fisheries which have recently been discussed,’ and
Mr. Chamberlain is termed the
‘Principal
High Commissioner,’ who says he is coming
here, and in conjunction with Sir John Macdonald is going to protect the interest of
Canada, and he sa”s further that the home
government lias ceded to Canada full indeexcept in the matter of foreign rependenceand
in that it is always in duty
lations,
bound to back up the Canadian view; so
here we have a statement from one of the
parties that the English Commissioners are a
part of a joint commission to settle the fisheries question. Now where is the authority
for Mr. Bayard to complete the joint by the
appointment oi commissioners iroin our side
to settle? None whatever that I can discover.
He may appoint or select agents, attorneys, counsel, <£c., to assist, advise and inform him on matters obtaining to his department, but to appoint commissioners to sit in
n joint commision, such
as Great Britain
claims has been appointed, Iwliere is his authority? Sucn commisioners on our side
would have no authority to agree to anything, to bind anybody, or even to summon
witnesses or administer oaths, or do anything else that I can see.
The Executive
has power to make a treaty, by and with the
advice of two-thirds of the Senate; but this
scheme purports to be a joint commission, to
settle, fix and determine this question; if so,
it is a delusion and a snare. It seems to be
a combination, one part of which has
power
to act, and the other part no power at all,
and 1 don’t know what to call it better than
‘an out of joint commission.’ When you
consider ihe United States Senate, by an almost unanimous vote, has on'ce disapproved
of any negotiations looking to a commission
to determine a treaty on this matter; that the
last Congress, without
regard to party,
adopted, as was its full right, retaliation as
our policy;
that it is
and, further,
solely in the hands of the legislative
branch
to
establish
the
commercial policy, domestic and foreign, of our
Government, it would seem that the persistence of the State Department, in defiance
of all this could only be explained by its determination to force upon us ’willy nili’ free
trade in fish. And I hope our fishermen
will be on their guard and not appear before
any hybrid combine’ if opportunity Is offered, and give away their case or compromise their rights, but rather trust to the
intelligence and patriotism of the American
Congress, which has already shown itself
alive to American rights and interests in

this regard/’
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FLORIDA

“DRY.”

Maine

Men

Buy

the

Leavenworth

Times.

Kansas City, Oct. 3.—Colonel D. K. Anthony has disposed of his newspaper plant,
the Leavenworth Times, to a syndicate of
New England people. The managing editor
in the future will be Colonel Z. A. Smith of
the Boston Journal, and Edward N. Dingley,
son of Congressman Dingley of Maine, will
be connected with the paper. The price paid
was $100,000.

Quiet Progress
Has Been
and

of

the

Repulsed

Reform
In

that

Tennessee

down the liquor traffic, Florida has been going on after the method that has worked bo
well in her great northern neighbor, the
State of Georgia: And now from Columbia
and Baker counties on the north, through

Suwnnnee, Clay, Alachua, Marion, Orange
and Sumter so Levy, on the Gulf, and to
Brevard, on the Atlantic, the sale of liquor
is now prohibited in Florida, with half a

v.

entries:
grandstand. 2.40class.
Clias. Records, Cumberlaud. b. m. Mischief.
C. S. Page, Cantou, s. C. a. P.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g. Edw’dC.
Andrews & Thayer, So. Paris, b. m. Kitty Ware.
T. B. Richardson, Norway, b. s. Capt. Wedge-

wood.

2.34 CLASS.
Charles Records, Cumberland, b.g. Mischief.
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, Red Cross.
Ira P. Woodbury. Portland.b. g. Kdw. C.
Thayer Bros., South Paris, b. m. Fatinitza.
Albert Richardson, Norway, b. m. Topsy.
2.30 CLASS.
Ira P.

Woodbury, Portland, Red Cross.
GREEN HORSES.

Thayer Bros., South Paris, ch. g. Beecher.
J. A. Brooks, West Paris, Hattie A.

Smashup on theiVermont Central.
Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. 3.—There was
a serious smashup of a freight train on the
Central Vermont Saturday night, near East
Clarendon. Cars were piled up in all directions. The track was not cleared till Sunday, delaying all the passenger trains. No
effort was made to transfer.
The trains
leaving Boston at 3 p. in. and 7 p. m. Saturday did not reach Rutland till Sunday forenoon.

_

Herr Most Takes Refuge In a Beer
Saloon.
New York, Oct 3.—The following are the
facts in regard to the dispersing of an Anarchist meeting held at Union Hill, N. J,,
yesterday:
The citizens believing that the meeting

would be of an incendiary character, requested the police to prevent it.
A crowd had
assembled about the rink where the meeting
was held.
It finally became so disorderly
that the police had to use their clubs to keep
the people back. The reading of the riot act
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Cleveland,

Some

Trifling
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Pensions Cranted.

pensions

were

Samuel N., father of Melvlu N. Murphy, Mon-

son.

u

Minor of John T. Hatch, Washington.
Jordan Blaekstonc, Portland.

Benjamin Gray, Mapteton.
George W.flfoung, searsport.
Georhe H. Morion, Ashdale.
Thomas B. Moore, Togus.
Isaac I,. Olmstead, Kaagor.
Ezra Bounds, Brownfield.
Michael Gtlligln, Togus.

Bayard Knows but Don’t Care.
Yobk, Dct. 3.—The Herald’s Wash-

New

ington correspondent says today that Secretary Bayard stated yesterday he knew a

week ago of Germany’s intention to seize
Samoa. The interests of American residents, he said, would not be interfered with,
and this being the case the American government would not take any action.

Maine Postal News.
John S. P. Jones has been appointed postmaster at East Lebanon, Me.
IMPORTED LIQUORS.

Congress, to

be Asked to Pass a Law

that will Remove All Doubt.

'^Special to

the

Trees.]

August!-

Oct. 3.—The case
of Mike
roused the people of this
of the right of the
place on
State to suppress the sale of imported liquors,
ttiat the matter will not be allowed to restBurns has so

the^question

with the courts wholly. Before the next
session of Cbngress several gentlemen of
this city will apply to Congressman Dingiey
to have him use his influenee to get incoyporated in tjie ltevised Statutes of the United States aii additional section which shall
rnako dealers, in imported liquors answerable
to the State law without any doubt.
The
section proposed will be similar to that of
the revenue laws, which is as follows:
The payment of any tax Imposed by tbe inter
nal revenue laws for carrying on auy trade or
business shall Hot be held to exempt any person
from any penalty or punishment provided by the
laws of any State for carrying on the same within such State, or in any measure to authorize tbe
commencement or continuance of sucli trade or
business contrary lo the laws of such State, or in
any places prohibited by municipal law.

AGAINST VILAS.
Welch

Minneapolis, Oct. 3.—William Welch, an
eccentric editor, has been indicted by tbe
grand jury for libelling Postmaster General
Vilas in a little sheet called “The Home
Diary,” which Welch publishes for his own
Welch charged Vilas with
amusemeot.
wrecking the Madison Mutual Insurance
Company by embezzling Its funds. He promises to bring witnesses from Wisconsin to
prove all he

says._

crimes.

kissane s

They

are

Likely to Co

Uunpunished

Because so Old.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The case against
William Kisiane, which achieved such wide
notoriety owing to his career in the east,
w as practically ruled out of court today under the statute of limitation.
1

--

A Terrible Crash.

HinersviLle, Pa., Oct. 3.—A collision
this morning occurred near here by which
36 cars were completely demolished.
One
hundred and fifty loaded cars ran down a
steep grade to an open switch, colliding with
loaded cars. The crash was terrible.
The
train hands juiiiped.and saved their lives.

Francis, where
Shortly after

In standing face to face with my St. Louis
friends. This tribulation has arisen from
the extreme kindness of a vast number of
American people, and the cordial Invitations
they tendered me to stop and see them. Your
city was the objective point of my travels,
but sometimes it seemed that every town
between Washington and here, had been
represented as being directly on my route.
It has been hard to convince the kind, enthusiastic citizens that it would not be entirely easy, within the time at my disposal,
to pay them a visit. My own|inclination leading me in the direction of their desires it
has been a difficult matter to resist the im; but I have made up my mind
portunities
that the people of St. Louis are to blame
tor my entire perplexity and disappointment,
for through them^I was induced to leave
home at all.
“I expect that anything I might say con’erning your State, or city, in the way of
laudation or congratulation, would hardly
J

vo»iiui*»w

Ui

Pisxroo

auujcvto.

I lielieve there was a time when St. Louis
was the determined, jealous rival of Chicago.
1 don’t know whether this condition contTnies or not.
I hope it does. While you can
lardly expect lookers on to take sides in
mch a contest, we are interested to the ex;eut that such a struggle adds to the growth
ind Improvement of the country at large,
lloth these cities exemplify in a wonderful
legree how completely and speedily American
energy and business ingenuity utilizes
every available element of municipal growth ;
low every useful type of the world’s population is assimilated to the grand purpose of
American expansion.
“I am here reminded of what I suppose to
lie a fact that more than half of your voters
ire of foreign birth and parentage.
The
growth and increase of your city in every
way indicate that the condition of your popjlace thus made apparent, is by no means to

“Here I shall see things which are conclusive proof that you have wealth and comfortable homes. I nope to see, besides, while
iere, certain features of your citv life,which,
it this time, unusually
diplayed. establish
;he fact that the people of St. Louis, with
ill the business engagements, toll and
stirring
irade, are not averse.to pleasant enjoyment.
I hope you will find your visitors interested
ught seers of all things.
You can be as>ured, that, however much you may impress
is with the greatness of your city, we are
certain to have our hearts filled with the
1 [rateful appreciation
of the kindness and
lospitality of your people.”
Mrs. Cleveland’s

Reception.
reception to Mrs. Cleveland at noon,
l [tyen by Mrs. Henry Scanlan, was attended
The

)y about ISO of the most fashionable and
mautiful women of St. Louis. Mrs. Cleveand arrived at the bouse shortly after noon,
> md was met at the
carriage door by a band
>f children, little girls of the Sisters’ school
icross the way.
The beautiful lawn was
lotted with little forms that drew around
he mistress of the White House. Three of
hem presented a ship of crimson roses.
Mrs. Cleveland was escorted to the north end
if the grand parlor of the Scanlan mansion,
riie ladies were presented to Mrs. Cleveland
jy Mrs. Scanlan. She pressed their hands,
ind had a pleasant word for each. After
icing escorted to the state dining room, she
was seated at the centre table with
the hostess and four favored guests.
The table was
landsomely decorated with flowers and
ruit. At a number of tables along the side
the room the other guests were seated,
when the luncheon was finished the Cathoic Sisters, teachers of the school of the
leighborhood, were presented t» Mrs.
Cleveland, she remaining seated. On arisng she was escorted immediately to her carlage, which was almost buried in flowers,
he gifts of the school children. She was
Inven to the Lindell Hotel.
St.
Louis, Oct 3.—During the President’s
'emarks at the Exchange he was often inerrupted by cheers. At one time the apilause lasted several minutes.
After the
>arty left the Exchange they were driven
ibout the city an hour.
Throughout the
Missourians gave evidence of tbeir lung powir.
One
continual cheer arose as the
irocBssion of six carriages followed by a
itrong guard of mounted police passed along,
leaching Lindell Hotel at 2 p. in., the street
was so blocked that it took some time to
orce the carriages through tlie entrance.
The ll’resident then lunched
with his
and then received at the Lindell from
wife,
1 At I £
A
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Prominent

Boaton

Phyaician

In

Trouble.

Boston,

Oct

3.—Dr. Samuel Kneeland
arraigned today on a charge of manslaughter in having caused the death of Mrs.
James Garven. (oolored), by criminal malpractice. He is held in 110,000 for further
was

hearing.

FOREIGN.
The Police Baffled In Ireland.

Dublin, Oct. a-A score of meetings
were publicly held in different parts of Ire.
land yesterday by the National League. The
police, it most cases, were baffled in the attempts to ascertain where they were held.
Gibson, the Irish Solicitor General, denies
the statement of O’Brien that he. the former, on the day of O’Brien’s conviction at
Mitchellstown. telegraphed to the Crown
Counsel that the government would lose the
case aud would disbar Harrington, the defendant’s counsel. The Crown Counsel also
denies that he received any such telegram.
Gordon
Bennett’*
Scheme.

Latest

a

Foreign Notes.
ripple of interest Is created by the

_

Ketums from the back counties in Tenneslion.
The British steamer Boeder, from Carthagrna, Aug. 30th, for Philadelphia, with a
crew of 32 men, is supposed to have been
lost.
Patrick Dunne and Dennis Morton of
Elizabeth, N. J., aged 14 and 18 respectively,
were shot and
mortally wounded Sunday
night, by sportsmen, who escaped. The
boys were picking berries, and say that
some men, who were gunning,
deliberately
fired at them.
Old Francis Oenall. who died the other day
in St. Louis, once had an opportunity to buy
a plot of land In St. Louis f6r $10 that is
now worth $28,000,000 at the lowest valuation. He was nearly 93 years of age when
he died.
Charlie Tong Sing, the Chinese steward of
the ill-fated Jeannette, has become converted to Christianity, and Is waging a bitter
crusade against the Celestial gamblers of
the Pacific coast.
Q’assengers by an Australian steamer
which arrived in San Francisco,
Saturday,
bring details of a most revolting tragedy
that occurred in New South Wales Aug. 29.
The crime recalls the Pocasset murder in

A

through

hospital.

GENERAL NEWS.

Massachusetts.

Wadham Wyndham, a man
became suddenly atfrenzy, and murdered
i!*,*1*? three children. In explanation
he said he felt called upon
by God to commit
the deed; resurrection was near and tbelr

of excellent standing,
tacked with religious

At 7.30 o’clock this evening the President
ind Mrs. Cleveland, with their traveling
escorted

tients in whom the disease developed while
in the observation hospital on Hoffman Island. From this latter place another of the
Caban immigrants has naan removed to the

day.

Evening.

were

at

fact that the new Lord Mayor of London,
Polydore Dc Ke.vser, will be the first Catholic installed In the Mansion House since the
reformation; but there is much pleasant excitement inside city circles at the prospect of the dinners he will be able to give,
with his long experience as proprietor of the
famous Koyal Hotel, Blackfriars.
His religion has not prevented his being an active
Freemason. He is a Belgian by birth, and
has been decorated bv King;Leopold, who is
his close friend, and looks enough like him
to be his brother.
Mile. Aluiee, the French singer, died from
the effects of a surgical opperation yester-

toon.

lompanions,

Hazing

Cholora In New York Harbor.
New York, Oct. 3.—One more death la
reported from among the cholera patients on
Swinburne Island. He was one of the pa-

Only

The only ornaments she wore about her
leek were a string of choral beads recently
iresented to her.
Col. l.amont estimates that 9000 persons
ook the hand of the President this after-

I lluminated

in tho Story of
W illlams.

Paris. Oct. 3.—James Gordon Bennett
will publish a newspaper in Paris, to be
known as the European Herald.

ippeared to be as many more waiting. Washugton avenue was packed for blocks during
he reception, audat the close there was no
change in the appearance of the
lerceptible
irowd. Mrs. Cleveland was magnificently
ittired in a rich blue surrah silk, with red
ose and green leaf figures
She wore a proiision of lace about her throat, caught with
i simple diamond pendant. With full lace
1 lceves she presented a
picture that captured

1

a

Nohtii Adams, Mass., Oct. a—The reported hazing of George Choate, son of
Judge Joseph H. Choate of New York, by
Williams’ Sophomores, is denied fr'dl* numerous sources.
The students say that
such a thing was never thought of. President Carter this afternoon, said the faculty
had no knowledge of any hazing.

James

When the latter hour arrived, there

The

At church last Sunday, so It is reported
from St. Louis, Mrs. Cleveland wore a close
fitting light blue suit of worsted India silk
and a bonnet of the same material, surmounted by a blue feather. Her hair was
rolled back from her forehead, and her bonnet held down by a band of dark red ribbon
fastened under her chin.
Mr. Cleveland
wore his usual suit of black.
It may also be
added that they were a little late in arriving.
The parlors which the President and Mrs.
Cleveland occupy at the Lindell Hotel in St.
Louis, command a good view of Washington avenue, and all the carpets, furniture
and decorations are new. They have been
in the hands of an artist, who has had carte
blanche in the matter of expense, and the
result is a
picture the magnificence and beauof which have never before been equalled
ty
there. The private parlor is furnished in
rosewood, upholstered in silk velours.
A
rosewood cabinet of great beauty, supporting a statuette, is a feature of the room,
rhe carpets are all of velvet and the bed
drapery is of the finest silk The table service, chiua, silver and linen are all new.
When President and Mrs. Cleveland made
their first visit to Mayor Krancls’s house
Mrs. Cleveland bad not been long-in the
house before her temperance sentiments
were demonstrated.
The night was chilly,
and the Mayor, turning to the
reception
committee, suggested with a wink that they
file into the dining room and take something
warm.
Mr. Cleveland, to put it popularly,
“caught on," and, turning to tne Mayor
said: “Yes, I think a cup of warm coffee
would be just the thing.”
The committee
retired crushed.
Now it is ail over, they say at Indianapolis
that Mrs. Cleveland alone saved the visit
from failure. Cleveland himself did not inspire the people at all, and a correspondent
writes that had it not Deen for Mrs. Cleveland the reception would have been the most
dismal failure imaginable. As It was, her
smiles and lively Interest in her surroundings aroused some responsive feeling in the
crowds. It was Mrs. Cleveland’s affair more
than her husband’s, and now that it is over
the talk is all about what Mrs. Cleveland dlu
and what her husband did not do. She
made a very favorable impression.
The grand chorus of forty thousand children who greeted the President at the Fair
Ground were seated in the amphitheatre, in
which no grown persons were permitted
during the morning. The first chorus of
three thousand voices was massed on the
mound surrounding the pagoda. In the pagoda about one hundred Kindergarten children, all gayly arrayed, were stationed under
the direction of Superintendent Long and
Miss Mamie McCullough, supervisor of the

Quebec, Oct. 10.—Most of the ocean going
steamers which have been detained a week
in the river above, owing to the smoke and
fog and lowness of the water, arrived today.
Some proceeded to sea.
The schooner Marie Elize at Kimouski,
from St. Pierre, has been seized by the customs authorities for infraction of the revenue laws.
It is understood that the charge
>« of smuggling.

ing country are on exhibition.
“At your fair, one of the largest in the
country, those who seek the best and surest
evidence of your substantial prosperity may
well be satisfied.

...

•

The New York Sun has discovered that
Cleveland’s speeches at Indianapolis and
Terre Haute were ‘'cribbed" from the
American Encyclopaedia.
The ex-Confederate Association of Chicago
has unanimously decided to participate In
the escort tendered to the President on
Wednesday next. They will turn out 180

No Truth

time had come.
A
says that the Baltimore <k Ohio railroad
people have at last refused to put up any more money to run the
telegraph company, and Friday saw the last
financial connection between the two concerns.
Shortly before 1 o’clock yesterday morning, Policeman William D. John was shot
and killed in West Philadelphia by an unknown man, supposed te have been a bur-

“i'H?,0™ 'JpPateh

the

streets of the

city. About 130,000
waiting, along the line. At the
imposition they were conducted through the

] >eople were

inhibition
halls.
Iu the auditorium of
ifuslc Hall the party occupied two reserved
Gilmore's
mxes.
Band of sixty pieces
ilayed several selections, the first being
‘Shower of Roses.” During the perform-

the hanging screen on one side of the
itage was let fall, exposing a beautiful life
iize oil painting of Mrs. Cleveland, painted
>y a Washington artist. From the letting
lown of the screen to the end of the piece,
-ose leaves continued to fall, from the celling
iigb above, upon the picture.
The Presidential party reached the hotel
it 10 o’clock, and were serenaded by the
Hendricks Association, assisted by political
-lobs from all the wards of the city and
foui many towns from a distance. The
lerenade proper was given by several singThe procession, of which
ng societies.
hey formed a part, numbered fully 30,000.
rhe President was introduced to the sereladers by Colonel David Carruth. He ad1 Iressed
them, and said that what he had
,eeu of the vast country and people had InTeased his sense of his responsibility as a
mblic officer and member of a great political
>arty. The official duty owed to alf people,
vhether well or ill performed, primarily conAs a public servant he
erns them and him.
ould not fail in duty to the country without
liscreditlng the party of his choice. These
ince

glar.

By a boiler explosion in the engine room
of the George P. Plant Milling Company, in
Louis, yesterday, four persons were
killed.

The engineer

was

terribly bruised

and scalded, but may recover.
George S. Shaw, of St. Johnsbury, Vt,
aged 37, committed suiciue bv shooting himself yesterday morning.
He has been in
poor health for two or three years.
He was
well known throughout New England as an
insurance man.
He leaves a blind widow
and two children.
News reached Kansas City, Mo.,
Sunday
night, of an attempt to shoot Gov. Martin at
Atchison, Kansas, Saturday night.
The
governor was walking home with a friead,
and was accosted by John M.
Reynolds, an
editor, who made use of vile language. Gov.
Martin remonstrated, when the fellow drew
a large
pistol, but he was seized by policemen before he could use it.

Lightnlnit at Kennebunkport.
The lightning, during a heavy shower
Sunday afternoon, struck a new bouse occupied by J. Norton Smith, doing damage to
the chimney and rafters, killing a dog Tying
near the family, aud setting fire to a bed.
ft
also shivered au elm tree near the residence
of Charles K Perkins.

onsideratfons constrained him to a course
if official conduct marked by the needs of
he people and the good of the country, "it

Before the City
Last Evening.

Business

Smuggler.

ed me to know the value to any community
)f the industrious, frugal and thrifty men
ind women who eome from foreign lands to
Ind new homes with us, who invest themlelves with our citizenship, and who are satsfied and content with the freedom of our
[overnment, our laws and our institutions.
“The line is easily drawn between them
ind the non-assimilating immigrants, who
teek our shores solely for the pui poses of
nvolving disturbance, and disadvantage to
Hir body politic.
I hope I may, without impropriety, say this much in recognition of
what has been done for St. Louis by its natiralized citizens.
"Iu remembrance of
many kind and valued
Friends and associates of former days, I
leern myself especially fortunate in being
with you at the time when the manufactursrs’ products of your city and the surround-

«

he concluded.

smoke, Fog* and the Seizure of

deprecated.

>assed.

Democracy,”

kindergartens.

My observation during a
ong residence in a city similarly situated,

ae

true

Council

Ninety Thousand Dollars to be Borrowed

Temporarily.

Pollcomen Appointed—Other
Business.

Now

men.

responded as follows:
Speech to the Merchants.
"Mr. Mayor and Fellow Citizens:
If I am expected to make an extended
speech, I am afraid I shall disappoint you.
This I should be sorry to do, after having
succeeded at last, through much tribulation.

fully

Hard Things Which William
Says He Will Prove.

Inci-

course, stopping in front of the grand
stand to hear 3000 children sing “America.”
The amphitheatre surrounding the course
contained upwards of 40,000 persons. The
party then returned to Mayor Francis’s residence and Mrs. Cleveland remained to prepare for a luncheon given in her honor by
Mrs. Henry Scanlan.
The rest of the party arrived at the Merchants’Exchange at, 18.10 p. m, The President was introduced by Mayor Francis, and

TtUUlU

Putnam's Duties to Begin at
Once.
Washington, Oct. 3.—Hon. William L.
Putnam, of Portland, Me., and President Angell, of Michigan University,
the colleagues of Secretary Bavard in the
coming negotiations with the Chamberlain
commission are expected in this city this
week to confer witli Secretary Bayard. Mr.
Putnam is already familiar with the facts
and the construction put
upon the treaties
and the law by the State Ifepartment, but
Mr. Angell has to be informed as to the details of both: Mr. Angell was selected as
the most capable of trie Republicans who
have recently been engaged in the diplomatic service of the country.
His diplomatic ability: was admirably exemplified in
the success of the commission to negotiate a
treaty with China, of which he was president.
A despatch from Ottawa says that Sir
John Macdonald has not yet signified his intention to accept the position of Canada’s
representative on the commission, nor will
an appointment be made by the Canadian
government until it is definitely informed as
to the scope of the commission.
Maine

Interesting

race

Mr.

following
granted today:

but

ately decorated and much enthusiasm was
manifested by the spectators, the President
and Mrs. Cleveland acknowledging the demonstrations by bowing to the crowd. The
Presidential party reached the fair grounds
at 10.45 a. m.
They were driven around the

make it, received unbounded applause. He
said aiming other things:
“Our organization is not partisan but in
the true sense political. The man who studies with us will be aWe to vote
intelligently.
We have ‘kickers.’
When one had inan
kicks there are a thousand good men and
women who resent the kick.
I say all hail
to the ‘kickers.’ I have been taken to task
on a few things.
I want to say a few things
on immigration.
It has been charged that 1
did not favor immigration. 1 favor
foreign
immigration. Every land grant company
has its immigration agents. They bring in
ait manner of foreigners.
If one of these
creature raises a hand, not against the
poor
for
he
law,
knows none, but against what he
sees just before him, he is called an Anarchist and punished, while the men who
loaded these poor creatures on this
country
free. (A thunder of applause.)
go scot
I hate anarcy, hate anarchists.
How can a
child, reared in poverty, squalor, ignorance
and vice, grow up to respect the institutions
of the country? When I say
stop the agents
of the steamship company, take home the
agent of the land company, stop importing
foreign paupers and let only those come to
our free America who come of their own
will to make homes here, is that anything
against the foreigner?
[Cries of No, Not
I thought you would say so.
This is why I
am called a crank on the
immigration question. 1 am also called a crank on the temperance question.
I may be a crank on this
question, but I am not ashamed to say I
would far rather see a man sober than
a drunkard.
It is better to educate children
to be temperate than drunkards.
There is
mot a man living who will say it is right to
bring into the home that which damns the
head iw the family.
There are those who
have threatened to leave the order because
of my position on this question. 1 say to all
who withdraw for such a cause, “Go.” I’ll
trust the fate of this nation with sober men
and women. I’ll never take back one word
of what I have said on the temperance question, so help me God.”

The

Party of GenFairly Well.

10 o’clock all were driven to the fair grounds.
The route taken by the carriages was elabor-

when Mr. Powderiy delivered an address on
The world as knifithood would make it.”
Powderiy, Lichtuian and most of other demy«d delegates arrived this afternoon.
The great hall, capable of
seating 15,000
People, was crowded at the opening evening
exercises. On the platform were prominent
leaders. J. A. McGoughney, secretary of
the Co-operative Board, a prominent Minneapolis Knight, presided. Mr. Powderlv’s
v

with a

to the residence of Mayor
they were met by the mayor.

Richard Trevejlyn concluded the morning
with a short speech, pledging the order to support American principles and
American institutions.
The convention tneu adjourned till 8 p. m..

a

PRfPE

CITY MEETING.

Certain Small Affairs.

St. Louis, Oct 3.—The President and
Mrs. Cleveland arose early this morning in
arder to prepare for the day’s festivities.
Shortly after 9 o'clock the party was escorted

session

ji •»

Party of

a

dents of This Visit.

er.

-i

with

behooves us all to guard against blind, selfish, unreasoning party feeling, regardless
and thoughtless of the country's welfare as

Dines Well.

tlemen, Talks

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 3.—Of the 50
60 members of the Knights of Labor, who
are already here to attend the general assembly which opens tomorrow morning, none
are willing to admit that the wholesale rumors of impending trouble have any foundation.
The prospects that the case of the Anarchists will be sprung upon the body has been
very generally canvassed and there is a very
decided opinion that the question should be
ruled out of order at the start.
A modified
resolution sugge-ting clemency may pussibly receive tne support of the assembly, but
even that much is doubtful.
The report of the general co-operative
board will be an Important and valuable document, showing that there is an intensity of
interest In the movement, that it can be successfully and profitably carried out and that
the geuev’l co-operative movement, should
be undertaken under the auspices of the
general assembly.
In response to the mayor's address of welcome, Richard Griffiths, General Worthy
Foreman, was introduced in place of Mr.
Powderiy. He was followed by A. A. Carlton of the General Executive Board.
He
spoke particularly of the growth of the order. no-said it would appear when the reports were all in, that the order was not going to pieces, but in reality stronger than ev-

J

-it

Mr.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Jacksonvili.k, Fla.^Oct 2.—While Texas
and Tennessee have been moving by the
method of constitutional prohibition to shut

Cleveland,

Ladles,

or

Texas.

dozen elections on hand and more in prospect. This practical sweep of the State by
the Prohibitionists has been as unexpected
as it is complete,
mixing up not only the
political parties, but wiping out the color
line in such a manner as to work confusion
to the slatemakers.
That prohibition would ever be reached in
Suits Against the Mary Morgan.
Florida was never seriously considered. The
Bangob, Oct. 3.—Three suits have been natives are so far removed
from the current
brought in the Admiralty Court in this city movements in the North that they were not
supposed to take much interest in it.
against the steamer Mary Morgan, which
The great travel from the North suggested
has been running from Bangor to Rockland
the advisability of keeping well stocked barthis season, and she was attached at the
rooms, in order that as much money as posMaine
Central wharf, Bangor, about 6 sible might be retained.
The temperance
workers were unknown and without influo’clock this morning by Deputy United
and
when
ence,
they sought such
States Marshal R. M. Johnson of
Portland, as would permit elections by local legislation
option for
who has put Captain Horace Atwood in
the suppression of the liquor traffic, it was
of
her
not
as keeper. The suits are
charge
only readily granted as the easiest method
brought by Bangor people, who have claims of getting rid of a set of cranks, but these
cranks were permitted to frame their
alleged
amounting to not far from $5,000. The Mary own law. This is the
cause of a wailing and
Morgan is owned by Mortimer H. Bickley of gnashing of teeth among the liquor men toIn
half
a
dozen
counties
elections were
day.
and
Wilmington, Delaware,
was under eight
brought on under the local option law. While
months’ charter to Tyler R. Wasgatt.
the political hustings were deserted, the
churches were filled.
Did Charles F. Hall Meet With Foul
Strange to say, in this land of bitter hatred
Play?
between the races engendered during the
Gabimnek, Oct. 3.—Seven weeks ago Sat- Tilden campaign of 1876, white preachers,
urday night Charles F. Hall of South Gardi- often accompanied by white women workers. went down into the colored churches
ner started in company witli a
companion, and prayed with a vim lor the abolition of
whose name he said was Baker, for the Five
the liquor traffic. The negroes were at first
Islands at the mouth of the river for a few
amazed, and then the amazement turned to
days pleasure, camping out, fishing and gun- pleasure when they found that their votes
were wanted by the|whites.
Colored men of
ning. The boat that was taken was a skiff, prominence were
appealed to to take their
and in it were carried a couple of oars and a
stand not “by,” but “as members of the
better classes/’ In other words, the idea
small sprit sail. Not hearing from him, his
was carefully spread forth that “the Lord
wife became anxious and made inquiries.
had made the people one.”
that
he failed to reach
Investigation proved
The liquor men, on the other lianu, relied
on the want of interest
his destination, and fears are entertained
among the natives,
the
that he either met with some accident and
“cupidity of the Yankee settlers” and
the well-known love of the negro for liquor
was with bis companion diowned on the
to defeat prohibition.
They introduced the
Texas letter to Jefferson Davis to influence
journey down the river, or that he met with
y
the ex-Confederates, but this was offset by a
foul play.
letter Written by Mr. Davis to a friend in
Farmer Delegates.
Hamilton county, in which he declared that
while opposed to State prohibition, he beuumuui
vu>A|
uuuncii lias
|
lieved in the right of every community actnamed the following gentlemen as delegates
lug for itself to remove nuisances and to proto the National Farmers’ Congress, to be
mote local order.
held at the Sherman House, Chicago, NovemAs the elections passed off, one by
one, the
ber 10, 11 and 12:
liquor men were treated to a series of surprises. Three counties only failed to give a
Hon. Frederick ltoliie, Gorham.
drv majority. Other elections are rapidly
Hall G. Burleigh, Esq., Vassalboro.
E. A. Bailey, Esq., Wlnthrop.
coming on. The last great light will be in
John M. Deering, Esq., Saco.
Jacksonville. The liquor element in JackHon. Rufus Prince, Turner.
sonville In strong and influential, but it has
Alonzo Libby, Esq Saccarappa.
a disastrous part in local
politics.
played
Hon. E. E. Parkhurst, Presque Isle.
The boldness of the gambling houses has
Elijah Smith, Esq., Bangor.
called
down
on several occasions the
Albert Haynes, Esq., Fort Fairfield.
indig.
nation of the people. They are tired of the
Favorable responses have been received
effort* of the whiskey ring and its peculiar
from nearly all.
allies, to gain and hold power, and will vote
for anything which will cripple the enemy.
The Baptists at Bangor.
When Jacksonville shall have been reduced,
Bangor, Oct. 3.—A large number of min- Florida will still be marshy enough but exceedingly dry to a man who wants a drink.
isters and delegates arrived this evening to
attend the Maine Baptist Convention, to he
JOHN B. FINCH.
held October 4, 5 and (ith. The preliminary
meeting this evening was addressed by Frof.
Sudden Death of the Prohibitionist
J. M. English, of Newton Theological InstiLeader In Boston.
on
“Characteristics
of
tution,
effective
in
Paul’s address at
preaching as exemplified
Boston, Oct. 3.—Hon. John B. Finch of
Athens.” Itev. J. S. Hamblen of North
Nebraska, the temperance apostle, died
Berwick read a paper on the question of
suddenly this evening in the Eastern depot,
divorce. The First Baptist church was well
while returning from Lynn where he had
and
the
convention
to
promises
be one made an address.
filled,
of great interest.

Trotting Entries for the Androscoggin County Fair.
Lewiston, Oct. 3.—Sixty trotting entries
have been made for the Androscoggin County Fair. The following are some of the

Mrs.

Tells an Audience
why He
is a Crank.

Powderiy

SEffKiWasaa

OUR PRESIOENT IN 8T. LOUIS.

laborers in council.

fisheries commission:

insurance.

At the time of his death he was Captain of
the 9th United States Infantry, stationed in
At izona, but was on a leave of absence on

Yacht Club.

New Yoke, Oct. 3.—The New Ysrk Yacht
Club this evening resolved to appoint a committee of five to confer with George L.
Schuyler on the subject of amending the
deed of gift of the America’s cup, with full
power and authority to execute on behalf of
the club, any and all papers and instruments
necessary to effect any changes in the deed
which
may be mutually agreed upon. It was
also resolved to appropriate $000 for the

sneezing, frequent at

-CREAM

to

The Grateful New York Yacht Club.

ed, the discharge is ac
compauied with a burn
Ing sensation. Then
are

Challenge

of her dimensions.

aflecting the lungs. Ati

Loss $1.700;

account of sickness.

New Yoke, Oct. 3.—Yachtsmen await the
official challenge of Charles Sweet, for the
America’s cup with great impatience, par-

Hats

tnnii

Sweet’s

New York

Silk

diary.

had been in service 27 years, being transferred to the regulars at the close of the war.

Paso.129.90

eodti

Fobt FAiBFiKbD, Oct. 3.—A barn belonging to Mrs. Bradford Cummings of Fort
Fairfield, containing 00 tons of hay, an entire crop of grain, two horses, four calves, a
hog, farming implements and harnesses, was
burned Saturday night. The fire vras incenor Captain Samuel Munson.
Fabmington, Oct. 3.—Captain Samuel
Munson, U. S. A., died at his mother’s home
in this place yesterday, aged 53 years. He
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Congressman’s

by the town clerk had a quieting effect for a
moment. Hardly had It been finished when
the mob charged upon the police.
They
were again driven back, several persons being severelyinjured by knife thrusts and
The police made four arrests—
stones.
Henry Tuber, John Diedrick, Richard Bothmarm and H. R. Krusken.
Bothraarm is
very severely mjnred and may die.
The police are now searching for Herr
Most, who, it is said, remained in a beer saloon three blocks away, not daring to show
himself near the scenes of the trouble.

[8peclal

raphy.
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View of the Commission.
An

A BIG 8HARK.
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FISHERIES,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

An

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of
purity,
strength and wholesoiueuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low tost, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. &old only in
*?"*•. Koval kaki.no J'owoek Co.. 106 Wall
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Address all communications to
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DAILY PRESS.
The regular monthly meeting of the city
government was held last evening, and the
following business was transacted:
In Beard of Mayor and Alderman.

Mayor Chapman presided.
Present, Aldermen Wilson. Ricker, McMahon, Marks and Riggs.
OAUOINO

MOLASSES.

The proposed amendment to the ordinance
relating to weighers and gaugers was reported, correctly engrossed, and was read. It
amends the ordinance by the addition of the
following section:
Section e, said weighers and gaugers, in ascertaining the contents or capacity of any hog-head
or puncheon, shall uae
calliper-rsrv-f or callipers, so-called.
Mr. Marks said that with the words “or
puncheons” stricken out. the amendment
would be acceptable to the Importers, and.as
he understood, would make the method of
gauging tiie same as that in vogue at the

United States custom house.
He moved
that the ordinance be amended by striking
out the words “or puncheons.”
Mr. McMahon seconded the motion.
Mr. Ricker said be should favor the pasHe did not
sage of the ordinance as read.
see anv objection to the
amendment, but he
should regret to amend without hearing
from the grocers and other parties affected.
The motion to amend prevailed, and the
ordinance was passed to bo ordained as
amended.
THE CITY TO BOSHOW NINETY
DOLLARS.

THOUSAND

The following order was passed:
That the City Treasurer, for the purpoee of renewing that portion of the city debt failing due
Nov. l, 1887. amounting to 8127,600. be authorlied to hire on the credit of the city a sum not exceeding gso.ooo, at n rate of interest nod on
such time, not exceeding two years, as may be
deemed expedient by the committee on Inance.
and to Issue tbe eltv's note therefor.
In explanation of the abovo order the
Mayor said that *20,000 of the city’s bonded
Indebtedness fell due in August and was
paid out of the sinking fund. In November
*127,000 would become due.
There would
not be money enough is the sinking fund to
meet this by about $90,000, and the idea was
to nire toe money temporarily witn
the expectation of having funds to pay the whole
In a short time.
STREET LIGHTING.
An order was passed authorizing the committee on street lamps and lighting tu make
a contract, subject to the approval of the
City Council, for lighting the streets, parks,
etc., of the city for the year ending October
31,1S8H. Also to make such arrangements
as they saw fit for lighta at the islands.
Mr. Marks suggested that as a new electric lighting company had been formed it
should be arranged so that that company
might have a chance te compete.
Tne Mayor said that as the committee had
to report back to the board and as nothing
could be done without the approval of the
City Government. it would virtually amount
to the same thing.
GRANITE FOR TUX STREETS.

The committee on streets was authorized
to advertise for proposals and make a contract for the purchase of 19,000 square yards
of paving blocks and 10,000 tons of grouting
material, for use in 1888.
PORTLAND

petition

A

RAILROAD.

of the Portland Railroad

Com-

pany was granted for permission to constmt a curve on Middle street at
so
as to connect their track on the north side
with that on the south; also to coustruct a
curve to eater their car house on Spring

Pearl,

street.

low

tklkobafh wires.

In accordance with the provision ol the
city ordinances relating to his duties, the
city electrician made the following roper!
I consider hazardous the wires belonging to the

Baltimore * Ohio
Telegraph Co., (or the follow
tag reasons; That the poles are se short and the
wires so low that In cate ol Bre the fire
department would be very much delayed In getting up
ladders; and I accordingly recommend that said
be
ordered to erect two taller poles opcompany
posite the Preble House, on Preble street, the
poles to be Ull enough to have ail the wires above
the coving ol said Preble House.
Lbyi U Cummings, City Electrician.
Conforming to this report an order was
passed directing the Baltimore A Ohio Telegraph Company to remove forthwith the
poles complained of and erect others of such

height that the lowest wire suspended thereon shall be above the coving of the Preble
House; the work to be done to the satisfaction of the city electrician.

MOVING WOODNN BC1LDINU8.
An order was passed giving Charles P.
Waldron permission to move a wooden building from No. 787 to M2 Congress street, on
condition of signing a bond fur |9W, moving
the building with oxen and not having it on
the street more than 24 hours.
Without opposing this order, Mr. Briggs
said there had been a little trouble over the
matter of moving this building.
If tbe
building was to be moved with cattle it
ought to be dooe In three hours.
It would
obstruct the street badly at the best
lie
was opposed on principle to the
moving of
in
the streets of this city as if it
buildings
was a country town, and he thought an ordinance should be passed prohibiting it.
POLICEMEN.
John Fisher. Jr., 08 Hampshire street, was
appointed special policeman without pay.
The Mayor stated that George U. Williams
and Dana H. Miles had passed the special
examination for policemen and had bee a
certified to him by the examiners. He appointed them city policemen.

The appointments

were

confirmed.

new fish markets.

A petition by David Crockett, for leave to
establish a fish market at Libby’s Corner,
was granted subject to the City Marshal’s

approval.
A similar

petition from Lewis A. Conant,
for a fish market at 32 Fore street, was also
same condition.

granted subject to the

CROTCH ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE.

Mr. Ricker inquired as to the condition of
things in relation to the new schoil house on
Crotch Island.
The Mayor said the bid was awarded to
B. M. Redion, after due advertisement for
proposals. Some delay had occurred because
the orig'nal plan of the architect lovolved
more than the committee was allowed te
spend, so that they had to have new plans

drawn.

COLLECTION OF OFFAL.
The special committee charged with enquiring into the best methods of collecting
and disposing of offal, and also with regard
to odorless excavator, reported through Mr.
Briggs that it found the subject too large to
be
grappled with at a distance.
They
thought it impracticable to investigate the
.-“

v

u

mi luaiD

a

personal

inspection and examination of the methods
Iu vogue else where. They therefore proposed
that an order be passed authorizing them to
visit Boston and neighboring cities for this
joining with them tbe board of
purpose,
health and providing for payment of the expenses out of tbe contingent fund.
The report was accepted, and an order was
passed authorizing the committee to make

the visit as proposed.
peak’s island SCHOOL HOL’SBS.
The fullowing orders were passed:
That the committee on public buildings be

au-

thorized to purchase for the use of the city a lot
of land in the rear of the school house lot on
Peak s Island and containing about s.xoo square
feet, (or the sum ot *3so, the tide to be satisfactory to the city solicitor, and tbe sum la be
charged to the appropriation for schools.
That the committee oa public buildings beau
thortzed fo make needed repairs, altsratlons and
erections In connection with the Peak's Island
school bouse, at an estimated expense of *4<x>,
the expense to be charged to the
apportionment
for schools.

PETITIONS.

The following petitions were referred:
Of Henry Houle, to erect a new wooden budding at 223 B street.
Of Charles J. Walker, to erect new wooden
building at No. 13H Pine street.
Of U 2. Lovejuy. to erect new wooden building at Hu Pine street.
Of Portland Light and Power Company, to erect
new wooden building at 1UO to 174 drove street.
Of Charles L. Km, to erect new wooden build-

ing

at 127 Danforth street.

Of E. T. Merrill, to erect new wooden building
at tbe corner of Mayo and Oxford sir ecu.
Of Hinton E. Armstrong, for damages (S12S) by

defective sewer.
A petition of Solomon

Hchry ver, for license as
was granted, subject to tbo City
arshal's favorable report

Biwnbroker,

said he believed there were
more than one thousand oases In the pity pf.
persons who had built houses with outside
steps encroaching front six Inches to three
feet on tbe sidewalks. He thought it was
about time that a crusade was started to stop
this praetloe.

Briggs

SEWERS.

An order was passed that in consideration
of the Isrge expense attending the entry of
Pine street sewer by Albion Little of his
premises on the Western Promenade, his
sewer assessment of #33.63 be
abated.
A petition wu referred of Solomon
Johu* *®wet
Hammond Lane and Cove
street

Papot* from the lower board
in concurrence. Adjourned.

were

passed

In Common Council,
Absent, Messrs. Hutchinson, King, Kent,

Spring.
The records

were

read and

approved.

Trefetlien.offered

i?!iiber

claims.
nV„v,!.lld orthis body
Upon hearing
his petltltlon
reconsidered their
former action (Messrs. Trefethen, Dewey
stating that they thought It but
for the petitioner to have a
rightA#bbo‘t
hearing on
the matter) by which they accepted
the re“t
m

Board

K’ft
the

of Health, and referred
on claims and
and sent the petition up.
Papers from the upper board received concurrent action.

t|>«
petition to the committee

*

In Joint Convention.
Charles Bartlett, Jr., was sleeted a surveyor of lumber, measurer of wood and soft
coal, and weigher of coal and Iron.
THE STATE,
UXXtSIC COUNT*.

Levi Khoderick, who sued the Bangs
brothers, of Augusta, to recover $.'V>(K) for
the loss of the fingers of one of his hands in a
machine at the defendants' mill last winter,
Tuesday withdrew his cause Irmu court, bein* nuable to make out a case.
I.C. Libby A Sous, Burnham, have sold
the famous herd of twenty Hereford
uxnj-.
belonging to E. A. Bailey of Winthrop to
Bird A Co., faneuil Hall Market, for consumption, a fancy price being paid. These
oxen are pronounced the finest in the
State,
are from two to four years
old, and will
average to dress UOU pounds each. They
have been exhibited at all tbe principal fairs.
Gen. Stephenson, governor of the National
Home, fogus. has labored earnestly for the
welfare of the veterans under his
charge and
has been very successful in reducing the

drink habit among them. At the time he assumed command, over four
years ago. the
arrests for drunkenness at the end of the
first quarter were <J0, the number present
about 900. The quarter ending September
JUth ef the present year, the number aggregated but 78, in a population of 1500.
PENOBSCOT COUNT*.
A Chinese nurse, dressed in the full costume of thq worben of her native country,
attracted much attention at the Maine Ceit£5*
2jW>t Hi ^anifur Saturday. She was on
tta Plying Yankee and had a number of
children, belonging to a gentleman and lady
aboard the trail, under her care.

PISCATAqClB COUNT*.
A commodious and well built depot and
freight house will soon be built by the BanA Piscataquis Railroad at Sangervllle.
siding 600 feet In length has been put in
and the building will begin In a short time.
TORE COUNT*.
The Biddeford National Baak has declared
a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.
The
York National Bank, of haco, declared Sata semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent
urday,
The Saco National Bank, o( Saco, declared

5or
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The Sanford Right and Water Company
has been organized at Sanford for the constructing, maintaining, running and operatthe town of Sanford.
ing of electric lights
The amount of capital stock Is
$8,0*0,
amount paid In, $1,310; par value of shares.
910. President, K. M. (ioodall. Sanford
treasurer. George H. Nowell; directors, K.
M. (ioodall, B. F. Hayden, II. Hodgson.

Tnmpnranca

and the Third

Party.

To th* Editor of the Press:
Commenting on the smallness of the Prohibitionist party in Maine, you also indicate
that you think the motives of the leaders dishonest and thsir policy foolish. The party
is confessedly small, and its leaders, as matter of course, are unimportant meu; but not
to unimportant, I trust, at not to receive fair
treatment from a right-minded editor.
Bo I am sure I shall not be denied a bearing when I venture to remind yon that In
debate a gentleman Is not expected to question' ~*jk opponent’s motives. This rule It

universally held;
possible. The only resou.
motives are misrepresented

*

defence la im* man whose

is iu .Vgeneral
denial and counter charges of a similar-na^
ture. For instance in the present case, 1 can
only affirm my belief that the men who are
today in the position of leaders of the Prohibitionist party in Maine are there only because no better can be had, and that
they
will cheerfully step down and become
hearty
supporters so soon as men appear with better
qualifications for leadership.
Regarding the foolishness of the Third
Party movement: In 188U C. F. Libby was
elected Mayor. Though not a Prohibitionist,
he was a man of honor, and mindful of his
oath to see all the laws enforced. At the
next election tbe lumsellers, of course, rallied to defeat him, and succeeded, in lxati
the Democrats nominated Judge Knight, an
upright man who had done his duty as
Judge of tbe Municipal Court. Krin remembered the days of old, and the rumseilers
even carried Ward 4 for the Republican candidate. Here are the figures:

7*0
_7*|
bearing out the rumseilers' claim that they
control 700 voters In this city.
These figures, as every man of political sense knows,
the rumseilers can duplicate whenever they
see occasion.
Now what were the Temperance Democrats doing in 1885? Did they say: “Hero
is the
Mayor enforcing the law, and the rumsellers will go against him 700 strong.
Now
is the chance for ns Temperance Democrats
to rally to his support?”
Not at all. They
cliuckted and rubbed their hands a little and
guessed the Democrats would put in their
man that year.
And where the Republican
temperance men ip 1880?
Smiling blandly
over the assurance that there was no danger
from the Democrats that year.
This is our dilemma.
Tbe public sentiment is not indifferent, but there is no way
for it to find expression.
The Temperance
Democrats won't go over to the Republicans
on the temperance issue; nor will the Temperance Republicans go over to the Democrats. What U left then but that the TeraRepublicans and the Temperance
imocrats shall join each other half way—
the hated Third Party method. Is it a
slow,
tedious, aggravating, unsatisfactory method?
No one knows that better than tbe men who
are in It.
Point out a better way if you can,
and no one will jump at it quicker than the

Kranee

Third Party men.
But I doubt whether you

find

can

MICT4

wanting by the anti-alavery

mill

any

1UUUU

before they

men

took up that same Third Party
method
which after twenty hard years put Lincoln
In the White House, though nut until the
slaveholders had concluded, with some reason, that the anti-slavery people were a set
of spiritless curs, who would be helpless to
prevent their seceding.
They were silstaken. So sre the ruuiseiler*.

C. T. Libbt.

,.

"ALL*

New

England League,

*o same at

mot.

After two innings had been played by the
Portlands and Lowells, at Lynn, yesterday,
the rain stopped the game.
The clubs play
at Salem today.
Tha National Laaacua.
The following games were played In the
National League yesterday :
ST WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23466769
New Yorks.1 200002a*— 7
Washingtons .2 0 00 0 0**0—2
Base hUa—NSW Yorks. 12: Washingtons, a.
Errors—New Yurk*. 2, Washiugtons, 8. Earned
runs-New Yorks, 2; Washingtons. 2. Batteries
-Keefe and Brown. Gilmore and Mack.
ST PHILADELPHIA.

Inning*.1 23466739
Philadelphia*.1 0 0 0 2 o * o

3

Bostons...0 OOOOOOO o-O

Staff .i-KM,. ‘“••EJSK
AT

HTTSBUMk

ES*™1**.1

Pitta horgs.0

4
1

1 0 0 0 1 8 a—10
300000I— 6

—Plttsburgs.

tr.ut.tr7 UVo.;
Plttshurgs.
,7.
Bennett,

10.

Errors

PAf'ied runs—De-

1.

Batteries-Baldwin

Morris aud Fields.

and

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

fnnlDgl.1 23466739
Chicago*.1 oooootflx 8
Indianapolis.1 ooooooio— 4
Base bits—Chicago*, 112; Indianapolis. 6. Errors—Chlcagos. 5; liidlauapolis, 6. Batteries—

Clarkson, Baldwin and Flint. Shrove and Aruudel.
STANDING OP THE NATIONAL LEAOUB.
Per
Per 1
Won. LosL Cent
Won. Lost. Cent;
68
.616
.660, Boslou *0
42
Detroit 78
69
.420
,6l4i Pltisb’g 60
46
Chicago 68
78
.364
.696 Wash-11 43
48
71
Phi la
87
52
.663ilnd'p’Ua 34
.281
N York 67
Other Carnes.

Brooklyn—Metropolitans, 6; Brook-

At

lyn*, t.
At

Philadelphia— Athletic*, 13; Baltlmores

At

Cleveland—Clevelands,

7;

Cincinnati*.

At

Louisville—Louisville*, 6;

St. Louie, 7.

2.

tf

*4

1‘*-

Health,

Board of

fjfXL,

4

I1 ENTS.

Mr. Sylvester offered the following order*
which were passed and sent up :
That the committee on public buildings be
authorized to purchase for the use of the
city a lot in rear of the Peak’s Island school
house, containing about 5800 square feet for
a sum not to exceed $a«0.
That the committee on public buildings be
authorized to make necessary repairs, erections and alterations in the Peak’s Island
school house at a cost not to exceed 1400.
‘*lu Petition of John
u
Batty for reimbursement for alleged dam*
ages occurring at his house from a case of
^be *ioar*t of Health had de*'»former
cided on a
occasion, that John Hatty

■

SIDEWALK ENCROACHMENTS.

Mr.

THREE

1

*

■

"thEe

press

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT.

4.

Wc do not read anonymous letters amt communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
communications that

are

or

preserve

not used.

Now York World is not altogether
pleased with the platform of the New York
Democracy. It calls attention to the foot
that it is silent or non-committal upon four
The

Important questions: The Influence of the
saloon In politics; the prostitution of the
public service to partisan uses; the inteferference of the money power in politics and
the government; the growth of
monopolies.
The silence is not due to
oversight but to
fear that an expression of opinion on either
side of the questions would

mean

a

loss of

votes.
A St Louis newspaper has
published
what purports to be a full report of the debates that took place at the
meeting of the
Grand Army in that city. These
meetings
were strictly private, and it was
understood
that the discussions in them should never
be made public. If tbe St. Louis paper has
a truthful report some member of the
Grand
Army played false to his organization or
some reporter was
smuggled into a meeting
where be had no right to be. No doubt tbe
St. Louis paper will crow over its
enterprise,
unmindful of the fact that It has been guilty
of an offense which no individual could commit aud be tolerated among decent people.

words it hei|>ed the rumsellers to defeat
Mr. Libby and to elect Mr. Leering. We do
not care to asperse the motives of these men.

great

reform movement.
But this is by no means the only foolishness the Third Party
Prohibitionists of

Maine have been guilty fit.
A year ago

was

witnessed

the

edifying

spectacle of the Third Party of the Second
Maine district hitched up with a so-called
labor party to defeat Congressman Dingier,
who has done more for the cause of prohithan all the Third Party leaders
combined, ana elect Col. W. T. Eustis,
whose services to the cause have been so Insignificant that nobody lias ever heard of

bition

them.
It is no doubt true that rumsellers .sometimes vote the Republican ticket, not because

they

Republicans, however, or because
they have any sympathy with the principles
of that party. Voting is purely a matter of
business with the runmeller.
lie always
means to vote for the man who is going to
are

Makers of Fine

Lancaster

in

service law would interpose no serious obstacles between them aud the offices. Edgerton lias fulfilled their expectations hut

Oberiy

has

been

true

to the law and with

Commissioner Lyman has been able to block
Mr. Edgerton’s game. They bate
Oberiy
because lie has been faithful to his pledge to
enforce the law, and love Edgerton because
he has paid very little attention to it.
The

Hon. L. W.

Fiske,

one

of

the most

prominent Prohibitionists of New York
State, formally announces his return to the
Republican party. He gives as ids reasons
his friendships for the veterans who have
been so grossly insulted by President Cleveland, and his belief that at the ratio of increase of the Prohibition vote It will take it
much longer to succeed in its work of needed
reform than If it united with the
ant temperance element in the

predomin-

Republican

He says lie has discovered that the
only hope of success of the Prohibition party is “to destroy the Republican party and
build on Its ruins, and that the snme materials of the old arc to be used to build the
new.” Therefore “there Is no use to
go to
this trouble and expense wlieu the old structure Is broad and deep and high
enough to/
hold every man whose conceit Is
notsfl
that he cannotsubmit to
iUftfciniitfwho are
as good as
party.

prohibition

may
be good theoretically but it doesn’t seem to
be practical. The party refuses to grow, or
grows so slowly as to give little hope of its
ever being big enough to accomplish anything. Our idea is that the Republican party
can be made a solid prohibition
party in much
less time than it will require to smash it
and buila another on its ruins, especially
If the foolishness that characterizes the

Third Party

Hoard of

ffmlssiouers of Foreign Missions, which
begins at Springfield, Mass., to-day will
be one of the most important in the
history
of the organization. The question of probation for the heathen after death, which seriously disturbed the harmony of the last
meeting, will be up again, and bids fair to
separate the convention into two hostile
camps, and produce a good deal of earnest
and
very likely acrimonious
discussion.

The anti-probation wing of which Dr. Alden,
the

Secretary of

Board, is the most vigorous and active leader, intends to crush
out,
as far as a majority vote of the Board can
what
crush,
they regard as the Andover herthe

The test of strength will come probably on the election of officers. The antiprobation wing is believed to favor the election of Dr. R. S. Storrs to the
Presidency.
The opposition will take the ground that
esy.

theological
out of

the

controversies ought to be kept
Board and committed to the

churches, where they belong. They will
plead for more catholicity and less interference with theological
controversies, and they
will probably oppose the election of Dr.
Storrs on tbe ground that he has too
closely
identified himself with the Alden, or antifaction.
probation
Tlie discussion bids fair
to be exceedingly able a nd instructive, as
most of thi great

leaders of tbe congregational denomination in this country will be
heard on one side or the other.
Third Party Foolishness.
The inference which Mr. Charles T.
Libby
sees fit to draw from some remarks of The

Phess yesterday concerning the action of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
in regard to the Third Party is a little too
strong. The Pbkss does regard the Third
Party movement as foolish, hut it does not
look upon it as dishonest or actuated by corrupt motives. It thinks, however, that the
desire of some of its leaders to build
up a
powerful party of which they shall be the
"bosses” (we select a term which is frequently in the mouths of the Third Party men)
frequently overshadows their desire to promote the cause of temperance. In no other
way can we account for some of their performances. We agree with Mr. Libby that
it is not proper to insinuate discreditable or
improper motives without proof, but we beg
leave to remind him that no party in existence today so recklessly asperses the motives
of the leaders of other parties or of public
officials whose duties bring them in contact
with the prohibitory law as this same Third
Party of which he is one of the leaders—the
official secretary if we are not mistaken.

Now, as regards the foolishness of the Third
Party. The mayoralty contests of 1882 and
1883 which Mr. Libby cites to show that it is
wise, when carefully examined show that it
was foolish then to the point of idiocy, if it
was honest. In 1882 the Ilon.Charles F. Libby was the Republican candidate for Mayor,
lion. John W. Deeringtho Democratic, and
Mr. Littlefield the Prohibition or Third
Party candidate. The Prohibition vote was
large enough to defeat an election by the
people, but Mr. Libby became mayor by
vote ol the City Couucii.
Mayor Libby enforced the prohibitory law strictly and impartially. Mr. Charles T. Libby admits this.
Now what happened when
Mayor Libby
came before the
people a second time? Mr.
Charles T. Libby says the rumsellers who
voted for him the first time
voted against
him the second.
Well, the rumsellers are
as a general thing
pretty shrewd men, and if
of
them
any
made
the
mistake of
voting for Mayor Libby the first time It Is
pretty safe to conclude that they did not
repeat it. But what did the Third Party
Prohibitionists do? Here was a mayor who
had so vigorously enforced the prohibitory
law, that, according to Mr. Charles T. Libby,
the rumsellers en masse were fighting his
re-election, and there were but two candidates ln the field.
It was inevitable, therefore, that either
Mr. Deering, whom all the rumsellers favored, or Mr. Libby, whom all the rumsellers
hated, would be the next Mayor. Witii the
issue so clearly defined the duty of every honest Third Party Prohibitionist was to vote
for Mr. Libby. Did
they do it? Let the
figures speak: In Ward 3 rumsellers were
not then
numerous, and the Third Party
ln 1882> when Mr.
Libby was first a
candidate,in tl>at Ward, nr, votes for Mr. LitLe he id—more than in
any other Ward in the
y. ln 1883 when Mr.
Libby was again a

continues.

CURRENT COMMENT.
ANYTHING TO

ACCOMMODATE THEM.
fN. Y. World.]
Let us hope that our British cousins will
not be discouraged and abandon entirely
their efforts to win back the America
cup.
It would not be genuine British bull-dogism
to give up tlie struggle after four square defeats. Me will change our course, change
our regulations and do anything to accommodate them, save give up our style of centreboard sloop.

Tllfc'w. C. T, U.
[Lewiston Journal.]
al<? tbonajtuds of Christian women

THE THIRD

Tt,e,r®

PARTY AND

in Maine wlio jtosire to work for the cause of
all those non-partisan ways
wji+ni have made our general temperance societies so potent for good in the past, but who
do not eare to connect themselves with
auy
organizations which are partisan or which
are used to boom any political party.
Is it
wise to repel the aid of such women by com-

ttjnperpawnn

mitting

the American

now

general temperance organizations to any party ? If tlie object is simply
to promote tlie cause of temperauce, it is
very clearly unwise. It is certain that auy
general temperance organization which persists iu making itself a medium of partisan
talk and partisan tfflc'al declarations will
sooner or later l>e left with only such members as believe that this is the true and only
way to strengthen the temperance cause.
our

MACAZINE NOTICES.
The Children's Harvest Festival, a poem by
Kev. Fred’k. Lengbridge, opeus tlie Quiver for
October, aud is honored with the frontispiece by
way of illustration. Following tbls wo have a
thoughtful paper on The Growth of a Character
by Dean Chadwick of Armagh. Other theological
articles are Peace through Sufferings and Conflict. by Kev. A. Boyd Carpenter. Then there are
articles ol a religious nature not altogether theological but especially chosen for Sunday reading,
such as The Voiee ol Autumn In Christian Ears,
Kemiiiisceuces of Departed Members of the New
Testament Revision Company, John Gossner's
Work for Christ, and The Sages of all Ages.
Cassell’s Magazine for October opens with an
Instalment ot the serial now running in that magaizne, A Man by the Name of John. Then follows
a curious paper on Some
Strange Antipathies.
Round the British Channel Circuit ts a description with pen and pencil of some very pretty English coast scenery. Prof. J. Stuart Black le contributes tlie second of his thoughtful papers, A
Man’s Thoughts About Women, in which be argues favorably tor women in auy department of
work requiring finesse, but regards It as one of
the signs of a low civilization when women are

octl

ui

uie current
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tlie

October

Century

is

a

striking portrait of Harilet Beecher Stowe, engraved by T. Johnson from a photograph by
Barony. This portrait is apropos of a paper by
James Lane Allen, entitled Mrs. Stowe’s ’Uncle
Tom’ at Home in Kentucky, which recounts the
life of the Kentucky slave of the old time, in a
series of typical scenes, pointing out some consld
erations which it is thought should qualify Mrs.
Stowe’s point of view. The paper In the series on
English Cathedrals is this month devoted to Ely,
which Is called by Mrs. van Kenssalaer “the great
queen of the feu land'.
always imposing,
alway superb, always tremendous.” The American Game of Foot-Ball is the subject of a paper
by 1'rofessor Alexander Johnston of Princeton
College, In which the development of the Kugby
game on this side of the Atlantic Is described, and
Interesting aspects of the game are considered.
Mr. Stednmn contributes a paper of criticism, entitled Twelve Years of British Song, being chiefly
exiracts from tlie forthcoming supplement to the
next edition of Victorian Poets. The later work
of Tennyson, Browning, Swinburne, and the
younger English poets here receives critical attention. The Hundredth Man, by Mr. Stockton,
reaches Us conclusion In the present number with
a denouement which will be somewhat of a surprise to many readers. The third and last pari of
Mr. Harris's
novelette, Azalia, Is also given. The
short story of the number Is by John Heard, Jr., a
new name In magazine literature, and Is entitled
Hand-Car 412. C. P. K. A notable drawing by
Gilbert Gaul, entitled Through the Flames, sugthe heroic character of the story. The Lincoln History consists ot a concise recital of the
Secession Movement a* exhibited In Congress, In
Cabinet of Buchanan, and in the correspond“J®
ence of certain of the Southern leaders. The
pa*•**“
BSf*
"far Series consist of Marching

rL<itor,tL1iand

Darnel
t(i
The Rattle ,r
Han,.non
aiid ms Generals,
e„er i.
auo

tlic

Carolluas, by Captain

from Savannah
Senr^uf' firman's March
W. Slocum; and
bb G?“erallie,Henry
by General \Vade
L Hentony
lle '‘lustrations
Sherman
tt
evSherman's
Troon* Destroying
are

Kallro&ds, The Storming

the Salkehatchie ElvKulns of Columbia
Baluda,
Jumper
Creek Faymetdhe5
etteville, and Bentonvllle. Portraits of Generals
Blair, Wade Hampton, Hoke and Melawsare
The

tr'f r<0S!?n}X
and
also

given.

the

North

of

Edisto,

Cattle

cloie

flm

series win
m
November number with llic Appomattox Campaign. other war articles of a general or uutecli-

cal nature, including General Sherman’s Grand
Strategy of the War, being left over tor future
occasional publication.

*

4

24 INCH

opportunity

to dispose of
Entire Lot of

Cannot

LENGTHS

seplO

FIGURED SILKS.

are

several hundred pieces to select from.

Clothing,

Sale to commence

Thursday Morning, Sept. 22,

and

con-

tinue until all are sold.

ex-

STREET,

aug3

We have put in the largest and most complete line of Children's Hats and Caps that
can be found in the State.
We have these
goods in all the different styles and colors,
the same as can be found in the New York
market.
All we ask is for the public to call
and examine these goods and see for themselves.
We also have a splendid assortment of
Men’s and Boys’ Stiff and Soft Hats in all

leading styles and colors, and

our

*

sepUl

NOW

Utf

READY.

“

FOR

—

expen-

IIST

EVERYTHING

459

The Clothier
UNDER

BOTTOM

and

»rj>3

ST.,

PRICES,

endtf

\

selling our Street Gloves for cost,
going out of them. We have a
full line of very nobby colors, &c.

as

we are

j. B. BROWN & SONS,

Silk

Hat

for

218 Middle Street, Portland, Ms.,
—OFFER FOR SALE—

Portland X Ogdeasburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
•
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

«’»
7’s
6’s
tt’s
4’s
4’s

•

•

•
•

•

•

ami other first class Investment securities,
sept 10eodtf

Omaha Water Works
Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, doe 1907.

$155,000
120,000

outstanding bonds

on

SURPLUS above expenses and interest

charges,.$ 35,000

If the average rate of Increase for the past
three years Is continued, the gross earnings for
the ensuing year will be (250,000. but the gross
earnings given are only ou the basis of preerwi
application. aad weatracl*.

MOULTON,

BASHKKI,:

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
sepa-dtT

Office Portland Water Co.
i
Portland, Ml, Sept. 26,1887.1
of the Bonds of this Company due
April 1st, 1888, are hereby informed that
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
of Chapter 150, special laws of 1866, approved
January 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to Issue Consolidated
Mortgage
Bonds tor the purpose of refunding Its bonds
heretofore Issued as they shall come due, and for
the further construction of Its works.
In accordance with said act Its bonds have been
Issued In denominations of (500 and (1000 payaIn tbe City of Boston, m Gold Coin forty years
from date, (due 1028) with Interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,

payable seinl-aunually

$5.

lu

February and August. The bouds may be registered at the pleasure of tbe owner thereof.
Tbe Company have established a Sinking Fund,
the proceeds of which will be applied by Its Trustees to the payment of the Bouds.
Holders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the option of an exciiauge for the new
Issue until November 15.1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WE8COTT,
Company, by

We have the

—

We offer to gentlemen an opportunity to inspect a
stock of FOREIGN WOOLENS containing the highest
grade goods manufactured. In point of general excellence of
workmanship and the superiority of tit we positively assert that tne productions of our “Custom
Tailoring Department” are unsurpassed in the State.

ALLEN

AND

—

FINE CLOTHING

Middle Street,

cor.

7

sep27

We offer in exchange,
choice line of securities.

Children’s Hats!

R, F. SOMERS & CO,

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
octl

Portland, Me.
dtf

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
Ho. 59 Eietagt St., Portland, He.
Attention of Investors is called to our
5 per cent. Debenture Bonds, 7 and
8 per cent. (Guaranteed Xortgag*
es, Bar Harbor Illuminating
Company’s a per cent. Bonds, and other
good securities which we
offer for sale.

codtf

GRAND

1~^mTrqqf

WE OFFER FOR SALE

at Par

and

OPENING!
_•

PAYSON &

H. M.

CO.,

32 EXCHANGE ST.

Jyisdtf

In the World la the Montroaa Patent

Metal

CITY

Shingles.

SATURDAY, OCT. 1,1887.

Bend for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

E. VAN NOORDEN
383 Harrison

&

CO.,

Ave., Boston, Mass.

CITY of

The Best of All, and the Opportunity of a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Nothing.

25 Ladies’ Seal Plush Sacks at $21.00; same
as we sold last year lor $25.00.
25 Ladies’ Seal Plush Sacks, full 42 inches
in length, real seal frogs and chamois pockets, at $25.00; the greatest bargain in our de-

THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YORK,

Wraps and Seal Plush Jackets
$15.00, $17.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

*

GRAND

The

INVESTMENT!

Largest in the World, Assets $115,500,000,

having paid to Its Policy holders 1244,000,000 during the last

40

years, is now furnishing the mos

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON-FORFEITABLE POLICY

partment.
Seal Plush

Ladies’ Ulsters and Ladies’ Raglans, in
Plaids and plain Colored Beaver.
Children’s Coats and Hisses’ Newmarkets
from $2.75 to $10.00 each; 4 years to 16
years; 20 different styles.

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expeuse of any Company In the world. The entire premiums are more than returned. For every dollar paid in premium it lias recently returned more than
^or H P®1,cy ?f 83000 recently matured, 9i:i,250 was paid;
for another of 94300, uearly
90000 was paid, and many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company has
ever shown such results.
It becomes cousiderate business men, capitalists, and especially young inert, to look iuto it and avail
themselves of the advantages this old Company presents. They will never regret it. No persou once
insured with this Company has ever been dissatisfied. Assessment insurance, so called, is too often
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and is more expensive in the end. For documents
and information, apply to

W. D. LITTLE,
sep27

31

-

-

-

dSw

ADVERTISEMENT!!.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid (or information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any Blth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive

THE

matter.

Aldermen.
Marshal.
Portland, July 13, 1887.fyl-Adtf

By order

of the Board of Mayor and
EZRA HAWKES, City

Fine

A

bridge's.

l*a#un”
Ingersol.

(1.

___ocUklat

__

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
pi pi

LECTURE

MATINEE
ON

Adulteration,

AT

HALL,

West Oxford A^rieultnral Society,
WILL

BB

HELD AT

—

MAINE,

FRYEBURC,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.THURSDAY,
October

4,

5 and

6,1887.

The Directors aim to make this exhibition the
best ever held within the limit of the Society.

OVER 81000.00
offered In Premiums and Purses, and some excellent trotting and siieclal attractions are promised.
IUI.P HHK KtlKS from Portland and all stations on the Portland and Ogdensburg K. It.; the cars of the Pryeburg Horse K. H.
Co. run from the station direct to the fair grounds
and ample accommodation * arc offered to all who
are

3.30

O’CLOCK,

Vnder tbe auspices of

Messrs.

-OF THK-

Joseph Burnett &Co„
■mou,

MR.

B.

E.

WORRELL,

Representative of this house, will give a lecture
on the above subject, at the above time and place,
to which ladles and gentlemen are coiiially luvlted. This lecture Is not an advertisement, but au
open, unbiased discussion of this question, which
is now interesting the Intelligent portion of every
community.
After the lecture, a short talk will follow, regarding "Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts." giving a
explanation of those features which
ve made them famous throughout the world.
KVKKV LVOV ATTESBIItU
will be presented with a copy of "Bnrsett's Floral
Book.” and a bottle uf "Burnett's Agua de FlorlmeV' * toilet water of rare and exquisite perfume.
Considering tbe character uf the bouse, under
whose auspices Uie lecture is given, together with
the subject to be dtagoSBMfc ills believed this city
will cbutribiaH a large audience of its best people,
ocl
del

Eictleal

PORTLAND THEATRE
C. If. Nbwbll,.Ma.vaukb.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY. OCTOBER 3.
Or and

attend._octldat

Souvenir Matinees, Wednesday and
Saturday at 2.30.

1st STOCKBRIDGE. BEMTrao™
AT CITY HALL.
Saturday Evening, Oct. Nth.

COMIT,

65

ARTISTS,

In Donizetti’s Comic
Opera. “I. ’Ellacre
D’Aaswrc.” Evening tickets 50, 75 ceuts anil
• 1.00; now on sale at Sbckhridge’s Music Store.
Halt lare and late trains on the railroads.
No. 1 is to be followed by “The Bostonians” In
Suppe s “Failnltza.” Oeo. w, Cable and ltnggles
Street Quartette, Miss Jessie Couthoul and Welsh

Prize Singers. Charles Dlekens, Jr., Mrs. Scott
Slddons, BUI Nye. "New South' aud uther things,
The Rivals Powers and the Royal Spanish Troubadours. Recital, Miss Rose Stewart. Llchtenburg. Mock ridge, Reach, Trombone Quartette;
Haydns and Oermanlas Miscellaneous Concert.
Three Stoddard Lectures (Illustrated), “Constantinople,” "Julius Ca-sar,” “'Lord Byron." Three
Symphony Orchestra Concerts, with liastrleter,
(■rise, Kieter. and Oerleke.
Course tickets, including reserved seats, }i, *5,
•«, according to location. No«w on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store. Spccia rates on Ibc It. H.
octSdlw
arranged 11 desired.

COMIC OPERA CO.,
tie*. A.

tinker, PragrltMr aad IfnaHiirr,
In an Kntlre New Kepertulrr.

Admission lo and ‘JO Cent*.

Ke-

•erved Meals SO Cents.

OWN

OUR

ORCHESTRA.

NINTH ANNUAL TOUR.

40

ARTISTS

—

—

40

RKPEHTOIREi
Monday—Robert Macalre. or tbe Two Thieves.
Tuesday—Pantlne. or Victor, Ibe Blue Stocking.
Wednesday—The Jolly Musketeers.

Thursday—Pattnltza.
Friday—The Bohemian Girl.
Saturday—Robert Macalre, or the Two Thieves.
Wednesday Matinee—Fra Diavolo.
Saturday Matinee—H. M. S. Pinafore.
Remember Ike

flalia... IVrdar.4a,

Malarday.

Aw Kle,asl Saatrair
Kerry Prrasa.

tar

aal

Sale opens at Box Office Friday, September 30.
dBI

sep27_

opFrTIeaFgn
AT

—

The finest Operatic
this State and the

Performances ever given In
only flrst-class companies
this
season. The Boston
appearing

IDEAL. OPERA CO.,

Lace Pillow Shams!
We shall sell

day

and

on

Saturday,

evening,

as a

lead-

er, 300 line Pillow Shams
at 50 cents per

$1.00

pair;
pair.

a

worth

65

ARTISTS

65

with the following principals: Mile Zelle De Lussan, tbe charming Prlma Ihiuna Soprauo; Miss Ida
Klein, Soprano (of the N. Y. Metropolitan Opera
Co ); Mile Louise l.ablache, Prlma Donna Contralto; Miss Helen Dudley Campbell, Contralto (ojf the
Metropolitan Opera Co.); Miss Harriet Avery.
Mezzo-Soprano; and Miss Blake; Mr. CharlesModlnl, Tenor Kobusto, a tine artist of ten years' experience Id Italian Opera; Mr. Frank Haxter. favorite Tenor, of Washington, D. C.;
Mr. Avon D.
Saxon, Baritone, who lias Just returned from Kurope, and studied with Dei Puente; Mr. J. W. Herbert, Comedian, formerly wlthH'Oyle Carte Opera
Co.; Mr, W. 11. Clark, the superb Basso, Mr. Cle■ueut Huinbrtdge and Mr. J. 0. Myron, favorites of
last seasou, are with the company.

Elegant Costumes,
Special Scenery,
Ideal Chorus of 30 Voices,
Ideal Orchestra

i. M. OYER & CO.,
511
octl

Congress St.eodtl

RICHARDSON
Among the host of competitors, many of which

are

excellent Instruction Books,

Richardson's New Method for the Piano*
forte.
A HALF MILLION

COPIES

serenely occupies the position of
ning yacht" In the race for |>opularity.
(till

of 18 Musicians, Mr. Geo. Locsch, Musical Director; Mr. Fred Williams, Stage Manager;
Mr. W. H. Foster, Manager.
Friday Errata*, Oct. 7th, Donizetti's charming
opera, the

“DAUGHTER OP THE REGIMENT.”

the

romantic

“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL.”
Eir.niu Traiaa on all the railroads, half fare;
and late trains to all holding Opera Tickets, as follows: M. C. R. K. and G. T. K. K. to all performances; Half Fare on B. A M. K. R. and P. A R. R.
K. to both matinees ; Half Fare on P. A O. K. it.
Ooera Tickets for sale at the stations.

Buy Your Tickets in Advance.
4IA SKATS HMKHVKD.
Prices r>Oc. 7Ac ami 91: Matinee 35c, 50c and 75c;
sale at Stockbridgo’s Music More, or ordered
by mall, books of tbe Open and Libretto on sale
at Stock brldge’9; Doors open at 7 and 1.30; Operas
at 8 and 2.3u. Friday Kvenlng and Saturday Man
nee, Oct. 14 and 15, "The Bostonians" in "The
Poachers" and "Fanchonette."
octSdlw
on

"win-

THE KERMIS!

total number printed and sold.
"HICU tKUsnV’ Is a very correct book.
For a long time no error In a phrase or note has

Ladies’ Aid of the Church of the Messiah,

as a

—

IN DICK THE

"RIl'HAIlOsoit” has become e standard
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who hud an
advantage In giving lessons from a book with
which they are familiar, and that by Its high repu
tation secures the respect and Interest of the
scholar.

has advantage In the way
of good Illustrations of the
and action of
the fingers, and also In the few |>ages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.

position

MAILED FOR THE

PRICF.S3.0O.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Jfy21

eod&wtc

$1.00 HATS!

AUMPH

—

been recorded.

CITY

Uf

K»

OF THE

—

—

HALL.

OCT. II, 12 and 13-

Dutch Fair and

European Festival.

Various nationalities represented In costume. A
V Hinge scene.
r# I 'btV KVH3DIO, OPT. II-Oraml
opening and Uoyernor's reception.
WKD1KSD.IV nnd I III HSDU KtKNINtist, OPT. I'd nad 13—Dutch, Lawn Tennis and Hungarian Dances.
Living Pictures,
lirand Tableaux and Oraml Marches
by characters In Coetumes, Prof. Olllairt with hto trcheslra
of eight musicians In charge.
The Kermis will be open Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Refreshments served each day
ami evening at. the Het il«f.
Til HUTS first
evening 35 cents, children
-5 cents; secoud and tlilrd
evenings 60 cents
each; afternoons 10 cents; 50 cent ticket admits
one tioth afternoon and evening; season tickets
• 1.00; lor sale at htoekbrtdge s, Heseltiue’s, Oapt.
sep30d2w
Knights’ and at the door.

GILBERT’S ACADEMY
Any

one wanting to invest a
dollar in a hat can get one of
COE.

Sro.r.,lL‘,ou
w1? the “mount,
Fall he will well one

197 MIDDLE STREET.

s

Opera,

Its sale has been tremendous. Kdltlou follows
edition In rapid succssslon, and It will not be long
before It will be safe to announce

All Wool.

as

this
Milk

with
U,M* Kmtraulee it to be

DUNGING AND DEPORTMENT
Opens tor Plasses

aw

,},V

STREET^

NOTICE.
account of continued 111 health
ON day
sold to my brother. F. W.

I have this
Chaffin, Ida
Wholes*lr wad Krlnil Fruit "tore.. 1#'
wad 370 Congress wired.
Mr. Chaffin b is
been inauager of my business for several years,
and I feel confident that It will now. as before, be
known as the largest and best Jobbing and KrtntlscpJOdlw

CHAU. K. CHAFFIN.

f ollow*:

For young Ladle* and Gentlemen on Monday
Evenlug, October 3rd.
Npcclal for Married People Tuesday Evening.
October 4th.
■Special for Masters and Misses. Young Ladles
and Gentlemen, Tnursday. Oct. 5tb,st 4.30 p. m.
No pupils under fourteeu received lu this class.
For Masters and Misses’. Haturday, October 1st.
at 2.30 and 4.30 p.m.
Terms as usual.
For further particulars please call or send for
_

hllODLE

lug Fruit House Tn the city.

i

reply to Col. Robert

Admission 25 eU,; reserved seats 50 rt*., reserved seats to members 25 ets., Course tickets with
reserved seats gl.SU and O2.<>0, according to location; reserved seat* for the Course to members 50
ets. and 01.00. Tickets now on sale at .Stock-

Exhibition and Fair!

Hats!
—

has just received his New Fall
Shapes from Uuyer, Lainsrn, Wilcox and Itlerritt, who make nothing but the finest goods and most
desirable styles.

Agent,

EXCHANGE ST.

“The illoderii

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, October 6th.

Interest

SOME CHOICE
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Gnarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland tfs, Maine Central K. R.
78 and many other reliable
investment secnrities.

GARMENTS!

Plum Street.

SHERIDAN.

SUBJECT:

Haiurday Waiiuee, Oct. 8th, Dalle

SEI.DK!* CONNOR, Pmldeai.
CMAA. Kj. HI A RATON, Secretary.

eodtf

A.

CEN. CEO.

PORTLAND,

a

M>pl24_eodtf
octl

.1.

Lecture by Ex-Congressman

THIHTY-SEVENTH MECHANICS'

THE

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN in WINDOW

MAKERS,

Wrdiiftdtty Evening, Ofl,

-A.T-

INTEREST PAIO ON DEPOSITS.

232 Middle Street.

^COMPANY,

OPENS AT CITY HALL.

Food

dll

NOTTINGHAM

Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.

Largest Stock and Cheapest Prices

A Full Line of

SIX

■pi

Portland City Bonds, matur*

186 Middle Street,

HAS ATTRACTED THE MOST FAVORABLE COMMEHT.

Y.M.C.
A. COURSE.
ENTERTAINMENTS.

over.

CLARK,

WANTED.
Ing November, 1887,

$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3.

HALL,

lreasurer.

Portland Water Co.

Our Fall Stock of Imported Specialties for Our Tailoring Department

1.75

Funding Loan, Four Per Cent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds. IDEAL OPERA

-AND THE-

OF INTEREST TO GENTLEMEN.

2.25

“

ANNUAL

sepijuiui

$7

150

“

AMIYMflUENTlt.

HOLDERS

GLOVESI

eodtf

B7

2.50

“

Oprnioj' ttntrrtoiu •••««•! •( the
MlMltbridgr Conrwe (III EelertaialuraU
by the Kusiun

ME.

are

5 00,
3.75,

and look them

Saturday

No. I.

Committee of Arrangements:-Major Uen. O. B.
Whitten, Col Clias D. Clark, Lieut. A. K. ferry,
Lieut. Cha*. falue, l.leut. It. H. Ball. Ensign J.M.
Itudley, Ensign J. B. Brown. Ensign C. J. Butler,
-hey. E. C. Chase, Chev. J. J. Ryan.
oc3dlt

ritntl

BLOCK.

octl

“

3.00,

“

Congress Street.

SIS

WOODBURY &

HATS!
We

3

FOB BALE 1IY

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

“

FRANK

INTEREST

Furnisher,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

208

Congress St.,

CLAPP’S

AT

STYLES.

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S,

not being one-half as much as any other
store our prices are naturally the lowest.

BROS.,

LATEST

and Call

5

“

GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on
Hie basis of present applioaHons and
contracts. Mill exceed.$200,000
OPERATING EXPENSES.
45,000

FALL NECKWEAR
THE

sure

“

6.00
5.00

“

7.50,

“

FINANi'IAL.

Men, Youths, Boys and Children.
ALL

“

“

6
3

“

15.00,
0.00,

“

6

“

Wildey,

rickets admitting (lent and Ladles f l.OO: Tickets to the Clam Hake, Drill and Ballf 2.0U.

the hands

11S.00, reduced to 16.00

“

12

“

Essays,

Be

octl

FALL OVERCOATS,
FALL SUITINGS,

ses

SOMERS

roughen

“

—

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 4.

soap

Waverly Novels, fine Cloth“ Binding, 12 vols.,

BROS.

eoil3m

CHILDREN’S HATS!

the

a

CITY

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold atthe
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

“

PERRY.

MIDDLE

roughen

injure the artieles washed.
dtl

Thackeray’s Complete Works.
George Eliot’s Works,
Gibbon’s History of Koine,
Macaulay’s History of England,

—

of Concord, N. H„ at

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

Scott’s

Y

IN HONOR Or

Grand Canton

Surely

The hands.

H

<>l Maucbe»ter, N. H.. and

that it

reason

Is pure and will not

an

very beautiful goods and will be sold for about
One-third their Regular Value. There will be

They

C. A. PERRY, -raw* 245 MIDDLE ST.

a self-respecting and knowing
dog that stopped a mutiny.
An etching after A. Moore’s The Dreamers
forms the frontispiece for the Magazine of Art tor
October, and is worthy of the honor conferred
upon it. Other full page pictures are Going
Westward, from the painting by Alfred Parsons,
and En Mer, from a painting by Frank M. Boggs!
The engravings that give us a glimpse ot these
paint logs are admirable, and preserve the spirit
ot the original to a remarkable degree. The other
Illustrations of the number are luterestiug and

of

the

For the

—

-TINT-

and look at all the nobby styles just issued, and at
prices lower than the lowest.

ford writes about

frontispiece

us

SHORT

dtf

A.

OIVBJf

Grand Canton Ridcrely No. 2,

simply

That does not

As there is not room enough in the papers to
hibit my styles, please call at

A charming story by Miss Alcott, with which it
opens, lends strength to the hope that there are
“more to come” in the new year of 8t. Nicholas
The present story is entitled An Ivy Spray. Frank
E. Stockton contributes one of his capital “Personally Conducted” papers, on The Low Countries and the Kliiue with abundant Illustrations
ot the many interesting scenes described. General
Grant at Vicksburg is the title of General Adam
Badeau's war story, which Is pleasantly supplemented by a very clever Southern sketch, Old
Mammy Prissy, by Jessie C. Glasier, the author
of the amusing story, A Gunpowder Plot, in the
July number. There are four characteristic illustrations by E. W. Kemble. John K. Coryell tells
about tlie curious liabits ot au absurd bird with
the queer name of Kiwi-Kiwi; and Mary J. Sal-

The

Has given

be found at the Fashionable Hat Store of

C.

volume.

instructive. In the matter of letter press we have
some hue productions of Industrial art work,
iron,
brass, and the like. Nicholas Poussin, the Man
and His Work, arc written ot with intelligent appreciation by Uichard Heath, and reproductions
ars given of some of his best kuown
paintings.
Tlie second paper on Art Patrons, King Solomon
being the patron under discussion, by F. Mabel
Kobiuson.

MOST FAMOUS SILK MANUFACTURERS

THE LATEST AND BEST IN HATS

Come? Climate and Clothing, and The lmproveof Domestic Service in America.
St. Nicholas for October Is the last, but not the
uuimit*i

THE!

TURNER

made to bear heavy burdeus. Ollier articles are
The Lily Wreath, A Trial
by Fire, What Is BiMetalism?
The Ways of Wagtails, Will He

icaoi cAucucut

Household purposes
The Index Soap is

“

can

Exhibition Drill l Ball

general

The best to use,

470 CONGRESS STREET.

Building,

OF1

ONE

HASKELf T JONES,

be elected; and if that man were a Third
Party Prohibitionist lie would vote for him.
still. Ills idea is to nut tho successful candidate under somecbligation.in the hope that

There appears to be considerable agitation
Bangor over the report that the Governor he may fiud him weak enough to repay it with
and Council have decided to appoint special some favors in the shape of “letting up” on
constables to enforce the liquor law in that his illegal business. Now the best way of
city. The Commercial which opposes the preventing any favors of this sort is to surappointment makes the point that the Gov- round the candidate with a strong temperance
sentiment Riid give him a cordial support in
ernor is authorized to appoint special constathe
enforcement
of
the
law.
But
bles only after lie has ascertained by investiI
gation that tiic local officers are Dot doing tills is not the method the Third Party
Prohibitionist adopts,
their duty and that no such Investigation as
especially if the.
candidate or official is a Republican. On
the statute requires has been made. We
the contrary the typical Third Party leader
have no doubt tbe Governor has made all the
investigation called for by the statute, but generally begins to irritate him, accuses him
perhaps It would not be a bad idea to humor of being in league with the rumsellers, Of
having made a trade with them. His perthe Commercial in this case, by iiaving a
public hearing and letting the truth regard- formance i i such as to give rise to the susing the enforcement of the prohibitory law picion that the thing lie least wants is a
thorough enforcement of the law for fear
iu Bangor be testified to under cath.
that it may remove all reason for the existChairman Oberly’s letter to the Illinois
ence of the Third Party and interfere with
Democratic club, declining to address them the work of “smashing” the
Republicans.
and sharply Informing them that theclub was
If half the energy which the Third Party
transgressing the civil service law. Is bring- Prohibitionists spend in shying bricks at the
ing down on tlmt gentleman's head the wrath officials were spent in-assisting them in the
of the spoilsmen hot and heavy. He is
execution of the law there would be less
charged with being a hypocrite, inasmuch as remissness on the part of the officers to comhe once inveighed against civil sendee replain of.
form, and a host of other uncomplimentary
Mr. Libby’s method to remedy the present
appellations are given him. The Democracy laxity of enfnroompnt nf t.h« nrntiihifnrv lour
appear to have thought that with Oberly
which is noticeable in some places by building
and Edgerton on the commission the civil
up a party devoted solely to

AitU’MK.If KNTN.

—

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits.
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
during the Fall and Winter.

only foolish, but we subfoolish as they are altogeth-

were

a

For

AUTUMN AND WINTER
SUITS !

phenomenon. The Third Party either voted
for Mr. Leering or staid at home. In other

mit that men so
er too foolish to bo entrusted With

iHMi'KLLAKKOdd.

AN UNUSUAL SALE!

year before went to Mr. Leering and n part
of it staid at home. Mi*. Libby got none of
it. In Wards 5, 6 and 7 occurred tbe same

Perhaps they

niMt'ELLAN EOUH.

niNt'Ki.i.AniEoi'K.

candidate they had no distinct candidate.
Where did their vote go? In 1882 Mr. Libby
had in Ward 3 423 votes,-and Mr. Leering
207; in 1883 Mr. Ltbby had 407nod Mr. Leering 344. A part of the Prohibition vote of the

_

circulars,scp22dtf

ANNUAL MEETINC!
ffillE amnia)o meet ng of tbe Port ml I r iternltv
1

u

v\tli be »
il 4 I E DAY KY I’.M.t
«m 4tn,
d.3t> o'tUa k, at the room* on Free street.
octau^t
AKTHUK », GILSON, bee.

Fowls.14@16i
Heeas.00@00 Red

PKES8.

PHE

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 4.
WISDOM.

WIT AND

that you charge ine 50
cents for tills little plncli of blcarbouate of soda,
when you gave me three times ag uiucli for 10

Customer—How

tin itei.
I Creamery *> ft. ..20@28

iJVYBPJOL Oct. 3 1887.—Cotton market—
business fair: uplands at ft 3-l6d; Orleans 6V*d;
12,000 bales; ^speculation and export 2000
bales.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 3, 1887-Quotations—Winter Wheat tis 2d; Spring wheat Os 0d&6 2d; Club
wheat at Os 2d aOs 3d.
Corn—mixed Western at
4s Od; peas at 6s 2Vid.
Provisions, (to—Pork
at 77s Od; bacon at 44s. Cheese at 5'Js. Tallow
a 22s Od. Lard 33s Od.

luood.18,a2l

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Heeds.

Tod_»2

@$2%
76ft)2%
Clover. 8%o,12%c
Choice eating 2 60@_3 00'
Ckeese.
Common
1 7o(g,2 00 Vermont_ 10 @13%
Fancy Baldwins
N.Y. factory 10 ill 8%
Evaporated 4»tblG@19cl
»PPics.

Is It

'unigglst

-We are filling a prescrlDtlon to-day.
Suppose we are going to translate Latin for nothing? My dear sir, you don’t seem to appreciate
wtiat It costs to obtain a classical education.
Hold on! I’ve given you oxalic acid. That boy’s
always shifting them bottles around.
The avenues leading to an early grave have
often been stopped by Dr. Bull's Cough 8ymp.
26 cts.
Will. Delphy, Academy Hotel, Baltimore, Md.,
writes—“Salvation Oil not only relieves rheurnattsm, but effects an eutlre cure.’’ Price 25 cents.
Editor (to young assistant)—Mr. Greathead, I
a line of journalistic study tor

want to map out

you.

Young assistant (dubiously)—1 am pretty well
up to newspaper snuff, as It Is, sir.
Editor-1 am aware of that, Mr. Greathead. but
you know too much. 1 would suggest that you
devote one hour each day to forgetting
something.

■

I.emsns.

Timothy

Palermo.6 00§« ‘KMlilt Edge Ver....2 @27
Messina.
ICbolce.20921

Malagers....

•'«»*«.
| Store.16ll6
FloridaKgs*.
Valencia
Eastern extras ..21 @22
Messina and PaCan & Western..
120
Palermo *>bx.6 00@6 00 Limed.
ISLAND. Bark Samuel H
JERKS’bush
salt to Dana & Co.
—29,962

Nickersou

Railroad Receipts.
IPORTLAND. Oct. 3.1887
Received by Maine Ceutral Railroad—For Pori

and 40

luiscellaueous^mercuauilise;

lars

aecting
vise.

roads

lor

con

107 cars miscellaneous mereban

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

I have been a great sufferer from catarrh
for over ten years; had it very bad, could
hardly
breathe. Some nights I could not
sleep—had to
walk the floor. 1 purchased Ely's Cream Balm
and am using It freely, It Is working a cure
surely
1 have advised several friends to use It. and with
happy results in every case. It Is the one medicine above all others made to cure
catarrh, and It
Is worth its weight in gold. 1 thank God I have
found a remedy I can use with safety and that
does all that Is claimed for It. It is cunng my
deafness.—B. W.Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

78%
74%
73%

72%
72%
72%

Lowest.

Closing.70%

74

DOKW.
Oct.
Nov.

Dec.
42%
42%
42%
42%

42%
42%
42%
42%

Opening.42%

llighest.42%

Lowest.42%

Closing.42%

May.
79%
79%
78%
79%

Dec.

Nov.
79%

Opening.• 79%
Highest.....71%

May.

46%
46%
4o%
46%

Opening.
Highest.

26

26%
26%

26
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

“Have you any gentlemen’s white hose?” asked
bride of three mouths, as she entered a dry
goods store.
size, please?” asked the gentlemanly

Nov.
26%
28%
26%
26%

29%

30

Oct.
70%

OpeulugHighest.

Nov
72%

78

Lowest.

73
71%

69%
69%

Closing.

71%

Dec
78%
74%
72%
72%

May

79
79

78%
78%

(loss.

Sept.

Opening....

llighest....

liOweeL.

Oct.

Nov

42%
12%

42%
42%
42%
42%

42%

Cowing.

42%

Dec.
46%
46%
45%
46%

OATS.

Oct.
2C(

Sept.

Jpetilng...,
Highest...

Nov.
26%
26%
26%
20%

26
26
20

Lowes!.
Closing.

Castoria,

Eoston stock Market.

[By Telegraph.)
I he loliowiug quotations of* stocks are
dai.v:
New York and New England Railroad.
do nrel

“Sam, how Is Talil*#*etling along now?’
“Oh, so. He’s putting on too much style now
please me.”

to

"How Is that?”
“Well, he’s got a mild attack of dyspepsia and
he calls It 'Blight's Disease’—tryln’ to makeit
appear as if he is a distinguished person. It
makes me sick to see a fellow puttin’ on so much

style.”

An old fellow who had never before seen a railroad train, and who, shortly after boarding a
train, experienced the horrors of a collision,
dragged himself from under a heavy box, and,
calling the couductor. said:
“Cap’ll, I’ve got a-nuff. I liked It putty well as
long as you was a-rimuin’, but this fool way of
stoppln’ yore machine don't strike me as l>eiiiraltogether comfortable. Blamed If you hain’t killed
one win. an’ yander is a feller all
crippled up. I
don’t b’lieve iu no such progfekln’, an’if you’ll
skuse me, I guess I’ll walk.”

It Is a useful precaution for the tourist, the
commercial traveler, or the emigrant to the West,
to take along Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Invalids who travel by steamtioat or rail should provide themselves with It, iu order to prevent or
remedy tli nausea wliieh the jarring and vibration of vehicles in transitu ofteu causes them.
\astly preferable is It for this simple, hut needful purpose, to the heady, unmedicated stimulants of commerce. On board ship, it not only
remedies sea sickness, but neutralizes the pernicious effects of water slightly brackish, winch, If
umiualilled, is apt to give rise to Irregularities of
the bowels, cramps in the abdominal
region, and
dyspepsia. To the aerial poison of malaria it is
an efficient antidote.
Hick headache, heartburn,
and wind on the stomach are promptly bantshed
healthfully stimulates the kidneys ai d
by it Itand
nullifies the early symptoms of rheubladder,
matism.
few mornings since at breakfast, in a rich
Clifton home, a little tot paralyzed his maternal
progenitor by exclaiming:
“Mamma, I love you better than I love oatA

meal.”

“Do you love that much, dear?”
rejoinder.

was

der

“Well,

reeeivei

39%

Mexican Centra!.
16
0. B. A Q.133%
Atch., 1 opeka aud Santa Fe Itailroao...
103%

Hell

le’enbone...■.

CaliforniaSouthein Railroad..’
Mexican Central 4s.

220

.......

Boston at
Boston A

Albany..

43%
88%

I/Owell Railroad..162
Bostou|& Maine R.1. 216%
Eastern Railroad prel.130

_

Dr. W. A. Cochrane says: “I used ‘Dlgestyliu’ In a case of Acute Dyspepsia, and it acted
like a charm.”
Sold by all Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or Win.
P. Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83
John st., N. Y.

I ain’t stuck

on

Hie ten

it.”

Hew York stock and Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 3, |1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 6 £6; last loan at
6,
closiuclat 6. Prime paper in better demand tWm
8V^. Sterling Exchange duliland steady; actual
business at 4 79Vtfft4 80 for 60-dav liills and

4 •4V» tor demand. Govern meant dull but without
chance. Railroad bonds quiet and steady to iirin.
ne emeu

nun

nn cioseu quiet at

aiKilil the lowest

prices of the day.

sue transactions at
<ra ea 813.900 snares.

tne Stock

Exchange -ggrr-

XUS louowing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United states bonds,!3s.
New 4s, reg.
124
New 4s, coup.
124
New 4%s, leg
108%
New 4%», coup
10854

CentralCPai’iltc lsts.114%

il. Gr. lsts...121
Erie 2ds..„.
199%
Kansas Pacific Consols.101%
OregmNav. lsts.....
lu»
Union Pacific 1st
114*4
oo 1 and Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are gjcelveU
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Ptrtland, Me.:
Oct. 1.
Oct. 8
Denver

a

Clos-

Open-

ing

ing

hid.
78%
98%

Paul...... 79%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 29%
Erie preferred
05V*
Northern Pacific... 24%
North. Paeiflc, pref 60%
N. Y.Central.
Northwestern.113

St.

Omaha

Open- Closing
iug
hid
78%
75V.
pyi/,

29%

28%

80

iu

24%
23% 28%
60%
60% 49%
107% 107% 100*4
112% 112%
tiO%
44
42
43**
107
"107
61%
00%
59%
129% 129% 128%
94%
94%
98%
39%
39%
38%
73
73%
7'%
24%
23 %
24%
f>3»4
53%
62%
22
22*4
21%
75%
75%
76%
65*4
63%
65%
99*4
99*4
99%
iu%
61%
oo%
40
39% 38%
93»4
90% 92%
il 1 %
91%
9i%
21
21*4
20%
20
20%
24%

common....

Omalia preferred
Phlla & Heading.
01
l>eiawaro. L. & W.129%
Lake Shore. 96%
Pacific Mail. 40
jersey Central. 73%
Kansas Texas. 23%
Union Pacific. 53%
Oregon i'ranscon
22
Weal urn Union. 76%
Caiiauasouthern
65%
Delaware At H.
99%
Lousisvme a N
01%
N. Y. & N. E..
40V*
Missouri Pacific.... 93%
Oregon Navi- 92
Hocking Valley... 21
Richmond Terminal 23%
...

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.;

NEW YORK, Oct.! 3 1887. Tne following x
closing quotations for minlug stocks to-day:
OolnradiCCoal
35 50

Quicksilver.6
do

25
..23 00

preferred.

Standard.1)2%

Homesiake.
12 00
"iitario. 20 00
Auiador. 1 50
Bodle.
95
El Cristo. 2 36
Phentx of Arkansas. 170
Brunswick. 166
Santiago.
3 36

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Oct. 3, 1887—Cattle market—rereceipts 13,000, fully 11,000 rangers; shipments
2000; good natives steady; shipping steers 2 76
@4 7 6 istoekers and feedrs 1|4(%2 96: cows, hulls
and mixed I 2.V*3 00: Texans 1 50®2 80: Western rangers 2 10@3 46.
Hogs receipts 19,oiMi.shtpmentse,000; steady,
mixed at 4 26®4 76; heavy at 4 40a4 86; light at
4 36itf 4 80; rough and skips at 311044 so.
Sheep- receipts 8,000; shipments 1200; market
slow; common lower; natives at 2 76«4 oO; Western at 3 10®3 06.
Lambs 4 00@5 2o.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

STATE OF TRADE.

Treasury purchases of bonds have changed the
feeling in the money market, but without giving
much relief as yet to legitimate business. There
are two money markets just now; money on call
jor speculation on good collaterals Is in ample
supply, but on time for commerce or Industry on
commercial paper Is almost as scarce as It was a
fortnight ago. As long as hankers feel uncertain
regarding the financial future, they prefer to keep
their resources within reach, and though commercial paper has been somewhat more sought
and advances to customers on legitimate transactions are somewhat more free, the change is not
yet great. The feeling Is better at Boston, but
manufacturing paper is nominal, with little doing.
Exports Improved for four weeks, exceeding last
year’s by % per cent., from New York, while imports slightly decrease for (four weeks, falling
jus*'*

Uj

X

pci

VtuUici

rcut.

Bold

shipments from Europe are announced, and in
spite of foreign realizing at times, purchases of
stocks on foreign account still seem, on the whole
ti exceed sales, while Investments In American
works and laud have not ceased. Railroad traffic
and earnings continue encourlng.
Bank clearings at 38 cities this week aggregates
<884,731,309, or 12% percent, less than last
week and 11% percent less than in the like
week last yeay.
Anthracite coal has advanced 15@30c p ton
with no settlement of the Lehigh region strike of
27,<X o miners, and prospects of an advance of
bituminous prices. The outlook is for higher
prices of coal before the end of the year in the
event of the strike

continuing

much

longer.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
Four LAND, Oct.;.'l, 1887.
to-day’s closing quoiatt ns of

The following are
Grain. Provisions. &c.:

BJMxd Corn ;
68069
low grades.2 76*3 76 Com, bag luis.,..o()ttt»l
X Spring and
Meal bag lots. ..67068
XX Spring..4 15*4 35 Cats, car lots
38039
Patent Spring
Cats, bag lots
40042
Wheats....
00*6 251 Cotton Seen,
I car low..26 26026 60
Mich, straight

.4503476
50

do bag...26 00027
back'd Br'I)
25*4
25*4 351 car low.. 19 00020
do bag...20 00021
roller.4 75*6 00 Middlings. 2o UO024
do
4
bag lots,21 00026
76*418
clear do....

roller
dear do....4
some ground!
III. Louis st’g'

Winter Wheat

Patents.... 6 00*6 26
f inh.

OO

00
00
00
00

(■rtfllMH.
PorkHacks

..

.18 60a 19 00

Clear ....18 00018 50
Mess.16 60017 00
81iore4 C(X$4 25
OOl
Large ltank3 60*4
Small.8 00*3 601 Ex Mess. 7 8760 89 26
Plate....
760 26
Pollock.2 26*3 00
9 2509 76
Ex Plate
Haddock.1 60*2 00
LarOHake.1 26*1 76
Tubs 4< v-7>4W7%c
Herriu;.
Tierces.... 7V4g7»/4c
Sealed H> I. a 20*22c

Oxl* t*

—

is&rutf

No 1.
Mackerel *» hbl—
Shore Is. 18 00*2000
Shore 2s. 14 00*10 00
Med. 3s. 11 00*18 00

Palls-7%0«Vkc

tfc....l2®12V»
Hams
do covered. .14gl4V*
Oil.
Kerosene-Kef. Pet. 8V4
Large ..12 00*1400 Po
Croonf *.
Water White. 7H
Crau ue tries—
Pratt i-Ast’l.M'bbl. 10
Maine_ 6 00* « 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 10
8 01*8 60 Ugonls. 7J4
Cape Cod
Pea Beans.. .2 66u2 76 Casco White. 7V4
Medlui 1....2 26la2 40 Centennial.
A
Herman mdl

«i>;i 1

86

NEW YORK. Oct. 3 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 42,440 packages; exports 100 bbls and
2746 sacks; steady with trade moderate; sales
20,000 bbls.
Flour quotations-Fine at 2 00®2 76; superfine
Western and Htate 2 60®3 10; common to good
extra Western and State at 8 9<>a3 40; good to
choice do at 3 £0a4 90; common to choice White
wheal Western extra at 4 4044 00; fancy do at
at 4 05(1X4 90; common to gnod extra Ohio at 3 00
common toVhoicc extra St Louis at 3 00
g
90; pater* Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40 ix4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 on a.
4 90. Includii.g 570 > bbls city mill extra at 4 15
4 35; 1300 fine obis du 2 OOffifi 75:1100 bbls superfine 2 50,a3 10; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00«
3 40; 4800 bbls whiter wheat extra 8 00S4 9O;
771X1 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00.44 90. Southern Sour quiet; common to fair ex Ira at 3 26®
8 90. live flour firm and scarce :superfine at 3 40
®3 75. When 1—receipts 39,200 bush; exports
20,797 hush;sales 336,oOO hush spot and arrive;
soot lints generally and In fair demand, partly for
export; No 2 Chicago at 82%®82%c; No 2 Red

f4-90;

81*4'o81%eelev, alVicfnb, HS:«t83%c delivered; No! Red 88c nominal; No 1 White nominal
at nec. nye uun.
Harley aim. 4'ern-receipts
76,960 bush exports none; sales 198,000 bush
soot.; cash in better demand and firm as a general
rule .No 2 at fi2V»« store, 62yi@62% e delivered.
Oats—receipts 105.400 hush: exports 125 bu;
sales 13n,non nueli spulshade
higher and moderately active; spot prices, No 3 at 32%; No 3
White 34%e; No 2 at 33yfec: No 2 White 35y,®
86%C;Nol nominal; Nn 1 While at 37c; Mixed
Western at 32Vi®34>*c; White do at 86®40c.
4’afle—spo fair Rio firm at 19% c.
The i»u
«"• market firm and 111 moderate demand ;refiued
is dull :.C at 6(B)6yir; Extra Cfii/ic; While Extra
C 6%@‘. 7 he; Yeliow 4% .Si4%; off A at 5k4'ai
6 -l*<c; standard A at 6fys®5 11-10; Coufoc A at
—C; ent loai anili ustied at ti:<s a,'I Vi ; umbered
at dyi,@Hi/4C. grauulaied —: Cubes at 0y8 ®6 3
lde. Petroleum steady—united 67V4C.
Beef Is
dull. Pork.dull-mess at J6 2' for old, 16 26 for
I.ard dull; Western steam spot 6 87 Vi ;
new.
city steam at 6 76: refilled quoted at 7 10 for Continent ; S A 7 40a7 5n. Stutter Is Arm on fine
stock, oiierw sti ady.
I'rrishu to Liverpool steady.
lii< Anil. Oct. 3, 1887.- The Klour marke*
lslquiet. Wheat lower—802 Spring at 09% ®
7 e ; Nu 2 lied 72 %c. Corn lower at 42%c for
N*>2.
als Is steady—No 2 at 26c. U>eat48c.
Provisions unsettled; Mess Pork
Barley at 6m
14 60; Lard at 6 oO. Dry salted shoulders 6 20®
6 25; shun clear sides at 7 96 a 88 01.
Whiskey

steady at
re

10.

rip ■—Klour,

Baisius.

Yellow Byes.l 65*1 7f Muscatel.... |2 600 3 38
Poiatoes.hush 76c*80e; xindon Cay’r 3 0003 10
St Potatoes 8 60*4 0011 indura 1-ay.ll
011V*
Vsjeecis. 105'10,A
Onions t> hhl 1*. .V n76
B»|£4»*
lurai:%.
22 a 24 Kruit. l.tf eu *> ifc.oa/a
Chickens.1U*18 Extra V.6%
**

ibbls:
eat."52.000
bishjc.ts 134 000 uu;fryc0,13 WO

wi

b S" ;: •• .1 195 00
OOO usb b.it .e> 9 ,* no busn.
ahipiei m»-l l'oiir. 14 non utils, WI.eat, 200,000
buib:
n, 738 1 as) 1 ush; oa s 537,0 in bush; rye
0,0 o biiab. limit 1 44,o>h. bush.
■

Superfine and

Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.. Oct
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Oct
Cataloula.Boston.Liverpool....Oct

Aller.New York. Bremen.Oct
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg ...Oct
Saratoga.New York..11 vans.Oct
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ....Oct
Werra.New York..Bremen.Oct
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp.Oct
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Oct
Bervla.New York..Liverpool....Oct
Devoma.New York..Glasgow.Oct
Arizona.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
11
12
12

Alvo.New York..Kingston ...Oct
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool... .Oct
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Oct 12

Ems.New York..Bremen.Oct 12
Manhattan.New York..Havana..Oct 13
Bannatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Oct 13
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Oct 21

si. LOUIS, Oct. 3
18s7
Flour is unchanged.
Wi.eat lower; No 2 Bed at TOVfcc bid. Corn lower
at 391A®40c. Oats higher: No 2 at 23’/e®24y8c.
Bye IS in good shipping demand. Whiskey steady
is steady at I 06. Provisions are dull and easier.
Polk Irregular; in small lots at 14 75; standard
mess 5 2 ■.
Lard scarce and firm at 6 35a6 37Vi.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 l2Vi o5 25:extra
long at 7 37 V». Bacon-shoulders at '6 25®0 60;
clear ribs at 8 62Vi®8 76; short clear at 9 07V4®
9 12 Mo Hams 12® 14c.
heceiw.s—Flout. 6,000 bbls, wheat 33,000 |bu,
c«r 1 72,090 bush, oats 26090
bush,oar:ey:37,900
bush.

shipments—Klour 14,000 bbls, wheat 11,000
bush, t.oiii‘21,000 bush, oats 8,000 bush, bai ley
0,0<ni bush.
at

DETKU1T, Oct 8, 1«87.-Wheat-No
74%c:No 2 Bed at 76V2C.

l

White

Corn 46c for No 2.

Oats, No 2 at 2syac.
Receipts— Wheat 29,300 bush.
NEW
ORLEANS, Cct. 3 1887.—Cotton
steady, middling 8%c.

rafddh^8N9A16c°Ct-

3l

u.rtdiiim'stVessHc.3,

lf,87‘

is

Oowonto'toady;

M“7-UaU0"*»steady.

Mi iHPii IS, Oct. 3, 1887.—Cotton easy; utiu*

u: j; 8%
I OB I LK,

8%e.

Oct. 3, 1887.—Cotton is quiet; tnid*

HATS!

-OF-

Sunsets.5 171 High water

PARLOR

[

KIJSTIfi

«

STOVES
we shall place
upon our floor, containing 3000
square feet, which Is devoted exclusively to our
8tove business, has never before beeu on exhibition in New England.

keep the largest and best

Wo

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kite* to
I!eu4a,

Oatrall, C'hlcags, .llllwaahMt
t'laciaaaii, i|. I.ssia, UmkIbii, N«|tMW,
Pawl* ftwltl.akc City, Drifpr, Hmm
ftniaciMa. and all points In the Nwrtbwcsl,

to

Wees aad Saulhwrtt.

JOttKPH

YOUMAirS HATS !

3.

Agents for Yonman's, the leading IVew York Hatter's Silk and Stiff Hats, the

are

Steamship Kleauora, Beuuett, New York—mdse
J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NBT
Barque S H Nickerson, Eatoon. Turks Island-

SOMERS,
THE

& Son.

\ork

THE BRUNSWICK,
predict, will cheer more hemes the coiuiug
winter, than has any two that have ever been sold
In New England. We base our judgement upon
Its many superior qualities, together with the fact
that we. by the immense quantity bought tor our
fifteen branches, are able to put It inti* any parlor
lu New England for $5.00 less than any other
stove of like heating capacity and style.'
we

THE OCTAGON
(A

cut •( which

we

outil for want of

apace)

K

I.

Weul

for Salem.

WEYMOUTH-Ar 3d, sch P W Sprague, Strong
Thomas! n.
BOSTON—Ar 2d. barque Antonio Sala. Pierce,
Havana; sch J C Haynes, Hamilton, Baltimore.
Ar 3d, schs Cellna. Adams, Georgetow n ; Normandy, Wyman, Bali imore; Gardner G Dee ring,
Rogers, Baltimore; Maggie S Hart, Cheney, from

Philadelphia.

Haroldino, for Portland.
SALEM—Ar 1st. sch Norombega, Harding, fm
Port Johnson.
Sailed 2d Inst, schs St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland
for Providence; Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Boston for Goulds boro; Goldeu Eagle, fui Gloucester
for Harrington.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs J M Morales, Littlejohn, Kennebec for New York; Clara, Lauesvllle fordo; W HieSeavey, fm Friendship; Good
Templer, from Portland
NEWBUKYPORT—Sld 2d. schs Peiro, Kelley,
and Mary B Smith, Whitmore, Rockland; A G
Brooks. Smallage, Franklin.
PORTSMOUTil —Sld 1st, sch Albert Pharo,
Kendall, Bangor.
Below, sch Oliver Dyer, from New York for
Saco.
Sld 1st. sch

Foreign Ports.
Sld fm Calcutta about Sept 30, ship Tillle E Star
buck, Curtis, New York.
AlCaleuttaAug 27, Bhlps Pharos, McGllvery,’
and W B Lincolu, Daley, for New York; El Capital!. llumprey, and Paul Revere, Sewall, unc.
Ar at Liverpool 28th, ship Standard, Percy,
San Francisco.
Sld fm Bristol, E, Sept 20, ship Cora, Appleby.
New York.
Sld fill Buenos Ayres Sept 19, barque Weallac
It Flint. DeWInter, New York.
Ai at Hamburg Sept 28, ship Jas Drummond,
Curtis, Guaymas.
Ar at Liverpool 29th, ship Standard, Percy,
San Francisco.
Ar at ltlo Janeiro Sept 28, barque Albemarle,
Forbes, Baltimore.
Ar at Barbadoes Sept 17, barque Hancock,Guptill, Boston.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 18, brig Ouolaska, Griggs
St Pierre.
sld fin St Pierre Sept 14, sch Grace Gower, Wilson. for Mexican port.
Cld at St John, NB, 1st inst, sch Jas Warren,
Falktngham. New York.

turoitoan Aflaraeis.

Spoken.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON Oc. 8. 1887.—Cousols at 101 9-10 for
9-16
for the account.
money and lot
I.O.M'ON. Oct. 3,1887.—U. S. Is, 127 ; 4>/is at
Hi ‘/4-

Sept 2l.oi! Cape Flattery, barque C O Whit-

more, from San Francisco for Port Townsend.
Sept 28, lat 37 20, Ion 74 01, sch Grace Bradley,
from Savannah for Providence.
Oct 2, oil Shinnecock, barque Martha P Tucker,
from Bilboa for New York.

WANTBD-Parties

good druggist to buy

WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures;
and
business not
;
doing a good
Bangor; only store in town;
terms cash. Address U. H.,

a

ITIAI.it UKI.P.

WANTED—A

drug

long established

twenty miles trom
to be sold at once;
care J. W. Ferklns

work

Hatter,

_29-l_

Cross street and Ogdensburg
an account book, owners
The Under will be reat 69 Cross strett.
J. C.

LOST—Between
Depot, Sept. 30,
of book.

oversee

name on cover

warded by leaving
PALMER.1-1
I.ONT-A

half bull

ISO

CONGRESS 8T.

him at 063

by leaving

day

VN D—Not a day
health restored

the

Apply

30-1

WANTED—A
work in
a

LET-One

WANTED—A

TTTANED

_29-1
l JIT1EDI ATEI.Y
Competent

unfurnished,

a

pleas-

LET-The tipper corner room In Frank! n
Inquire at Clothing Store of A. F.
HILL & CO., 600Congress St.
1-1

30-1

kitchen girl at 624'A Congress
street, none lmt protestaut girls who have
had experience in a boarding house need apuly.
_

or

TO Block.

capable girl for general housesmall family.
Address I,. J.,

Office.__

LET-Furnished

TO

up
large
TO up two, location
very central,

tionable, (airly

sired. Please
I Press Office.

room

one

flight,

one

and unexcepsmall, will furnish board if deaddress witli real name.
E. C.,
1-1

—

miMIKLI.ANEOIhl.

I t girl for general housework In a small family, at 76 VAUGHAN STREET, Good references
2!) 1

required.

good capable girl for general
\\TANTED—A
T?
American or Nova Scotia
house
work;
Call at 22 BECKETT AT.

WANTED—A
CONGRESS

capable girl. Call
STREET.

lilVKN AW A V —60 loads shavings
suitable for stable, bedding, kindlings,
or any other purpose.
Littlefield & Wilson
foot of Maple St. C. J. MC DONALD & CO.

FVKI.
Ing

29-1

1-1

TO

—

I.KT—One more rent In the Thompson
A Block, No. 117 and 118 Middle St.; ground
a good, dry, and well lighted basement
floor
aud
RENT—In upper section of the city, on l on
three sides, making It one of the most desirable
cross street out of Congress street, three mlnrents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
I
minutes walk to horse cars, a house of seven
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
rooms, In good order, well drained, Sebago water,
164 Brackett St.
3-4
ample yard room: rental $160 per year. Address,
with references, RENT, Press Office.30-1
LET—A rent of seven rooms In house C22
Congress St., or would let the whole bouse,
male—One upright piano little used;
1-tf
Inquire of J. A. TENNEY, at house.
also square piano for $90. and one for $40.;
an odd lot of covers cheap.
CRESSEY'8 PIANO
I.KT—Lower rent on Oxford street, eight
ROOMS, 416 Congress St., Portland, Me. 30-1
rooms, Sebago, gas. water closet; price $20
per month. Also five rooms 1042 Congress St.,
MALE—A good black mare, nine years
$10 per month. Apply H. 8. PRIDE, 3 Caprice
old. weighing about 900 pounds and will
lioon Block.
29-1
stand without hitching; Is safe for a lady to drive,
or will exchange (or a good horse weighing about
LET-A newly fitted up store, ou Maine
1000 or 1100. Apply 40 SOUTH STREET, corStreet, Saccarappa; one of the best localities
ner of Spring.29-1
for business in the village; Immediate posession
given. Apply to DWINAL Pit IDE, at Els stable
MALE—Second-hand machinery, conon Depot Street, or by mall.
29-1
sisting of engine, saw mill, grist mill, band
saw, planers, sliatttng, pulleys, belting &c„ will
LET-Five rooms at 18 TYING 8T., old
be sold eliegp. E. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
number.
29-1

j

TO

-.1,

...

TO

STEAMERS.

TO

HlinnER 4RR4NGB.HENTH.

PARLORSTOVES

For

have not been forgotten by us In our purchases for
this season, and they arc too prominent in tho
minds of our customers to allow us to displace
them at present. So our frlenss can tell their
friends that “you can get a Stove just exactly like
mine" and pay $6 down and |5 per month at the

ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING1 CO.,
CORNER PEARL and MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.
We do not expect that every prospective purchaser whose
eye tails upon this notice
will purchase their

CARPETS
we are none the less desirous that they
should examine our yesterday’s arrival of

of us, but

posesslon

MALE—The 3 story brick house No. 87
Winter St, contains 13 good rooms besides
balh room, well
adapted for a boarding house,
sue and location; will be sold at a bargain; terms
easy. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St., or E. P. Oxnard, No. 91 Winter St.,
28-1
next_door.

Ij^OR

MALE OR TO LKT—In Knlghtvllle,
about one mile from Portland, a small farm
with buildings. Address or apply on premises to
D. P. ANTHOINE, Knlghtville.
28-1

FOR

male—stone suitable for cellar wall.
FOR
Apply to A. H. GCUDY, Woodfords, Me.

_26-4

MALE— A two story French roof brick
house, thoroughly built, 12 rooms and bath
room situated on
Cougress street, in one of the
best locations in the city for a
physician or renting rooms; the above property will be withdrawn
hi a few days unless sold.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
24-2
48Va Exchange street.

FOR

The (wo story brick house, No.
St.; modern improvements; good
lot of laud. Enquire of O. G. HOY 1), No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial street
MALE
86 Winter

FOR

—

_23-tf

50000 YARDS OF CARPETMGS
—

CONSISTING

OF

—

LIOR MALE—I will sell at a bargain (on aeJT
count of 111 health), my farm situated lu E.N.
Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
6-8
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
milk for Male.

solicited by the
buying milk
Wilton, Body Brussels, PROPOSALSfor
and take
undersigned. Buyers to furnish
Stinson’s Roxbury, Sanless
than
be
for
not
must
for more
lliils
two
O.).
than fifty gallons
day, and must specify length
ford’s, Higgins’ and
of time milk will be taken and mode of payment.
The right to reject bids is reserved.
This is
other Popular Makes
chance to get first quality milk cheap.
Address ISAAC \V. DYhK, East Baldwin, or apply
of Velvets and Tapnt the subscriber’s office, First National Bank
oc3d3t
Building, Tuesday, Oct. 4,1887.
estries,Three Ply,
(Jlicniical Fibre IHill for Sale.
Extra Supers, and Extra rilHE
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
the line of
JL Compauy, at Lincoln, Maine,
Super C C’s.
the Maiue Central ftailroad, will be sold at public
works of the
are

cans

Ill 11 ft ni X IMMOUU DWH«U|

VI 11*111

Ot

or

a

a

rare

29-1

LET-Toa small family, rooms for bouse
A keeping, hi a first class house on (.'umberlaud street, between State aud High. Inquire at
461 Cumberland street, between u a.m. aud 1 p.
rilO

m.

_28-1

LET—Furnished for the winter; a sunny
cottage house of eight rooms In western part
theclty. Apply to CHARLES P. FESSENDEN, Room 6. First National Bank Building.
28-1
____

TO

season

©FFICFS
—

TO

IN THE

LET

Single and ensuite, with large safes, steam heat,
elevator and janitor service. Apply at the
BANK.

ocldlw_

M.

od.

Manufactured by the

GVB3KI HOT WATER

ATKINSON
HOUSE

FORNISHING GO.,

ings with stone foundations, contaiug appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wot and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and ttxtures for producing
of chemical wood litre, which
per dav seven tons
can, with only an addition of digesters, be increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excellent water
stone dams, and can be
power, witli permanent
quantity of spruce and
suppded •with an unlimited
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any otiier
mill in New England.
For 1particulars address,
F. H. AFPLETON, Assignee,
Bangor, Maine.
sepOdtf
For Male
on
Fessenden
Mlreet, Oakdale, Deeriag.
of said houses contaius fifteen rooms and
hath room, is steam heated; piped for hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
convenient to the horse cars
Square, Portland, and most
desirable bouses on
and are among the
s property.
Company
Land
Heeling
Also for sale onehuudred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
KOLLfNS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
Two

ONE

__je21dtf

REALESTATE

CORNER

AT

Pearll&iMiddleiSts.,
scp28

dtf

AUCTION.

farm situated at Dunstan’s Corner, Scarboro, formerly owned by the late John H.
Snow will be sold at public auction on the premises, at 2 o’clock p. m., SATURDAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of
chiice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern
for house and one for barn. The house is two
Story with L and carriage house connected. The
bestparn in the town, all in good repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale,
J. F. DKARJLNG, Auctioneer.
sepwdlm

THE

PORTLAND.

Houses

new

and

IAUE CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Kail Line for Bar Harbor, It,

JACKSON,

commodious rooms

•Itfbu, nud tmii |»ari* of i?Im!U«
uii«I the
rid in** Provliii'««.

Urn and after

In the

Oct. 3d.
service.

Elevator In
Room 13.

«ylO

ULMER,

4 DECADES

Building.
PORTLAND, ME.
sepAn___,1*1

fiTo
lung
BLEW
fi hht

on

or

THE NATIONAL

a

margin of

telegraph

a

2

per cent,

Specialty.

24|CortgressSt.,

Boston,

Mas^.

without the use of knife
or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
by D.. ©. r. FIstK, 08
Pleasawl 81., Aaburs,.Rr.
Cure guaranteed. At D. S. Hotel, Portland, Room
Refer18,every Saturday from 9 a. m to 4 p. m.
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. 9 years experience. Hundreds cured.
cured
or

sep6

ligature,

_eodtf
Police Notice.

regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex
amtung board will be held at the Common
Council room in the City Building, on TUESDAY
EVEN INO, Oct. 4, 1887, at 7.30.
ifRANK W. ROBINSON, Chairman.

THE

sep29

dtd

/tyJsJy^ACOuoua.
A N D

Ay aBfe VlTRor

Fj
■■

lj

w

e k k

(U.16p.

cnuo

Awm
WISTARSBALSA]

STEPHEN

Job

and

OF

BERRY,

(gakd

WILD\fijpyr!ty« HKKKT.
1 B * *

AMD T*T

BOT

SEE THAT ”I. BUTTS”
IS ON THE WRAPPER.

OFCOEINO.

dU,

(ONUKESM bT. STATION.
For Bresaeitk, hardiarr, HulD.rll, ,t>
Water, ille, Banger KlUa enk
■«ui

Ho. 87 Plom atoooL

mtm

»ag Bar Harkar

clairvoyant Bass’
English Ale

DR. E. B. REED,
and Botanic Physician.

—AID-

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin 8t., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that Aesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I And that about fnur-Afths of the cases
ven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their lull name and place
ol residence nad one 2 cent
stamp and $2.00 Examination at the offlee, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

STOCK EXCHANGE, DR.

J0SHF.PH CLEARY, Manager,

via ■maawiek.
in.
8.45 a
and
12.46
Kendfleld, Oakland aad !Varik
p. m.
7.00 a. m.
and
12.40
m.
Anna,
p.
Watervlllr aad kkawkrgaa. via l.ewi*tna. 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via .%agu*«a, A 45
а. in.. 12.45 and (11.16 p. m., and 4% ain vilie
Helfaai ua
б. 06 p. in.
Dealer, 13.40, 12.46
in.
and
Bna«oi via l.ewidw. 7*00
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aa«u»in, 6.45 a. in.,
12.45 and tl 1.16 p. in.
Haagar A Piin-ataqai* H. H., 6.45 and 7.00 a. in., and 111.16
aad
Bar
Klliwvnk
ni.
llarknr, (11.16
p.
•*«.
tttepkea (l aIni*), Arne*iaak
p. m.
l auair- Ml. Jaka, Hnlifaa, aad Ike Pr«
viacen, 12.40, 12.45 and (11.15 p. nu
-AMO rHOM-

AND OONE SINCE

K-y«l*VF E R E KB

or

Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER,
dtl
octal*_

BOSTON m YORK STOCKS

m

COLDS

Corey)

Bought and told
and upward*.
Orders by mail

COME
U

THE S

w

HAVINO

ood&wly

HAVE

Canal Bank

CARD.

GUINNESS'
For

S

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

nov24

dt,

REMOVAL.

thorreadiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarante-d.
W. O. STIMPSON, Jr.,
Address,
Port Clyde. Me.
dec)«,itf
has been

now

THIS PAPERPM^T, fltnatOt*
t£22a!tr*J%3E& ggvarwajSj

STOUT,

Sale to the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway
TtlEoughly
ui
rebuilt, and Is

13*7.

3,

For Ankara aad Isawiaiaa, 7.00 and 6.30 a.
m.. 12.40 6.00 p.
m.; livwmwa via Rrnaawick, 6.46 a. in., 13.46 til. 13p.m. For Hmk,
6.46 a. in., 13.46 and 3.06 p. m., And on Satur
divys only at 11.16 p. m. Hneklnad and
Haas aad l.lacnla H K., 6.46 a. in. and
13.46 p. ni., and on Saturdays only at 6.04 p. m.
Rrauwiik, tiardiaer llnltawrll, aad
Aaguvta, 8.46 a. ni., 12.45, 6.06 and tll.lt
P. m.
flaaainaik, \\ laifcrap and l.nka
HaranacMki 7.00 a.m.. and 12 40 pm.
Tarnata«iea via l.rwialra, 13.40 p. in.:

con-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

permanently associated myself with
II. A. Ars IN sun A Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy to meet my friends in the Stale of Maine at
My twenty-live years expemy new quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in couuection
with Wither Is
of tile Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 Ciut till
to
order
entrusted
tny care to your entire satany
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country ui select from, I remain

kepi

Train* will leave
Portland a* fnllnwsi

arpz'J__dlw

W. E.

T10M>%V,

Pniwrnirr

Brown Block, Congress St.,
where she will be pleased to receive her patrons
ou and after
stant

3iOO and 0.30 p. at.
Tbe 13.33 p. aa. tralu from Portland connects at
Avar Jaacl. with lleeaar Taaael Home fol
the West, and at l alaa Otpai, Werceater, fci
New Vark vis Nerwich I.lac, and all rail
via Wpriagaeld, also with N. V. * N. K. N. M.
(“Steamer
Route”) for Philadelphia,
Bsltiaserr, Yv asaiaglea, and tile heath, ana
With Sanaa * Atbaay B. H. for the Weal.
Clone connection made at Wraibraok Java
xlaa with through trains of MalueCeutral K.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
Halos of Grand Truuk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
nay ne nan or s. h. II r.Li.K.t. ticket Agent, Pertland * Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
W PKTKK8 Hunt.

)une25dtf_ _J.

No. 188 MIDDLE STREET,

auction, at the
Company at Liucolu,
on tiie 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

"'idle property consists of substantial brick build-

C.

Je22<16m

DRESSMAKER,

HEATERtO.,

M? Franklin Ms., Enm, Ihn.
JOHN A. FISH. Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Trcule can furnish estimates as
to cost of fitting same. If not, send to us.
eodSm
Jly9

\

carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay.
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy

has taken

TRAINS

Maryland

will

MISS S. E.

I'prft'Ctlv Haft* rami at. pyiiIiuIp rpmilrpi Ipki earn
and saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any other meth-

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Agent,
D.

Of

Passenger
Perslaadi
Par Warcmvr, Tlistaa, Ayer Jaacsiea.
Nashua. H iaJkaa and kppia| at 739
a. >a. and 13.33 p. aa.
Par Vlaackaatcr, Ceacerd, and points North
*t 13.33 p. as.
Par Karhcdcr, Mpriagvalr, Alfred. Haiti,
hara, and Ssca I'Iter at 7.30 a. a., 13.33
and (mixed) at 8. It* p. as.
Par t.erhaax at 7.30 a. as., 13.33. 3.00,
0.30, sa d (mixed) at 0.30 *. as.
Par Sarcarapps, l anhrrlaad .Wills, Wr aa
kraak Jaactlaa and WaaSfarg’t at 7.J8
Slid 10.00 a. as.. 13.33,3.00, 0.30 ar«
(mixed) *0.7 a p. aa.
Per Paraex A aaae (Deerla«) IO OO a. a.,

)*olTuThMAwly

SMITH,

settlement of claims.

HOT WATER HEATER.
Warm your dwellings by this system, using the
Gurney Hot Water Heater. It gives a steady aud
uniform heat and maintains a
healthy atmosphere.

ARRANGEMENT

thirty

to three hours.

CENTS’

WAHHINUTON,

on

It will certainly add to the knowledge of all to vis
It our establishment. To lie familiar with the pre
vailing styles and lowest prices Is absolutely necessary to a satisfactory purchase, and It will afford
us much pleasure to be of whatever assistance we
can to all.

C.

STICK CONN MOTION*.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for flebron
3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton A27 p. at; arrlvlug at Peru
5.30: Dtxlteid 8.00: Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dixlleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 13.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN Supt.
B. C- BRADFORD, 0. T. A.InpSdtf

On and after Waaday, JaaeWT,
.kSn'fcTl*l«os7.
Trains wUl Las"

i

Kichnugr Hirers.

U. S. Claim

spent In Oxford Connly and return same day; or
trip taken up tbe Androscoggin Valley to Rumlord Palls returning Monday.
a

Portland & Rochester R. R.

PORTLAND, ME.
Nr. 7N

B., good to return tame day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours ean be

PORTLAND&WORCESTEfl LIKE

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE 4 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
ac-Tnn« Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
removed In from on. hour and
minutes

RESTAURANTand DINING HALL

—

NationalJJank Building.

rF

A GREAT DISCOVERY I

Successor to T. I.. Kimball,

sepl3dlm

First

Trefelheo's 10.30

it la acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
thle child-killing dlHcase.
■old toy call Dimgglata.
PRICE 3«<-p 60o.and E1.00.

TO

BEinA-

or

Itemrmng. leave

?

CARDS.

and

KltrclJaaal,

Peaks’, Little Diamond. Great

5
B

day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains for

LADIES’

Riunford Falls k Bnekfield Railroad
•aaarr Arraaacasealla

auul*

l
I
Sm

Wart-rater, New Vsrk, Ac.
Reluming, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at |« o'clock.
J. B. COYLR. Manager.
JelAtf

FOH

a

T

points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravidraer, l.awrll.

LET-Chamber rent. 15 Tate St.: two
rents, 116 Salem St., and one rent, 48 Salem
SL Enquire 47 BRACKETT ST.
23-2
rent- From Oct. lstTto June 1st,1888,
a furnished house lu one of the most
delightful locations In the city; has sunny
exposure, and

above trains.

tConnect* with Kail Lines >r New Tork, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound (.lues (or New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar bo
Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale at Pat liaad Slaliva Ticket OBce and
at (Jalaa Ticket 0Bcc, 1« Kicbaait aired'
JAB. T. PURSER, Gen’l Manager
D. J. PLANDKKS. Gen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent,
Portland
*epl2Jlf

Academy; Buckfleld

FUMT-CLAM 8TKAMKKS

NIWINKSS

aian

1587. steamer
James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.46 a. m.;
Bailey's Island 7.(8*; Harpswell, 7.16: East End,
Great Chebeague,7 46; Jenk's, 8.00; Il<’pe Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.30; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leare Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermedia'*- landings at 2,00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepltMtf

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

every

daily,

Gordon, Capt.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

TO

EASTERN DIVISION.
t9.00 a. m
Par Baalaa at 3.00, a. m
ll.ou. »8.00 p. m., Returning, leave lloiton 7.30,
m.
m.
9.00 a. m„ 12.30 p.
(“7.00 p.
dally). Bid-

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
THE

Scar boro Crossing (via East Dlv.)

On and after September 19th

one-half the rale of
—•
'I'mffDw sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Peno. B. £., and
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage «10.00.
RsssS Trio SIN.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
«.
HAfllPHON, Acral,
sidtf
TO l.sa| H hnrl. Hmim.

BOSTON

to

Diaa. in., 2.15.
Peaks' 11.45 a. m.;
3.35, 5.15 p. m.; Little Diamond 11.35 a.m.; 3.30,
4.45 p. m.: Great Diamond 11.30 a. m.; 3.25,4.50
p.m.; Evergreen orTrefetben's 11.26 a. m.; 3.20,
4.56 p. m. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30
a. m.;
2.16 p. in.; returning, leave long Island
11.16 a. m.; 3 10 p. m. All trips to Trefethen’s
will be omitted at low water.
sepSOdtf

a m.

TO

LET—On Oak Street, In Deerlng, near
horse cars, a nice bouse and stable. Apply
to L. TAYLOK, 386 Congress St., Portland. Me.

i.eav* for

4.30 p. m.;

LIME.)

10

m.

18S>.
ouuvai

mond, Evergreen

at
4 flKBfcx Philadelphia,
Insurance

FOR

male or to let—The Monsam
House, situated lu the thriving village of
Kennebuuk, York Co.. Maine:
given at
once. Apply on the PREMISES.
29-1

\

From Lode Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,

FOR

___29-1

On and after October 1st, 1887, boats of this Una
will run on the follnwIngTtiue Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks', Little
Diamond. Great Diamond and Trefetheo's, 6.46,
0.60,8.00,10.30 A ro.: 2.16, 4.30, 8.10 p. m. Re9.10.11.16 Am.;
turning, leave Peaks',6.20,7.25,
3.36, £15^6.30 P m. Leave Little Diamond 8.16,
7.20, 9.06, lfMo Am.; 3.30. 4.46. 8.36 p.m. Leave
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.16, 9.00,10.60 Am.; 8.26,
Lflv« Evergreen or Trefetben's
4.60, 6.40 p. m.
6.06, 7.10, 8.56, 10.66 A it- :*•»>, A66. 8.46 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Islahu 8.00 Am., 2.16
p. m.; return 8.46 a. m., 8.10 p. in.

Fran BOSTON tnrj WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.
Fran PHILADELPHIA inn Wednesday ltd Saturday
\

FOR

NEW AND FIRST NATIONAL

—

STEAMSHIP

iituiis

0"

Boston! Philadelphia
DIRECT

tft.30 p.

drfard, Parnaaulh, Nenherryarl, Malaaa
t,yaa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m
Aaaaaary 9.00 a. m., 1.00,800 p.m. Pullman can

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

_

I.BT.

! rilO

FOR

AMD ALL FABTS OP

Beatpa and principal way atalioua il.OO,

(nr

and

TBA.VIKKM

—

The new Bteamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 r. ■„ for
EASTFORT and BT. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, xy Freight received up to 4.00 r. x.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the llnloa
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of state street.
J. B. COYLE,
nov20dtf
Oen’l Manager.

-—-

FIIK MALE.

FOB

ISLAKDS

Hraaawick, Nava Mcafia, HriB«c Edwards Island, and Cape if re lea.

New

pacA

mill,

at 606 Con29-1

Je27tf

SPK1.HO 4KKANOEHENT.

ant sunny room witli alcove, and hot aud
cold water. 9 AVON STREET.1-1

4.30. t&.0<5,

Arrawgrmrai, eammeaclag fast
•AT. If&T.
Trains leave Brldgton 6.10, 10.10 a m., and
6.40 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland 6.46 A in. and 13.86
and 7.60 p. in.
Trains leave P. A O. K B. 8.36 a m. and 1.00
and 6.16 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a m. and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT, 8upt.
and 8.66 p. m.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, H. S

Rooms.

the canning factory on
pumpkin, squash and
WALKER, at the

8.38,

following day.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

at t7.30,
18.40 A m., 113.88
m.
Hm„ fer Pertlaad 7.80,
Foi
A m., 1.00. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Arerbere
Brack. Fie. Feiai..7.SO. 8.40
Drrhard Brack,
Am.,3.30. ift.OO, 8.15 p. ill.
Mur., Mlddrferd ... Kra>rbeak,7.30. 8.40
Well.
A-., 13.38,8.30,16.00,6.30.6.16 p. m.
6.30 p. m.
Beach ,7.80, 8.40 A m.,
Xertk Hrrnb'k, lirr.1 Fella, Decal
7.80,
K trier,
8.40 A rn., 13.88. 3.30. t6.00, 6.30 p. m
■Mrerhill.l.ewrrerr,l.ewrll,7.30, 8.40 A—.
Kethrur, Feroaiag.
13.38 3.80, 6.30 p. m
lea and Allee H«,, 8.40 a m
14.38. 3 30 p.
m.
Wallbara and t'caw r Harbar. 9.40 a. m..
Maachaaaer and ( earar.1 via Lawrence s.no
a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8 30 p. m.
alNOAV TWAIN*
Hmim

Fer

BridgtoR k Saco River Railroad Co.

International

111 VISION.

LIATg PUHTI.A1U

8.31.16.30 p.

PAYSON TUCKER. Uen. Man.
P. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. and T. A.
sep27td

General Agent

sept21-dtf

WANTED—For general housework;

at

WESTERN
THAINM

Hammer

—

to LYMAN

to return

Bteamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

place in Portland where you can get them is at 221
24-2
FEDERAL STREET.

LET-With board, one large front room,
one flight; also table boarders wanted.
1-1
169 DANFORTH STREET.

PAMMBNUKB TRAIN MKMVICB,
t. effect Wept. 19, IWN7.

Celebrating the Introduction of water Into the
City of Bath. MINI la Prise*.
To enable all to visit Bath;and participate In tbe
general good time that Is expected, the Maine Central Kallroad will sell excursion tickets at one fare
tbe round trip of regular trains of (Jet. 4th, good

STEAMSHIP COIPM

some one finds
use of Conaut’s

TO up

BOSTON AND MAINE It. R

BATH, OCT. 4,1887.

For NEW YORK.

2H-1

BOARD.

GRAND FIREMEN'S MUSEER

dtf

passes but

through

ap^icatiou

J. HAMILTON, BupL
OH AH. H. FOYB. (>. T. A.
Portland. June 34. 1887.
Je84dtf_

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

From New York, pier (i ot of Canal Bt., North
ttlver. for Maw Praariaca via The l-thaiue af
Panama,
COLON.sails Monday. Oct. 10, Noon.
Great reduction In rates to san Francisco.
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Branuan His.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF 8YDNKY, sails Tuesday, Oct. 11,
2 p. in.
For Freight, Fassage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Bastern Agents.
*£. A. AUA.Ifs A CO.,
113 Hiale Mlreel, Car. Hraad Hi., If eaten.

Compound Vapor Baths, no matter what may have
Remember the only
been their complaints.

WANTED—Girls
hong Wharf to pack

preferred.

brindle and

white,
DOi*
pup, eight months old, tip of tail white:
weight about 20 lbs The tinder will be rewarded

TIT ANTED—Those who would like a flrstor
f v
class dress maker to go out by the
take work home, to call or address M18S 0. C
113
Clark
St.
catered
at
Court,
Derinot
EMERY,

Press

—LIMB FOB—

California, Japan, China,
and South America and Me

I

June 97, 1137.

p. in
Farlnr and Sleeping Car accommodations eecured
to a. L. Williams, Agent, Port*
by

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

eio

POUND.

LOHT AND

dooebv
homes; good wages; pay
weekly; permanent employment. Address or call
GEORGE SllKAHD, 642 Congress St., left hand
bell.23-1

herring.
factory.

retail

a

giving
urgent
WANTED—Lady
i out light work to 200 girls In this city, to be
them at their

(TIKI.

a

0.

positivly cured by mild and scientific
without cutting, by DR. MAJOR D.

MACRAE, 370 Congress St., Portland.

a

In
boy to
grocery
WANTED—A
1-1
store. Address GROCER, This Office.
with small family to manage
farm.
Address BOX 1318. Portland
WANTED—Man
30-1
P.

he

process

situation by

young man to
look after horses or as general servant.
Can give best of refreuces. Apply at 10 OXFORD
STREET.3-1

T references required. Apply at 127 WESTERX PROMENADE.1-1

Fields, Mitchell,

Sherman

^ ^

to know that MRS. DR.
SHERMAN has taken rooms at 136 Free
St., near Congress Square. Outgrowing Joints and
Nails treated in a skillful manner. Her rooms
1-1
will be open for Ladles and Gentlemen.

EEMAI.E B£LP.

nas.

Portland!

organ;

TIT ANTED—I wish to inform the ladles of
IT
Portland that I have nice rooms and am
prepared to cut and make dresses In a first class
I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s immanner.
proved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS.
22-3
A. J. PRAY, 661 Vt Congress street.

Henderson, and

New York.
HYANNIS—Sailed 2d, schs Lyra, Dodge, from
Osterville, Mass, for Boston; Louise Hastings,
Gray, Dennis lor-.
Also sld 2d, schs Julia & Martha, Stroat, Weehawkenfor Eastport; Eagle, Robinson, Amboy

or

'__26-3

Philadelphia.

New York for
Maine port for

piano

to

bears the same relation to the Oval as does the
“Brunswick” to the Square In Parlor Stoves, and
we conscientiously believe it to be the most
powerful beater ever made, and as to the possibility
of its detracting from the general
appearance of
the best room lu the house, we, on tne contrary,
guarantee it to add much, however elegant its furnishings. Made in three sizes, the largest especially designed for double parlors.

—

Dewey. Hoboken for Portland; Keystone, Wilder,
New York for Salem; Nathan Esterbrook, Kelsy,
Baltimore for Portland; Ferine, Reed, Boothbay
for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. schs G W Collins, Merchant, Sullivan; Catharine, Hutchins, Ellsworth;
E Clossol, Haskell, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 1st, schs Post
Boy Smith, Bangor for New York; Emily A Staples, Newton, Green’s Lauding lor do; Julia A
Decker, Freeman, Hyaunis for do; Addle Sawyer,
Cook. Providence for Calais; Carrie Walker, from
St John. NB.fordo; A L Green,and Geo Taulane
from Kennebec lor Philadelphia.
KDGAKTOWN—In port, schs Win Dureu. Gove
Calais for Fall River; T benedict, Ltnscott, from
Perth Amfor Hallowed.|
HYANN1S— Sld 2d, schs Kcnduskeag, Law
sou, Hoboken for Bangor; David Toney, Orue,

able.

can now

Domestic Potcs.
SEATLE—In port 26th. ships Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf. lor Sail Francisco; Geo F Malison,
Morse, and Baring Brothers, Berry, Honolulu.
BOUT TOWNSEND— Ar 26th, ships Challenger, San Francisco; Rosie Welt, San Francisco.
GALVESTON
Cld 2Stii. barque Arlington,
Leach, Pensacola.
APALACHICOLA— Ar 1st, sch C H Foster,
Bernard, Galveston.
FERN AND1NA—Cld 21>th. soli
avid W Hunt,
Merrill, New \ork; Austin D Knight, Perry, do.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 30th, sell Mary F Corson. Rohinsou, Bangor.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 10th, sch M J Cook, Hoffses

bov for Inngliam.
Passed the Gale 2d. barque Jas G
Pendleton,
from New York for Tulcaliuauo;
brig Angelia,
do for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, schs Grace Webster,

pupils

taken with beginners. Terms reasonAddress if. E. A. F., F. O. Box 1176.

care

TTTANTBD-Tlie public to know that cancerTT
ous tumors, cancerous ulcerations, cancerous disease of the uterus: also fistula and plies

Fishermen.
Gloucester 1st inst, schs Island Queen,
Titmouse, Henry Dennis, Laura Belle, and Abide
M Deerlhg, seiulug; Ahdon Keen, and Olivo II
ItoOinsou. ground hsliiug.

Sld 1st, ship Undaunted, for Philadelphia.
Passed the Uate 1st, sells J B Knowles, from
New York for Portland; 11 S Collins, do for Lynn;
Win Douglass, do for Salem; Julia E Berkle. Am-

more

FOR

& Co., Portland, Me.30-4

at

NORFOLK—Sld 2Dth, s
;Ueorgic I. Dickson,
Harding, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DO-Cld 30th’, sch Mary
Sprague, Bunker, Boston.
Cld 1st, barque Laptaud, Perry, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, barque S R Bearse,
Thestrup, Portland; schs Lois V Chaples, Ross.
Jacksonville; Nellie Coleman, Smith, Old Providence; Rertha Warner. McFadden, do; M Luctla
Wood, Aylward. and J M Haskell, Harding, Boston, (and all sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, schs Eva May, McDuffie, Bangor; Electra Bailey, Btlbrook, do; J K
Souther, Balaiio, Portland; Jno H Cross, Kawley,
Bridgeport; Jos Souther, Pillsbury, Boston; Lizzie Carr. Brown, do.
Ar 2d, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson, from
Cheverle, N8.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 2d, ship Lucy A
Nichol-, troni Philadelphia for 1‘adang.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 30th, schs Jennie Hall,
Hall, New York, to load for Wilmington; Alpiue,
Gray. do.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. sells E H Cornell,Crocker
Darien; George A Albert, Bangor; Ellen Perkins,
and Warren E Pniter, do; Sarah A Hoed,
Calais;
Alabama, Teiumah, and Setli M Todd, fm Calais;
Willie. Deer Isle; Win Doming,
Nellie
Ellsworth;
Graut. G B Ferguson, and Franconia, do; Hattie
h Russell, Kennebec; Nautilus, and Fleet
wing,
Rockland; Mouth elln, do; J Nickerson, ThoiuasChase, and Pylhon, Providence; Catalina,
tqn;
New Loudon.
Ar 2d, barque Mary C
Hale,Higgins. Port Spain
Ormus, Randall, Turks Island; schs Lizzie Lane,
Mangle, USC; H C Higglnson, Hillsboro; Manitou. Vinalliaven; Ira Laffranler, Rockport.
Cld 1st, barque Kelle Wooster, Higgins, Carde-

a

great

N 4LK-A first class lodging house In
one of best locations in Boston, an elegant
house of 14 rooms, finely furnished throughout
and full of permanent lodgers ; price of furniture
yilOO; easy terms; great bargain. G. L. POND
20 1
& CO., 330 Washington 8t., Boston.

WANTED—A
Kotzschmar

HCHOLARS
MimiC
pupil of
young gentleman,
would like few
In
a

Memoranda.
Barque Edmund Fliinney, Young, at New York
from Nue vitas, reports heavy weather on Sept 26,
lal 26, lou 76, tlie vessel's decks being covered
with water for six hours.
Brig Ned While, Elwell. at New York from Itio
Janeiro, reports having encountered a cyclone
Sept 22. lat 30, Ion 6» On, during which lost and
split sails.

Sld 30tn, schs A L Henderson,
Sal Ilia. Skollield, Boston.
RICHMOND—Sld 1st, sell A B
Baltimore via Chickahominy.

Retail

tU.TflVDni

unrsinunr*

winmiii

CoMineiMiliiK

points

253 MIDDLE STREET. DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET.

Boston.
Sailed, sell A T llaynes, (from Vinalliaven) for
Port land.
Also sld, sells Forest Belle, Boston for St John:
Harvester, do for Parrsboro; Mary Jane,"from
Gloucester for Bangor; Amirald, do fot Dalai-;
Lucy,do for do; H W Cushman, do for Mt Desert;
Jas Holmes, Belfast for Boston.
POUT CLYDE, Oct 1—Ar, schs M H Keed, from
Seal Harbor for New York; Commerce. Bangor
for Boston; Provlncetown, do for do.

Ar

and

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT

Included.
Parlar Cars far Tleuirrut on 9.36 a. in., arrive iHeaireal W.ilO p. as.
Wagaai Palaer Cars far Niagara Palls on
135 a. in., arrive al Niagara Palls 19.40
а. as., connecting for all
West.
Wagacr Palace 4'ars for Pabyaa’s on I Oft
p. m. Passengers by tills tram reach all Wblta
Maaaiaia
Krsarts
brfarr
eveaiag.
|9P*Thls train will not stop at Ho. Wlilnham
White Kock. W. Baldwin or lltram.
Caaadiaa Pacittc Mlrepcrs for Haalrcal oa
б. 16 p. m., arrive .Vlaaireal ft.‘93 a. as
all
trains conned at B rid gtou June, with B. A It.
H. K. for
"gtaa, Harriwa and Waiarf ^yr d
Arrirwl. la Pertlwad, 8.4ft Am., 13.36, 7.ft0

HATTER,

Manufacturing

Leading

Ogdensburg R. R.

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows
ft.33 a. as. for ail stations on through line, all
While tleuataia HruarU, comm ting with
all points in Narahrra New II aaaasfci-d*,
Vrraaaai. This train run through to VI eat real, Harliagiaa, Ogdrasburg, Niagara
Palls and Wrsi.
I .OO p. ns. express for ftJlea Haase, Craw,
feras, gabyaa’i Prellla Iftaasr, Nassl
%% ae.S*agiaa, Hrlhlrbcis, Jrffrraaa and
Praaceaia.
ft. 13 i». an. for Na. Caaway, ( rnwfard'i
Pabyaa*s, l.itilnaa. Writ's Hirer Ac.,
arrives flasirral s. ja a. as. dally, Sunday

FINEST IN THE LAND!

■

salt to Dana & Co. Vessel to J S Wluslow St Co.
Bell Luther A Roby, Potter, Newport Newscoal to B & M RE.
Sch Haroldlue, (four master, 1301 tons,) Tibbetts. Boston, to load for South America. Will
take l.OOO.ObO ft lumber.
Sch C H Davenport, Steele, Boston.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sen Sylvester, of Gloucester, Western Banks—
13,000 lbs halibut.
Beh Allandale. lienilok, Ellsworth.
Beh May Wyman, Bunker, Rockland—lime to
Hanrahan St Bheliau.
Sch Vixen, Hammond, Kocklatid-Ume to C W

JjjBT

Portland and

Arrived.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBAY, Oct 2- Ar, sells M H Reed, Seal
Harbor for New York; Com Tucker, Bangor for
:
Aluria Adelaide, do for do ; James
Nichols, .Portland for Bangor; Frank Barker, in

HICKHON,General Manager.
K fHBNSoSf. Supt.

WM

We

1.1ft

V«arftia«t

May 16, 1887

NEWS.

n.,

36 Eutunga 81., lad Oeool Foil of India Slrstt

Driving Gloves in the city

assortment of Street and
choose from.

OKPAKTiKKN.
i*4 i«wbi«s,7.10a

Aaksra

ABUTALA

CLOVES !

CLOVES !

'1213

Bell Arrival, Stewart, Camden -lime to 1, t Cum
mil gs St Co.
Beh Enterprise, Coffin, Baih.
Sell Copy, Moon, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Lygonla, Fullerton, Clark’s Island for New
York.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, SW Hart or for
Boston.
Sch Jed F Duren, Noble, Calais for New York.
Sch G M Porter, Johnson, Calais for Fall River.
Sch Sea Bird, Thurston, Calais tor New Bedford.
Bell Imogens. Caudage, Bluehlll for Boston.
Sell Majestic, Gross, Bangor for York, Me.
Struck on Spring Point Ledge 2d, while making
harbor and filled with water. She was hauled ofi
by tug L A Belknap and run on Cape Elizabeth
flats.
Sch Lucy M Collins, Collins, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Toronto. Dority, Bangor for Boston.
Beh Fannie St Edith. Bangor for New York.
Bell Orient, Gray, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Nevada, Judkins, Deer Isle for Boston.
Beh Victory, Collin, Deer Isle for Boston.
Beh Lamartine, Eaton, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Cordova. Simpson. Deer Isle for Boston.
Beh Hattie, l-ow, Deer isle for New York.
Sell Sabao, Cole, Kennebec for New York.
Bell James Holmes, Belfast for Boston.
Beh Florida, White, Rockland for Boston.
Cleared.
Bell F L Richardson, Belano, Doboy, 1 -a—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Andrew J York, Wallace, New York—Dole
Sc Stuart.
Bell Bramhall, Drlnkwater, Kennebec, to load
for New York—J Nickerson St Son.
Sell Grace Cushing, Drlnkwater, Kenuebcc, to
load for New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch J Freeman, jasper, Machlas—N Blake.
Sch Queen of the Fleet, Thurstou, Tremout—N
Blake.
Sch Florida. Hall. Bluehlll—N Blake.
sell Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor—N Blake.

/

Fr.a I.ewLal.a aad kabara, 8.8A A A
18.0ft. 3.16 and 3.36 p.m.
Frra O.rkaa, M.36 Am., 13.0ft and S.Aft p. B.
Fr.a. Chirac, aad <3..irral, 13-06 and
6.46 p. m.
Fr.a. qarkec, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor care on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TlCatKT OFFICII

as

OF PORTLAND

Belknap

»<

y*«y 1«, IMMT,
W4JNUAV,fsllwwai
irtlw will raa
all»r

9.30 ft. DDL. 1.30 and 6.37 p. m.
Par
Fer U.rk.M, Heolrcal and Ahl.ng., ».30
A m. and 1.30 p. m.
K«r
1.80 p. m
Far Ha. bdrld a ad « aalaa, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.

We are Manufacturers of Fine Silk
and Stiff Hats. Our styles are always
correct and in advance of others.

feM^.::::15gg|H^ht....}:::'|{»7i|n
'«

GLOVES!

AKKANUIMIENTI.

Fi nm it
•a aad

*

MINIATURE ALMANAC, ....OCTOBER 4.

..

—

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

York..Liverpool....Oct

DM.

(2RMD TRIM RAILWAY Of CAUDA.

SUCH AN ARRAY

to

29%

WH HAT.

^'What

When ahe became Mias, she
clang to Castoria,
When aha had Children she
gave thou Castoria,

Brltaulc.New

Alps.New York..llayti.Oct
City Washington.New York..Havana.Oct

May.
30

It AII. MM A
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FOR

MONDAY, Oct.

Lowest.

a

When Baby was sick, we
gave her Castoria,
When ahe waa a Child, the oried
for

FROM

OA1S.

Oct.

FI'RIVITiRe.

Bales

Toronto.Quebec ....Liverpool... .Oct

imports.

Oct.

“Size! Why. are there sizes for men's wear?”
“Yes, ma'am.”
“Well, 1 know that be wears a No. 7 bat: Just
give we a size to tit that."
The clerk probably wouldn't have laughed if
the proprietor, who was standing near, hadn't
started the chorus. During the confusion the
woman escaped.

8eed 2

I

continue the
Jhall
hu,lne„.

where

we

wholesale Grocery and Flour
Wholesale agent, for Pill,bury’, best
Flour In 141 bbl. hag,
October 1.1887.
C. A. WESTON & CO.
ocl

%

A MACH'AS
HWTLMo" MT. OESERT
BOAT CO.

dlw

p.

in

STEAM-

DISTIL VIBTMKB ISOTIDB.
City ef B4ck»ea«l,Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weatber permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the rout* between Portland, Bar Harbor and taachtaaport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tue*.
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a in.
*vt*ry Monday and Thursday.
fAYHON TUCKKH. tifiovril Manni^r
K. E Bi-lTHBY.tlen-l Pass, and
Porllaui, Sept. 5.1887.
sep6dlt
the Steamer

this dav removed from 45 Free street
WE have
?°*;1 »**<> 2 Central Wharf (store lately

occupied by Fosa, Deertng & Baker)

(Express), at;i2.38

All trains timed ss abuse (rum Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and b.outage cheeks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
(The 11.15 p. ul train the night express with
sleeping car attached, rims every night Sin
days Included, through to Bar Harbor hut not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Fort land as follows: Tbr m< re
tug train from Watervllle, Augusta dand Bath
8A6 A m. | Lewiston, 8.6<> a m.;
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.ia
An
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Beth.
gusta and Hockiand al 6.S5 p. m. Yankee B.4B
"ji
Flying
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. ro.
a m.
p. at. Night Pullman at l. 60
'caag cla—, lei
I.iealtrd Ttekele. irw
Mlt al re.
all palate ia tka Bravlacaa aa

Ttek"

TH-T5

A

TUESDAY MORNING,

How

OCT. 4.

NEW AD VEXTI8KMENTS.
Elocution ami Llteralure—Alice G. Moses.
C. J. Farrington—ISO Middle Street.
Boston A Maine K. B.-Excursion.
Opera Glasses—C. H. l.ainson.
Ciark's Great Sale ot Clothing.
For Sale—Stable. Horses, &e.
Wanted l-adlea to Know.
—

St .lidara Clothing Co.—2.
Fvr Sale-lTprlglit Piano.

Nolle—Neal Jobuson.
M C. M. Association.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Wanted—Agents.

Let—2.
Wanted—Mai).

Boom to

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

John Allen of OldpayV
7

town, indictment for selling liquor without
meut of special
tax; verdk-t guilty.
KlrdUnited States

vs.

Lunt.
Bangor
WlU‘0,,t P*y“e"t of *

Elizabeth Haney

specinTtax f'given toSury1.01

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

“®Pten,l’er “Imlnal

oiiTio,.Th.’>lv.i!r“’!1I‘i

term

Hd-

and cost» collected

been sent to jail for violations of
Ihe liquor
with an average sentence of
eight months.

pleasant and warm yesterday, with
clouds and ghowers in the afternoon.
lvunlioe Lodge, K. of P., will confer the
amplified third rank this evening.
The First Baptist Sunday school will observe Sunday, October
I6tli, as a special
Sunday school day, with appropriate ser
vices by the school, morning and evening.
The restaurant In the Jerry house, at
the;
Cape Elizabeth end of the route, was entered
by burglars Sunday night, and a few things
of trifling value stolen.
Coal has gone up 75 cents since
Saturday,

..

....

Tnllin

nf

Unufnn

anwolnlaJ___

agent by Commissioner Miller, takes the
Pl«oe of Revenue Agent Hall of Maine, who
has been in the service a number of
years
and was one of the most trusted officers in
ids especial line, the examination of collectors’ accounts. Revenue Agent Hall resigned voluntarily, partly because his health
suffered from the constant
traveling involved
hy bis official duties, and partly because he
had entered into other business
arrangements. His letirement is regretted
by the
Commissioner.

city

government last night, by Portland Steamer
Company, No. 2, to attend the firemen’s
muster at Bath with them.
All past
and present members of thf
Portland Montgomery Guards will assemble
at the arp.ory this evening at 8 o’clock. A
full attendance Is earnestly desired.
C. \V. Belknap * Co’s lime
store, on Widgery’s wharf, was entered by burglars Sunday night. They secured no money but took
some lambs’ tongues and two bottles
of

Portland Teachers' Association.
The regular monthly meeting of this society was held last evening. Superintendent
Tash presiding.
The usual reports were
road.
Superinendent Tasli reported fer
September as follows:

The laborers who struck at the new
depot
Saturday, recpiv,<jd their pay and most of
them are again at.work.
Mr. Munson says
that the men were to be paid
monthly and
that ttieir wages were not
due,

although

Whole number admitted:
High School.
Grammar Schools.

Ini

All interested iu the civilization of the
diaus will be glad to know that the Woman’s Indian Association will hold their

411

Primary Schools.'/

first

meeting for

the year iu the Friends’
Church,
Oak street, tills afternoon at 3 o’clock. All
are cordially invited to be
present.
The following vessels landed Ikli at tills

Total.

5248

Average number belonging:
High school..
Grammar

of cod and halibut'. Young
Sultan, 20,000
pounds of cod and halibut, and the John E.
cod.

American Missionary Association.
The American Missionary Association will
hold its fortylfirst annual
meeting in Portland, Maine, Oct. 25-27.. The sessions will
be held in the Second
Congregational church

Schools.

405
132«
3288

Total.
Average number attending
High Sehoot.
Grammar Schools.
Primary Schools.

3127

Total.

4827

4997
400
1300

Per cent of attendance:

High School.

98 5
98
95.8

Grammar Schools.

Schools.'....."I"..!
Asterage per cent. ."thus
Primary

Dr. D. H.

Taylor

C.

Dole,

O. M. Lord and

Margaret

appointed a committee on
nomination of officers.
The following officers were elected for the
were

ensuing year:
President—Thomas Tasb.

Vice President—A. H. Piles.
Secretary—Miss P. I. Pollster.
Treasurer-Miss A. M. Carleton.
Executive Committee—Messrs. A. E. Chase F
A. Carpenter, O. M. Lord, Misses itosa E.
True,
Carrie O. Cole, Sarah A. Chamberlain.
Reporter—W. W. Andrews.
The following question for discussion was

tioual, are devoted especially to the poor and
neglected classes. Its missionaries number
440, of whom 355 are in the South, 56 among
the Indians, and 34 among the Chinese. In
are

10,717 pupils.

Its range of

teaching includes the industrial. At the
Sonth its work is chiefly airong the colored
people. The ahhuai gatherings of this great
society are usually meetings of marked interest and power. It brings representative

proposed:
should age

the scholarly attainments of puhi promotion
school?
Mr. A. E. Chase, of the High School, and

the Superintendent of Schools spoke briefly

from all parts of the country, and we
informed that the Portland meeting
promises to be one of the most interesting
ever held.
As the work of this association
takes hold of the foundation principles of
men

upon the question, each favoring the consideration of both age and attainments in
promotions.
__

Presentation to Mr. J. M.

American civilization, it conmieDds itself to the sympathy and endorsement of all
our

Evening.
The finest equipped restaurant in Portland
was opened by Mr. James M. Safford last
■vening, at 23 Temple street.
It Is as hand-

Allen A Co,

and commodious an eating house as the
:ity has ever seen.
Nothing better can be
lome

the fine clothiersi at the corner of Middle
and Plum streets, make announcement of
great interest to our readers this morning.
They have got in their fail stock of imported
specialties for gentlemen’e wear, their foreign goods embracing all the latest imported
novelties. They claim to have unsurpassed
facilities in their tailoring department for
turning out the best custom made garments
in the city. Not only can they furnish eleIJUt

Is

MICH

worthy

KCUtlCIIIttU

the

!ound this side of Boston.
The friends of Mr. Safford met last night
ind presented to him an asb-cased clock,
uade by Todd, a mirror and an umbrella
stand. The presentation speech, made by
me of the company, was worded as follows:
Mr. Safford:
>» a token of our regard, a new timer.
ss record of the esteem and affection In

>11 hold you.
That it may

a

Accidents In the Harbor.
Sunday night the schooner Majestic of
Bangor, with lumber for Ym k, ran upon
Spring Point Ledge and made h large hole in
her bottom, through which she soon filled
with water. The tugboats Plymouth and
towed the vessel

It is done
which we

many happy hours and not
> moment of sadness, Is
our universal wish.
When you hear It tick, think of us. But. for heaveu’s sake, don’t take ua on tick; for In that case
fou and the clock will he wound up together. The
mirror also, here presented, will show the reflection of a good soldier and a patriotic citizen. The
jmbrella stanu, perhaps, Is superfluous for a man
who knows enough to go In when It rains.

inspec-

tion of all who desire nobby goods.
Allen
A Co. are well known to all as being able to
do all that they promise in their advertisements.

Belknap

Safford

Last

who hold their country’s welfare dear.

BUIM

or

be allowed the greater weight
pils
from class to class iu

are

furnishing department

In this city. Oct. I, by Key. A. T. Dunn, O. F.
Uabrielsou anu Miss Almira M M. Eaton, both of
Portland.
la Buxton, Sept. 20, by Kev. (5. W. Johnson
Edmund Hanson and Mrs. Mary J. Darrah, both
of Buxton.
In Hanford, Sept 27, Samuel Mltcliell and Miss
Julia Welch.
At Bar Mills, Sept. 20. Cbas B. Glover cf Boston
and Miss Lucy Dora McKeuney of Bar Mills.

years 4 months.
[Prayers this Tuesday

the residence of Capt.

measure

The Y. M. C. A. Course.
tickets .with reserved seats can
tow he obtained at Stockbridge’s for the
ipening entertainment in the Y. M. C. A.
:onrse, Gen. Sheridan's reply to Ingersoll,
which is to be given at City Hall next
Wednesday evening. Course tiekets are alio on sale and should be secured at once,
rhe course includes the celebrated Hungariin Gyp sy Quartette, leading soloists from

Evening

up the harbor.

She will have to be docked in order to make
the necessary repairs.
The tug Sequin of Bath, in attempting to
dock the four-masted’schooner ITcialdine,
ran her against the wharf, breaking her jibboom.
The Sequin towed the schooner,
w hich is one of the largest in the United
States, from Bath to this city, where she

the

Hungarian Hand,

a

lady vocalist,

Pro-

fessor L. L. Ryerson and Stuart Rogers, the
celebrated reciters and impersonators, an illustrated lecture by C. E. Bolton of Clevewill be loaded.
and, Ohio, entitled “Vienna to Constants
lople,” a lecture by the renowned Rev. J.
A Singular Circumstance.
Mr. Sanies Cunningham, the wellknotfh '* T.’Vinient, D. U., on “That Boy’s Sister,”
1 >nd
a recital of Shakespeare’s historical
contractor, states that in laying the founds1 ragedy, “Julius Csesar," by Hannibal A.
tions for the iron shed of the Maine Central
Villiams of New York city.
Members of
Railroad Company, at the West End, the
he Association and of the Woman’s Auxilworkmen, after digging thirteen feet, struck
ary should see to it that their membership
a strata of ice six inches thick, on the first of
sards are renewed in season.
September. The place where the digging
took place was on a piece of ground formerNew Corporations.
ly occupied for a tan yard by Gen. Dow, and
Brown & Company have organized to buy,
is
it
thought that the tan above and below
lell and manufacture cotton, woolen and
the ice had preserved it from melting all
India rubber goods.
through the hot summer months.
President and Treasurer—W. W. Brown, ProvThe Kermis.
The Kermis will open one week from tonight in City Hall. The interest is on the
increase on the part of those who are preparing for it The railroads are taking an
interest in It and will sell half-fare tickets
to accommodate those wishing to attend
from tlie surrounding
The entercountry.
tainments will be novel and must attract the
attention and call out the general public.

lence.
Directors—W. W. Brown, Charles W. Cushing,
tugustus O. Bourn, Jr.

Capital stock, #200,000; paid hi, #15;
shares, #5.

par

ralue

CARBON CO.
The Tbompsou-Huston Carbon Co., or;anized in this city for the purpose of manuacturing, buying and selling any and all
inds of carbons.
President—Willard B. Hosmer, Boston.
Treasurer—H. St. C. Putnam, Davenport, la.
Directors—Wm. K. Caulkms. H. 8t. Clair Putiam, Willard B. Hosmer, Charles A. Coffin, Klsry I. Gai field.
THOMP8ON-HU8TON

!

West Oxford Fair.
The West Oxford Agricultural
Society
Capital stock, #250,000, paid iu, $000, par
holds Its thirty-seventh annual fair on
Tuesalue shares, #100.
day, Wednesday and Thursday oi this week
Over thirty trotting entries have been reRunaway.
ceived, and some very good races are exYesterday afternoon a horse attached to a
pected. Much Interest is shown by mem
\ -’agon
belonging to the Portland Beef Combers, and there will be a large show of stock
j anv, becnine frightened at the cars on Comand crops^_, lercial street and ran
The horse
away.

Excursion to Bobton.
There will be a citizens excursion to Boston via. the Boston A Maine railroad tomorrow, to afford an opportunity for visiting the
Mechanic’s Fair. The tickets will be good
on regular trains of October 5th, returning
will
and
that day and the
next,
be placed at $3.25 for the round trip, ineluding a ticket of admission to the fair.
Elocution and Literature.
We would call attention to the advertisement of Miss Alice C.
Moses, a graduate of
the Boston School of Oratory, and now em-

afternoon at 1 o’clock at
Asa D. Littlejohn, South

Portland.
In Farmington, Oct. 2, Capt. Samuel Munsou,
U. 8. A., aged 63 years.
lu
Sept. 20, Miles Hodgkius, aged
69 years.
In East Palermo, 8 pt. 17, Sarali E„ wife ol
Edward G. Turner.
In Gardiner, Sept. 26. Verna L.
McKeavey of
Whitneyvllle, aged 18 years 6 months.
Ill Rockland, Sept. 23. Dau'l Procter aged 66

Indigestion

No

Appetite

Sarsaparilla

—

BOSTON
—

AND THE

—

down Central Wharf, the entrance to
] rhlch was lmlf stopped by a freight car, and
1a
turning the corner the wheel struck
1 gainst the
plank walk and both shafts
fere broken.
It is a remarkable fact that
lie team passed
thruugh the narrow en( rance to the wharf
without colliding with
( he freight car or the store
opposite it. No, -ody was hurt and the
horse was not injured.
Gilbert’s Dancing School.

> an

A class for married people will be
formed
a t Gilbert’s Danciug Academy this
evening
and
a
a t 8 o’clock,
class for mlssesi and mast >rs, young ladies and gentlemen on Thursd ay at 4.80 p. m„ as will be seen by adver-

t sment in another column.

*

good

Congress

regular trains going Oct. 6. and returning
Oct. Band 6, 1887, will be sold at
the following stations:

on

CURB* Pains, External and Internal. KB
I.IBVB* Swellings, Contractions of the Muscles, Stiffness of the Joints. HE1I.N Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and Scratches. (Best
Stable
Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflictions.
B Large Baltic A Powerful Remedy*
Must eroneinirnl, n« it cmI> but !M cents

Street Methodist

Episcopal Churcli this
They commenced last night. The
following is the programme:

week.

153.002

33,338
16,320

per buttle.
All

Druggists.

NEMOS & CO., BOUTON,

SACCARAPPA.

The Westbrook Cornet Band will hold a
fair with evening entertainments, at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, commencing Thursday evening and continuing through to the following

Monday.

The Ladies’ Relief Corps of Cloudman
Post, G. A. R., will furnish supper for the
band fair on Thursday evening.
Mr. G. J. Heselton has leased the Presumpscot House for a term of years. He
took possession on the 1st inst. His son,
Charles L., is clerk.
Mr. C. F. bowle has taken charge of the
Highland House.
Mr. C. J. Clement is slowly recovering
from injuries received some four months
ago while at work in the leatherboard factory. He is now able to walk out on the
street.
Mr. James Pennell exhibited afresh strawberry blossom, with a cluster of buds Monday, which he picked on the farm of Mr.
Charles Libby, a short distance cut of the

village.

The highway commissioners have done
excellent work on Main street by removing a
large quantity of loose surface matter and

thoroughly macadamizing
crushed stone.

the

road

with

Hopkins of Buxton has commenced
building a store on the “flat." Mr. Murch
lias also laid the foundation for a store in
Mr.

the same locality.
The vacant lots between the two villages
sre fast being taken ud for dwelling houses
and stores.
K.

is the

name

"Santa Vera”
of a superb lot of California

Blankets now on exhibition in the window
if the up-street store of Farrington Block,
Congress street, opposite northerly end of
There are also many
United States Hotel.
ither grades of blankets in the same exhiiltton, some of them as low as 75 cents a
jair, and running from that all the way up
;o the “Santa Veras” at $6 a pair.

IMTRICTIOX n EM1HI ARB CIAM
ICAL STl'IHKS
Olven to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

Tli© most

ONE PRICE.

Foreign

SOMETHING NEW!
HAPPENS

and
and Domestic Fabrics

ASH THAT’S THE CASE WITH IS.
Can be Seen at the Store of

W. C.

-

-

WARE,

oct*_

°

ATKINSON
HOUSE

every

FURNISHING

department.

A

180—Middle

dtf

__

I
*

CO.,!

OPERA

CLASSES

!

THE

i

Nothing like it ever seen in Port*
land before. Entirely a new thing.
We are the first to introduce these
goods to the people of Maine.

ST.
dtf

Fine Shoes Will Win.

In every part.
Ladles Fancy Tip, Bright DongoU, Glove
Topv
Button Boots at *2.00.
genuine French Kid Button Boots at
ladles
92.75.
We also sell every description of Ladies’, Gents.
Misses. Boys’
and Children’s Boots.
Youths',
Shoes and Robbers,
for about two-thirds usual

over.

HASKELL&JONES,
LANCASTER

on

goods are bought for
with si
discount off. Our expenses are light and profltt
small.
The most durable and stylish Ladies *2.00 Kid
Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut
from a flue grade of Bright Dnugnla amf
warranted

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

“BOSTON HEATER”
1 hi* Furnace Is of recent construction,
haring been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The
reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they have
put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought Iron lire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there Is a great Improvement made and Increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of foe).
We can give the most satisfactory lefer-

prices.

J.

BUILDINC,

P.

WELCH'S

NEW SHOE STORE.

Congress Street.
Jt(

431 CONGRESS ST.

MIDDLE STREET,
STEAM LAUNDRY,
Elocution! Literature
» and 32 TtlPlK ST.
va

k

■,

\

Graduate of the Bhiu dcheol if Ora««ry ,and now employed hi the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vocal Vulture and Drl•arte Expreuion
specialties. A class In Ami-r
■caa l.ifcratarr, with Illustrative
readings, will
be orgatzed as soon as possible.
Rkfkence—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston.
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deering
Place, C to 7 p. m.
ocUeodtf

or a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.
ences

Wall Papers!

*

Me.

Portland,

Mircirc
I'tvuilkJj

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

a recent

-'■•%«%

i

W. C.
oct4

^

I

f*

FIRST-CLASS MANNER.
Laundry Is provided with the latest and most
pis
Improved appliances for

J ft.i

'■

Manager.
dtl

WARE,
7

laundry work

the most competent help.

^

v

\

-W 4

*

w

*

WANTED.

THOMAS J.

re-

Coagrcaa direct,

where 1 shidl be pleased to
meet my old customers and all others who are in
want of DREdd MAKING.
Noobjecttou to
anU Flttlug by ,be

(

Yoiurs, respectfully,
Miss A. M. WARREN.

—

M
m
w

n.C. M. ASSOCIATION.
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held In the
Library Room, Mechanic’s Building, on Thursday
evening. Oct. Oth, at 7.30 o'clock.
oct3d3t
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

a—afTHOUT regard for what the prices hate
been, we offer our whole stock of Fancy
W
Collars and Cuffs and Chemisettes to-day

w

at ten cents each.

At 106 PARK STREET.

wyer Greene & Go.,

for
estabenergetic
WANTED—An
lished business; genteel employment; good
man

wapes

man.

an

Address M. E. S., This

539 CONGRESS STREET.

SALE—An elegant Upright Plano, $126;
must be sold; parties leaving town. A. G.
4-1
PARKER, 243 Commercial street.

FOR

dALB—One stable, two
FOR
wheel and sleigh hack. Apply

ST., Portland, Me.

rjlO

horses,

at 14

sep6

4-1

Fancy

Work!

We wave a
line ot
very choice

FANCY WORK

C. I
SUcoography.

Pupils thoroughly Instiufted In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort be Caligrapii.

Kjs^A.

L. Sawysr. 637 Congress St.,

reduced

Hen’s Scotch Caps
Joys’ Soft Hats
] Iriving Gloves

eodtw

COE,

22L___eodtl
IF

PORTLAND.

YOU

—

I Life

mom.

menu

,

ARE

THINKINC

Or HAVING A

Siae

—

('rayon

or

your children

call at

Colored Picture
[ yourself, your friends,

SAMUEL

•

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

PIANO!
I

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

All other goods in proportion ror a
■ i'w days.

E
?he sole agency of this world renowned

Boys’ Caps

or

THURSTON,

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
N-

■>-*•*• l.r Ik. BI KDETT OKIi tS

Jjris

TUJOSO TO ORDER.

Utf
•nit examine those

TRUNKS

<*

AND BAGS.

1

eodtf

•

the

on

eshlbltloo.

Falmouth

Hotel.

Sep28

dly

one

BOYD

LET-Room at 163 High St.

fouluml dei.oal of

them at greatly

ocl

4-1

right

and can

—

well adapted to solid wear. PRICKS LOW. LaiUes' Waukenphast Hoots, baud sewed; also
Cents' Waukenphast Hoots.
lu fact we have ew
Trything that is kept In a first-class Shoe 8tore.
Remember we have the UmStmi dl.ve Hub
Ur. In all the latest styles.

LET-With board' 2 large connecting
TO
rooms with ample closet room, hot land cold
water

to

patterns,

Misses’ and Children’s School Boots,

4-1

floor.

TO LOOK FOB TOUB

WINTER
GOODS.

Papers,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON, i

take pleasure in announcing that they are fully
prepared to meet the wants of all. We
have a fine line of

every house. Send for clrcuBLAKE, 767 Washington street, Bos-

on same

“FROTHINGHAM,

WYER GREENE & CO.

in every town and couuWANTED—Agents
ty tn Maine to sell a household article Just
Sells at
ars.

Wall

rates.

Tall Styles in Boots and Shoes!

A

fiatented.
G. B.

offer

New

Agents for Magee Furnace Co a 6ocda.
eodtf

jyao

large

a

THIS IS THE TIME

Notice.

MY

of

received

*•

x.

wife, Annie M. Johnson, having left me
without my fault, notice is hereby given
that 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting.
NEAL JOHNSON.
Portland, Me., Oct. 3,1887.
oct4d3t*

just

nest season’s

PROPRIETOR.
oct3dlw

it v'loi^

ton, Mass.

shipment

with

In any part of the city.
Orders by mall will receive prompt attention.

of tills city to know that I have
LADIES
turned to the BAKER HOimE, 347 1-4

0Ct4dlw

and

We have

Goods Collected and Delivered Free of Change

i

dtl

Onr

0ct4_dtf

(‘

PATTERN.

Tw Your Next Pair of Shoes

Low Prices

We have received and are now
opening for Inspection, our new
styles of Fall and Winter Wool,
ens, to which we Invite the attention of all In want of Stylish Varments of best material and work,
mnnshlp. Please call and look us

sep5

»# £'

RUG

DEPARTMENT

470

if

NOVEL

»<paa

!

255

CO.

Parlor Suit!

Street—182,

NJIAR EXCHANGE

I

8PECIAI. HALE
to close without regard to cost.
The entertainment season is at hand and Opera Glasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one.
C. H. LA9IHON.
177 Middle Ml

NEW,

C. J. FARRINGTON.

Portland, Me.
Manager.

THE

Look at the 50 coot Tios Io Our Window This Week.

CO.,

DAY!

delivery.

Bargains in

FORMERLY BOSTON k PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,
-

(OLCOKII,

143 PEAHI. HTKCET.

in Cheviots

popular styles

Worsteds of

diate

255 Middle Street,

W.

EVERY

i

Miss! II,im r

long and bitterly contested row ensued between them. Constable Hailey succeeded in
arresting one of the boys, but the' other
made his escape.

-TI US IKOL It A PH.
Mr. W. L. Pitch Is now ready to receive pupils for
Instruction, either singly or In classes of
private
two, four or tlx; also, parties wishing to make arrangements for singing schools can do so by addressing 113 Brackett street. Portland, Me.
^P13
co<14w

Maine.

Men, Youths and Children.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING

-—

yond the ball ground in Deering, began a
fight which they would have finished had it
not been for the interference of Constable
Bailey, who chanced to be passing on the
horse car. It was proposed by one boy that
two of bis companions should fight, but upon the objection of the brother of one of his
companions, who said that there should be
no contest, the fellow who wanted bis companion to fight struck the brother, and a

Portland,

METHOD,

dtf

_T,Tb&3 lst2aor4thpurm

1

PEEKING.

Sunday, some boys from the city, who
were gotherlng acorns from the trees just be-

Opp. Preble House.

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO./

Real Estate Transfers.

Papers.101,364

.75

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

TAILORING

Pine Street Church.

Postal cards. 39.602

NKW

HASKELL & JONES.

services are to be held at the Pine

Letters.181,463

IRA F.

Street.

STANDARD CLOTHING

Mechanics' Fair,

$3.25 Kennebuuk Beach, $3.05
3.25 Wells Beach,
2.80
3.25 Cape Elizabeth,
3.25
3.26 Scarboro (E)
3.25
3.25 West Scarboro,
3.26
3.25 Saco (E)
3.25
3.25 Bidcieford (E)
3.25
2.95 West Kennebnnk,
Kennebunk,
2.96
3.10 Wells,
Kenbebunkport,
2.80
JAS. T. FURBER, General Manager.
1>. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Pass. Agent,
M- k- WILLIAMS, Gen. Agent,
oct3d2t
Portland.

“We have had two hurricanes of which the last
was the most severe.
We lost all sails and
both boats were stove in pieces. The barque sustained considerable damage. The captain said
he had never seen so bad a storm. The seas were
mountain high aud If It had not been for the oil
that we put over the side I don’t think the vessel
would have weathered the storm.
The seas
washed away all the vegetables and coal that we
had stowed away on the forward deck ana stove
in the doors on both sides of the forecastle. We
were 26 days on the passage.
At one time we
were up and at work
continually for 48 hours.
The barque had over four feet of water In her hold
and most of tlie cargo is damaged. We are
going
to 8t. Pierre from here, thence to Buenos
Ayres to
load with salt and then return home.
We shall
probably arrive the last of November.”

Collected.

aa

SICHT.

Standard Clothing Co.,

Portland,

one

482

$TRICTLY

Maine Cen. June.,
Scarboro.
P ne Point,
Old Orchard,
Saco,
Blddeford

Trinity Bay, Martinique, alter a long and
rough passage. One of the crew, Mr. George
Walker of Yarmouth, writes:

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

_

EXCURSION TICKETS

of

Delivered.

—

Linen

STYLISH SUITS

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5, ’8?.
Including Admission to the

0 pairs good
Cuffs for

.55 rock bottom prices.

once.

Mechanics'Fair

the Tewksbury L.
Swett.
Barque Tewksbury L Swett of Portland,
Capt. Will Gooding of Yarmouth, bound
from Portland to Martinique arrived at

September:

FOB

sold

Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and Boys is for dress or business purposes. Extreme care
nearly three times as large as usual at this season, has been taken to procure only such goods
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine as will prove durable and reliable.
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’s sizes at
Our garments are equal in tit and
quality
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for to custom work. Our assortment of
Men's,
$18. This is a special drive for this week;. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNG MEN’S SUITS of- Youths' and Boys' Fall and Winter Over'
fered at special low prices to close out many lots at coats is now on the counters
ready for imme-

Citizens’ Excursion!
TO

and Drawers at

O verQoatS

BOSTON & MAINE R.R.
—

3.24

THE CLOTHIER.

yearar° I suffered from Indigestion, had
terrible headaches, very little appetite:
in fact
seemed completely broken down.
On taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I began to improve, and now
I have a good
appetite, and my health ts excellent
compared to what it was. 1 am better in spirits,
am not troubled with cold feet or
hands, and am
entirely cured of indigestion.” Minnie Manning, Newburgh, Orange County, N. Y.
“A

“

IRA F.

%l»VKKTINEiVIENT».

London gave a
banquet Friday evening to
Mr.
Pinero
presided.
lijckeus.
Minister Phelps sent a letter wishing success.
The Duke of Beaufort aud many leading actors and prominent literary men were
present. Mr. Osgood responded to the toast
to the visitors, and in the course of his
speech he recalled his connection wttli the
late Charles Dickens during the latter’s
American tour.

for

—

6.50 $1.00,

STUDIO,

127 Danforth Street,

.00

_

100 Doses One Dollar.
d&wlyunn
Jaul_

oi

Report.

C. L. FOX’S

$1 laundried
Petersburg Shirts at

40 (loz.

;

dershirts and Drawers at

5.00

70 $10 Suits for

#2$

and

80 #6.00

playhouse

Letter Carriers’

Contacook X Un-

as

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

will
have a theatre. Frederick Lubin, who
has taken the project in hand, will build a
at Nos. 6 and 8 Mott street, which
will be 110 feet deep, 50 feet wide and (10 feet
high. Mr. Lubin has already selected the
play and players for his opening. The company will number fifty players, twenty of
whom are now playing in San
Francisco; the
remainder will be smuggled in from China.
I lie play chosen is called “Filial Love.” It
will take five nights to play it. Work on the
theatre will be begun in a few days, and will
be completed in
February. High Chinese
authorities assure Mr. Lubin that his venture will be verv profitable.
Miss Dora Wiley has retired from the
stage, and will reside permanently in Boston, giving lessons and singing at local con-

The following Is the letter carriers’ report

case

are

soon

The following transfers of real estate In
tills county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—8usan C. Kingsbury et al. to Mary A.
McGrath, *1 and other consideration.
City of Portland to J. W. Burrowes. *1751.09.
Deeriog—N. B. Dalton to Sarah K. lrlckev.
**,100.
West Kud Land Company to A. W. Berry. *1.

1

same

"I b»ve been subject to bad
spellg of sick headache for a number of years, and could
get uothlng
of time until I took
u!!?JPTfur^''-vle.ifftl.
Hood s Sarsaparilla.
This meuicine, though it
first, 1 continued to usw un«i
t11 had finished six bottle.. I have not liad
the
sick headache since.” Mrs. N E Kino wife of
Judge D. S. King, Wilmington, Ohio

Sold

as

Tuesday—General prayer meeting.
Wednesday—Address by Kev. J. A. Corey of
Norway, “Japan as a mission Field.”
Thursday—Sermon by Kev. J. A. Corey.
Friday-Revival services, led by the pastor.
The services will begin at 7.30 p. m, All
are earnestly invited
Last evening Kev. W. F. Berry of Lewiston delivered an interesting
address on
"Missionary Work in South America."

$3.60

as

by all druggists. >1; six for *6, Prepared
She will wear a gown cooled from ! only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Special

dlw

an

Is one ol the most distressing affections, and
peo"
pie who are Its victims deserve sympathy. But the
success
Hood’s
great
Sarsaparilla has lmd In curing sick lieadactie make it seems almost foolish to
allow the trouble tq continue. By its toning and
Invigorating effect upon the digestive organs.
Hood’s Saisaparilla readily gives relief when
headache arises from Indigestion; and In neuralgic conditions by building up the debilitated
system, Hood s Sarsaparilla removes the cause and
hence overcomes the difficulty.

Mrs. Janies Brown Potter has decided to
of Lyons" In New

Passage

Wednesday,

same

Sick Headache

appear in ‘The Lady

Hard

On
Ocl. Srh. between 2 and 4 p. m.
must be obtained at the time of the
Lecture. Course Tickets $1.60; Mingle Tickets 60o

Single tickets

a

NOTES.

Club

ply**

everywhere at 200 doz. Lion Brand
Painting, Drawing
and Sculpture
$1.25.
Collars
and
Cuff's
just
Overcoats for
20.00 20 doz. $1.00 All Wool
will reopen
Oet. 2d, from Oam until I*.
.25 Mr. Kox willMonday,
put in stock, 2 for
organize also
afternoon class from
life ami the antli|ue under the
Leather
Jackets
for
conditions
Scarlet Shirts and
$8
$5.
the morning class, the
method of teaching In
72 #16.50 Overcoats, 11.46
both
classes
the
employed
past
year. Terms for
each class *10 mouth of 2d davs. Pupils desirj 100 doz, 4 ply Linen
Drawers at
.74
ing to Join the afternoon class
Fine assortment of Neckrespectfully deCollars, 12 for
$1.00 sired to signify their Intention a* early
“
conven96 #8.00
4.24
sep2Md2w
"h*-___
1 case Bonanza Shirts
wear just put in stock at
MUSIC READINC AT
100 #25

years 10 mouths.

once.

T|>e Green Room
brilliant farewell

I—Lira and Timkh Or Mauir Thkhksa.
II -Lira and Timkh or Mauir Antoinrttb.
Ill —MihTOHICAI. JKWK1.S.
IV—Pohi'mlain ManorACTt'KEs or Emora.
The number of tickets Is limited to eighty. Ap-

GOODS !

50 elegant #30 Satin
50 $7 Reefers at
“
lined Overcoats for #22.00
With Test

83

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

by the Empress Josephine,

MISS LORAINK P. BUCKLIN,

o( Providence, K. I., will give the following Lec-

oct3

on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
late residence. No. 00 Middle street.
In Deertug centre, Oct. 3, Eunice F. Hussey,
aged 90 years 6 mouths.
lu South Portland, Oct. 3, John Littlejohn, aged

The Stockbridge Course for 1887 8 will
open Saturday night with the Ideal Opera
Company in “The Elixir of Love,” which
was heard last season under the
name of
“Adnia,” in which Mile. Zelie de Lussan
made such an impression in the title role.
The evening previous “The Daughter of the
Regiment will be given—out of the course—
an opera in which all the
great prima donnas
“f. tlle ,P»8t nave made great successes.
Uiere will be late trains and half fares for
,
all lioUline oiwra tirk^tw
RmnUn.i.Ur
good seats aud librettos can be lound at
Stockbridge s store, but should be secured at

worn

Oa N.iarilm. ii October, Hcgiaaiag
Ocl. Nik, al 4 •’clack,
In connection with Mrs. Casswell's Classes In Uletory.

moil His.

Nobleboro,

shown in a painting at Versailles.
The Chinese colony of New York

_dtf

■ OIX'XTIONXL.

[Funeral

played.

one

V. w. **.*•**.

at her

They turned out at Portland
Theatre in good force to see the
opera of
“Robert Macaire,” which is said to be
"Erminie” under a new name. Of
course,
the old favorites like Ben
Lodge and Irene
Murphy were warmly welcomed. Ben was
the Jacques Strop, and Irene took the
part
of Fanchon. Miss Eissler made a bit in
and
has
Rosamond,
a pleasant, well cultivated soprano. Armand took the tenor role
in dashing style, and Hartman was excellent
as
Macaire. Miller, as the Marquis, was
well received. Tonight "Famine” will be

York.

OF

FURnIshTnG

GENTS’

In this city, Get. 3, Mrs. Mary, widow of the late
James Curran of Liverpool, Eng., aged 77 years

Opera

THE

Exehaare Street.

Salesroom 18
k. o. HtlUV.
marl 4

tures:

DEATHS.

BENNETT 4 MOULTON.
1» was a wet night last evening, but the
rain did not dampen the energies of the old
friends of the Bennett & Moulton

Company.

Auctioneers and Commission Merrhants

CLOTHING

tors in

0

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

HISTORICAL LECTURES

certs.

Primary Schools.

port yesterday: Sylvester, 12,000 pounds of
halibut; George W. Cushimg, 18,000 pbunds

1302
3470

mmm

MARRIACES.

delightlul

SI'CTION

CURIO GREAT SALE

within a recent date.

“I only speak right on.” The Index is the
best and cheapest family soap.

correct fashion.
A line will be
formed in the following order:
Platoon of Police.
Chandler's Band.
Grand Canton Ridgely No. 2, Portland.
First Regiment, N. H., Band.
Grand Canton Wildey No. 1, Concord.
Grand Canton Ridgely No. 2, Manchester.
and will maich through Commercial,
Park,
CoDgress and Middle streets, to the headof
the
quarters
visitors at the Falmouth Hotel.
In the evening there will be a

ADVKKTlMKlHKIVTn.

_____WEW

A big audience of practical housekeepers will doubtless greet him Thursday afternoon.

light only

Portland Cantons will assemble at Odd Fellows Hall in full uniform at 11 a.
m., and
march to the noon train, headed
by Chandler’s Hand, where they will receive the visi-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Burgess celebrated
their twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage at their residence last evening. There
was a very pleasant
gathering of family
friends, some recitations, poems and speeches
of congratulation, all present heartily wishlug them a happy golden wedding.
Pev. L. H. Merrill, who has been for some
time the assistant rector of Christ church in
Biddeford and Trinity church in Saco, will
tHkeliis departure next week for Sherman
in Penobscot county, where he is to assume
the duties of rector of both parishes of
Sherman and her sister hamlet, Winn.

of the First Maine Cavalry
written by E. P. Tobfe, of the Providence
Journal, will be ready for distribution today at the reunion of the cavalry.
An invitation was extruded to the

its schools

This noon the Grand Canton
Wildey No.
ofConcerd, N. H., and Grand Canton
Hidgely No. 2, of Manchester, N. II., will
arrive In Portland. Grand Canton
Ridgely
No. 2, of Portland, will be their hosts. The
1,

PFRSONAL.

not-

history

Cady, $22,000 pounds of

Military Display by Patri-

gave the signal to hoist. His foot and leg
were badly bruised but no bones
were broken.
The next day he went down and finished the job.

the Waterville Mail and
Eastern—formerly Home—Farm offices. He
has not yet decided whether he will acceptor

ing.

they,desired.

Crand

entertainment afforded at City Hall, and all
members of the order should see to it that
they secure tickets at once. The entertainment will commence with a band concert at
which Chandler's Band will play some of
its choicest selections, after which a
grand
exhibition drill by the Cantons will be afforded, followed by a ball.

take charge of

and the present outlook seems to Indicate a
still higher advance. It It now
selling at
$6.50 per ton.
The meeting of the Portland
Fraternity
today will be held at 7.30 o’clock p. in., instead of <1.30 as announced yesterday morn-

as

A

archs Militant.

Councillors Lord and Hunt, the committee
of the Executive Council, made an official
visit to the Penobscot Indians last week.
Capt. Davis of California, who sailed vessels from this port for 23 years, arrived in
this city Saturday. He is visiting his
son,
Henry Davis, the florist, at Deering Centre.
Mr. L. A. Moore has received an offer to

It was

pni'd

His

Lecture on Food Adulteration.!
Mr. E. B. Worrell is busy at the Falmouth
Hotel re-writing his lecture, and says,
when finished, it will be superior to any previous effort on this subject from his pen, because it will contain many facts brought to

law

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The

Lost

resting on two points of ledge, but by careful handling it he got it straightened out and

SUPERIOR COURT.

flnaiiy*.'®

Floyd Nearly

GRAND CANTON RIDCELY.

ter thirty minutes of hard work he succeeded in getting his leg out. His air hose was

ot

Blrd'_F. White.

Journcd

ESCAPE.

Mr. Gardiner Floyd of this city, the well
known diver, had the nearest
escape from
death in his experience at Mattawawkeak
lately. lie was engaged as diver in getting
the foundation ready for a cofferdam
so that
the bridge builder conld put in a
pier for the
new bridge for the Canadian
Pacific railroad.
He had just put a chaiu ou a
large piece of
rock and given the signal to hoist it when
another large
piece of rock broke off
from the main body
knocking Mr. Floyd
down and falling on his leg and foot. He
wna sixteen feet under water with
this large
rock ou top of him, and his air hose liable
to lie cut off any minute. His crowbar was
only a short distance away, but was out of
his reach and lie would have given 8100, if
he could have got hold of it.
The ground
under the rock was dirt and gravel, and Mr.
Floyd began to dig with his hands and put
pieces of ledge uuder the boulder. Af-

»ItTKIITISlilHEItTa TO'Dtl.

vs.

Diver

Life.

; ORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Monday— United States

NARROW

Portland,d»je.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. S Elm Street.

dtt

FURNITURE

HAVE REMOVED

Keeler Ac Company

NO. 10 FREE STREET
feraaerly A.

and would invite (be Ladies ot
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before iturchasing else.
where.

my!7

I

K. Webb'* place, aad
D. P. Bicker’*.

lately

where I shall endeavor to please my old custom,
ers, and all new ones who mayfavor me with their
patronage. The LATEST ST VERM of PALI,
and WINTRR GOODS In OVERCOATINGS, MEITINGM and PANTING* at very
reasonable prices.

I W. GROSSTUCK,
sep3tf,ERCHANT TA,LORW

*

nvlte Inspection to their large stock o< unelualled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
od Cottages at very moderate prices.

KEELER A CO.,

riore buying

a

PHOTOGRAPHER,

rruna of any kind, look at
the

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

fi 18 1-2 CONGRESS

and warrant* them
§ StroMMS.1?!
,h"fnstrongest made. Also
llnc.Leather .Canvas. Ac.

CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN.

i)y*r 30 hew and

beautiful chances * sceoery
to please earl,
individual
but finished workmen
employed, and 1
attention given to each customer at

Wareroom., NI-WI Wuhls|MS Mtreel,
ar. Elm, H..IOII, Him.

P*'"’"111*

ne

COE,

Tlnnirta and all Arrklleciaral SVaad
Wark to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs ut Eh clary,

Main St., Camhrldgeport

aug3l

dllmokthp

STREET.

order to introduce our highly Hub bed Cabinet*
9 will make for a short t me our
00
very best
>

0

MANUFACTURERS.

WRIGHT,

] 1-97

middle

Street,

j

person'

WRiOHTd.
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